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MARY PHAGAN MURDERED WITHIN HOUR AFTER DINNER’ 
SHEPPARD SUBSTITUTE 

FOR LIPSCOMB BILL 
IS PASSED BY HOUSE 

Votes of State Board Tax 

Were Needed 

the Measure 

Reformers 

to Carry 

Through. 

ROLL CALL SHOWS 

FRIENDS AND ENEMIES 

OF REAL TAX REVISION 

Many Went on Record for 

Measure They Did Not In- 
_dorst in’ Hope of Senate 

Amendment. 

At the close of a morning session, 

which was prolonged until after 3 

o'clock in the afternoon, 

on yesterday passed the Sheppard 

substitute for the Lipscomb bill by 

a vote of 107 to 59. 

This was only fourteen votes over 

the required constitutional majority, 

and without the help of tax reform- 

ers, who believe in a state board and 

equalization among counties, it would 

have been impossible for the. bill to 

have passed at all. 

Quite a number of members who 

had lined up with Mr. Sheppard and 
Dr. Stovall in the mutilation of the 

Ways and means committee bill did 

not vote for the Sheppard substitute 

“and went on record as opposed to 
any form of tax revision whatever. 

Analysis of Vote. 

There were others who voted for 

‘the adoption of the Sheppard substi- 

tute, who, when the roll was called 

for the final passage of the measure, 

cast their votes against it, enough of 

these, in fact, to have defeated the 

measure had it not been for the 

state board revisionists who came to 

s assistance. 
Dr. Stovall, of Elbert, who, more 

than any other; was responsible for 

the mutilation of the ways and means 

bill, was one of those who voted for. 
the adoption of the Sheppard substi- 
tute and then voted against it on its 
final passage. 

Tax Reformers Saved Substitute. 

This seems clearly to have demon- 

strated what the advocates of the 

Ways and means bill have claimed 

from the first, that the Sheppard suo. 

. ptitute was put forward in the hope 

of defeating all tax reform. That it 

did not succeed. in doing this was 

due largely to the efforts of those 

open and in earnest advocates of tax 

revision, who came to its aid at the 

last moment and would not allow it 

to be butchered at the hands of its 

supposed friends. 

That Mr. Sheppard himself worked 

very earnestly for the salvation of 

the measure, when its passage seem- 

ed to be threatened cannot be doubt- 

ed. This is shown by the fact that 

he even called upon the state board 

revisionists to save it from defeat. 

Of the men to whom he yielded his 

‘time, after the previous question had 

been called, one was an outspoken 

- and thoroughgoing advocate of the 

state board principle, who had deter- 

mined to vote for the substitute as a 

last resort to save the cause of tax 

reform, and another was a member 

who had always been counted on that 

side. | 
An Extraordinary Situation. 

A still more extraordinary situa- 

tion was presented, however, when 

one of the men called upon by Mr. 

Sheppard to defend his measure, ad- 
vocated it on the floor of the house 

and voted for its adoption, but cast 

his vote against it when it was up 
for final passage. 

It was at first thowght that the 
bill by substitute would pass with 

jittle difficulty after the substitute 
had been adopted. Members were 
generally averse to another roll call, 

as the hour of 2 o'clock had been 
a 
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THERE IS A WAY OUT 

No condition is ever as bad as 
it could be. And there are no 
obstacles that cant be gone over, 
under or around. 

Will power rules. Have you got 

your share? Use ft. You can have 
f anything you want—if you go after 

it in the right way. 

If it’s. a job you seek, read The 
Constitution want ads every day. 
Business men of Atlanta seek you 
there. They want you badly and 
will pay you gladly. 

If you don’t find 
want, advertise 
Wanted Situations. 

; both ways—and win. 

|. Everybody 

Constitution 
. they’re paid for. 

‘those who use them wouldn't pa'y 

their good money to have them 
| published if they didn’t have some- 
»thing worth while to say. 

3 LINES 3 TIMES COST 15c. 

“You Can't Get Something 
For Nothing !” 

the job you 

vourself . under 

Play them 

confidence in 

ads—because . 

has 

want 

the house} 

They know that’: 

CASTRO'S RETURN 
10 LEAD REVOLT 
CAUSES SENSATION 

State Department Hoped to 

Prevent His Going Back to 

Venezuela, and Supposed 

Him Still in Exile. 

GUNBOAT AT BRUNSWICK 

ORDERED TO THE SCENE’ 

Former President Reported at. 

Coro at Head of an Armed 

Made Force — Gomez Is 

Dictator. 

Washington, August 1.—News of 

the appearance in Venezuela of ex- 

President Cipriano Castro, after his 

five years’ exile, caused something of 

a sensation at the state department 

the past five years the 

department has been keeping Castro 

under surveillance to prevent his re- 

turning to Venezuela, which country 

has been enjoying a period of unwant- 

ed prosperity and quiet since his re- 

tirement. 

Department officials supposed the 

exile: was living quietly in the Canary 

Islands until a cablegram came today 

announcing his re-entrance into the 

country of his birth at the head of an 

armed force, while various uprisings 

in his behalf were reported from dif- 
ferent points in Venezuela. He was 
Said to be at Coro. 
From the legation at Caracas the 

state department was informéd of up- 
risings in the state of Tachira, at 
Coro and Masuro. ,Telegraphic com- 
munication between the capital and 
the disturbed points was interrupted 
but the Venezuelan foreign office 
claimed the revolutionists had been 
defeated by state troops at all points. 
The president had been granted dic- 
torial powers, it was said, and men 

were being impressed for military 
service. 

Represented by Clerk. 

The United States government ‘s 

represented in Venezuela at present 
Only by a legation clerk, Richard J. 
Biggs. Minister Northcott resigned 

and left his post and Secretary Caf- 
fery now is in Washington attached 
to the Latin-American bureau. It was 
announced that a secretary would be 

rushed to Caracas to be followed by a 
regularly accredited minister as soon 
as one could be appointed and con- 

firmed. 

The state department today called 
upon the navy department for a war- 

Ship to look after American interests 
in Venezuelan waters and the gunboat 
Des Moines, now at Brunswick, Ga., 
was ordered to make the cruise. It is 

calculated that the gunboat can make 

the run to Laguaira, the nearest point 
to Caracas, in about six days. 

Hernandez at Capital. 
General Jose Manuel Hernandez‘ 

Venezuelan nationalist-liberal leader, 
now a political exile, arrived in 
Washington today and called upon 
Acting Secretary Roosevelt, of the 
navy. His call was unofficial, and 
after a brief visit with Mr. Roosevelt, 
he went to the state department ty 
pay his respects to Secretary Bryan. 

The Venezuelan exile, 
known as “El Mocho,”’ is opposed both 
to Castro and to President Gomez, 

against whose government the upris- 

ing is aimed. He declared his present 

attitude was one of observation, and 
that he believed both Gomez and Cas- 
tro were destined to political retire- 

ment. 

Castro, whose whereabouts hitherto 
have been indefinite, has landed at 
Coro, in the Gulf of Venezuela. This 
information was cabled to the state 
department today by American Consul 
Thomas W. Voetter, at La Guaira, the 
port of Caracas 

The cruiser Des Moines is being held 
at Brunswick, Ga., in readiness to sai} 

today for Venezuela. She probably will 
put in at La Guatira, to look. after 

Americans and their interests. 

Gomes Made Dictator. 

Caracas, Venezuela, August 

consequence of the outbreak of the 
revolution«in Venezuela and the in- 
vasion of the country for forces under 
the leadership of former President 
Castro, the federal council] today con- 
stitutionally authorized President Juan 

Vicente Gomez to assume dictatorial 
powers until the movement is crushed. 

President Gomez on W ednesday night 
sent the following telegram to the gov- 

ernors of all the Venezuelan states: 
‘Syegmnpeersee Cipriano Castro, impelled 

by an ambition and oi craze for pow- 
er, has provoked a volution in this 
republic by salon “his Partisans to 
arm themselves against the constitu- 
tional government. 

“Already rebel forces in severa] lo- 
calities have disturbed the public or- 
der. 

“It is necessary for you to be alert 
and to act rapidly and energetically 
in assisting the government to crush 
the rebels. 

“The peace of the country, which 

conscientious Venezuelans are obliged 
to nourish, cannot be left at the mercy 
of adventurers who possess no idea 

of decorum, 

“I trust you will fulfill your duty.” 
Support Is Promised. 

The governors in their itiebicun prorm- 
Se ee ee ee 

today. For 

1.—In 
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popularly . 

Witnesses Called to Stand to Testify Against Frank | 

Photoe by Francie E. Price, Staff Photographer. 

From left to right: Mrs. George W. 

of crime. 

Jefferson, who was a witness on Thursday morning; R. P. Barrett, who testified to finding Mary 

Phagan’ s pay envelope and strands of her hair, and Mrs. Maggie White, who told-of seeing strange negro in pencil factory on afternoon 

AMBASSADOR WILSON'S 
REPORT CONTRADICTED 

State Department Has Informa- 

tion at Variance With His De- 

scription of Conditions, 

Washington, August 

ments in the Mexican situation today 
were confined to efforts on the part 

of the administration to prevent un- 

necessary agitation over the revoclu- 

tion. 

So far as the United States is in- 

formed, both federals and constitution- 

alists are complying with the desire of 

the American government for the pro- 

tection of foreigners and their prop- 

erty and there is a hopeful feeling 

manifest in official circles that ef- 

forts of influential Mexicans to bring 

about peace may be successful. 

In the meantime President Wilson 

and his advisers are opposed to any 

lattempt to force the American govern- 

into any hasty declaration of 

Secretary Bryan promptly de- 

a story that European gov- 

are pressing the United 

ment 

policy. 

nied today 

ernments 

States.. 

Recital of Conditions. 

On authority of the president himself 

it is Known that the only documents 

from foreign powers to the United 

States on the subject in recent months 

were those transmitted when the dip- 

lomatic representatives in Mexico City 

recently gave a description of condi- 

tions in the republic te their home 

governments with the request that the 

information be®conveyed to the United 

States. The president has told in- 

quirers within the last 24 hours that 

in no case was there any sugegestion 

or intimation of .action desired, but 

merely a recital of conditions. 

To prevent any aggravation of the 

situation, which, in the view of offi- 

cials here, is slowly adjusting itself, 

the administration does not look favor- 

ably on the proposal to have Ambassa- 

dor Wilson appear before the house 

committee on foreign affairs. Admin- 

istration officials did nct think it com- 

patible with the public interest to 

have. Ambassador Wilson appear be- 

fore the senate committee on foreign 

relations, not because they hesitated to 

submit reports he had made, but be- 

cause the feeling is growing among 

them that he is a factor in promoting 
objectionable discussion in Mexico. 

Wilson Report Contradicted. 

The ambassador is known to hold 

views at variance with those of the 

president and Secretary Bryan and it 
is said on good authority that infar- 
mation is in goossession of the state 
department contradicting in many es- 
sentials the reports of Ambassador 

Wilson. For this reason it is helie¥Ved 

that when Chairman Flood, of the 

house committee on foreign affairs, 

consults the president or Secretary 

Bryan about summoning the ambas- 

sador before the committee he will be 

informed that while no objection ex- 

ists to the idea of allowing the house 

committee the same information which 

the ambassador gave the senate com- 

mittee, the administration is strongly 

desirous not t@ agitate the situation 

further, especially since Mr. Wilson is 
not likely to go back to Mexico as the 
American ambassador. 
News was scant in Mexicar circles 

about the progress of the peace sug- 

gestions that are passing to and fro 

between some of the leaders of the 
two factions in Mexico. The most 

significant development was the fre- 
quent use of the name of Miguel Cov- 

arrubias, at present Mexican minister 

to Russia, for provisional president. 
Covarrubias is an appointee of the 

Huerta administration, but not af- 

filiated with any faction in Mexico. He 
would satisfy the constitutionalists, 

who say their only desire Is to have a 
provisional president chosen to gsuc- 
ceed Huerta, who would conduct a 
free and honest election. 

1S 

T 
1.—Develop- 

—_ 

SALOON MEN LOSE 
IN MACON COURT 

Prohibitionists Claim That the 

Decision Means the Death 

Knell of Near Beer Saloons 

in Georgia. 

Macon, Ga., August 1.—(Special.)-—- 
According to Macon  prohibitionists, 
Judge H. A. Mathews, of the Bibb su- 

perior court, this afternoon sounded 
the death knell] of the near beer 8a- 

loons and blind tigers in Georgia 
when he granted a. permanent injunc-, nart 

FATE OF MRS. HAWKINS 
IS NOW WITH THE JURY 

Love Letters From Jim Cantrell 

to Wife of Murdered Man 

Are Read in Court. 

Gainesville, Ga, August  i1.—(Spe- 
cial.)—The_ trial .of..Silvia. Hawkins, 
the widowed mother of three little 
children of Arthur Hawkins, who was 
murdered by Bartow Cantrell at the 
instigation of his brother, Jim Cantrell, 1 

continued through today. At a late 

hour tonight the jury is still out, 
She made a statement of over an 

hour’s duration, in which she denied 
any knowledge of the crime and of any 

which she is said to have 
tion against the saloon of Ed Cassidy /played in it. 
on Cotton avenue. After a hearing, 

which lasted all day, on a petition 
brought by the Law Enforcement 

league of Macon, and signed by fifty 
persons, Judge Mathews held that the 
saloon of Cassidy was a public nui- 

sance and ordered the place closed. 

The judge refused to grant a super- 
cedeag until the case can be passed 
on by the supreme court. 

The decision is claimed to be of 
far-reaching inyportance as regards 

the prohibition law tn Georgia, for if 
the supreme court sustains Judge 

Mathews, the Macon Law Enforcement 
league will bring stmilar proceedings 
against every saloon in the city, and 

it is said to be the intention to wage 

the same kind of a campalign through- 
out the entire state. 

Saloon Men Downcast. 

There is no denying the fact that 
the saloon men of Macon are con- 
siderably downcast over the decision 
of Judge Mathews, but they are pre- 
pared to fight td the last, and for 
that purpose have formed an associa- 
tion with which to provide funds to 
carry on the fight. 

Similar cases to that of Cassidy are 
now pending against Charles Bekakes, 

proprietor of a saloon on Ocmulgee 

street, and Tony Cutro, a locker club 
proprietor. These cases, however, 

along with charges of contempt of 
court for alleged violation of the tem- 
porary restraining order granted 

some time ago by Judge Mathews 
have gone over to September 65. 

The Law Enforcement league was 

represented in the hearing today by 
Attorney R. D. Feagin, while Attor- 

neys John R. Cooper, Joe Hill Hall 

and Sam B. Hunter represented Cas- 
sidy. 

Attorney Feagin did not have moh 

trouble in proving that whisky had 
been sold at the place of Cassidy and 

introduced several witnesses to prove 
it. The chief witness was Bud Allen. 
of Forsyth who had been employed by 

the league to secure the necessary 

evidence. R. F. Willingham and H. 

W. Elking both testified that they 
had seen “ales of whisky made at the 

Cassidy place. 

No Witnesses for Defense. 

The defense introduced no testi- 
mony, but in the arguments by At- 

torneys Cooper and Hall it was con- 
tended that the proceedings were ir- 

regular, in that they were not brought 

through the solicitor general's office. 
Attorney Cooper declared that if all 

the saloons in Georgia are closed up it 

will mean a loss in revenue to the 
state of $300,000 annually and it will 

be necessary to call a special session 
of the legislature to devise means of 
raising money to defray the expense 

of the state. He said it means the 
throwing of 11,000 people out of em- 
ployment and in Macon alone it will 

shut down close to 100 places of busj- 
ness. He pleaded against the mixing 

of the affairs of church and state and 
declared the solicitor general to be an 
able man and able to enforce the law 
without the aid of Dr. W. N. Ains- 
wortn and Dr. John L. White, local 
clergymen. 

Bees Cause Runaway. 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, August 1.— 

James McClain, a farmer, was badly 
injured when his team of horses ran 
away when moving. Stings from 
bumble bees caused the horses to run 
away. | 

The state introduced a batch of let- 

ters from Silvia Hawkins to Jim Can- 
trell showing by insinuation the close 

relations between the two. These let- 

ters, besides being’ very mushy, were 
funny in their cooiness. Several 

rhymes were inclosed, one of which is 
“Ags shore as the vine grows round 
the pine, I'll be your’n if you'll be 

mine.” 
Colonel William Johnson opened the 

arguments for the defense, Colonel 
MeMillan spoke for two hours and fif- 

teen minutes for the state. Colonel 

Ben Gaillard, in one of the most im- 
passioned speeches ever heard in the 

courthouse, addressed the jury in de- 

fense of the woman. Colonel John- 

son criticised the state dt length for 

\the method employed in obtaining con- 

fessions and evidence, and Colonel Mc- 

Millan answered his remarks in a 
complete exoneration of the state’s of- 

ficials. ° 

REGIMENT TRAMPLES 

UPON AMERICAN FLAG 

Saskatoon, Sask., August 1.—A mem- 
ber of the Saskatoon militia was to- 
day tried by court-martial and dis- 

charged from his regiment for tramp- 
ling an American flag under his feet 
during a parade last night. Members 

of the regiment threatened to resign 
if the dismissal of their comrade was 

allowed to stand, and the offender at 
once wag reinstated. 

When the One Hundredth and Fifth 

Fusilers were marching dowh the 
city’s main thoroughfare a girl in an 

automobile waived an American flag 
in front of one of the members of the 
bugle band. A man broke ranks, 

caught the flag and trampled it under 
his feet, most of the regiment pass- 
ing over it also. 

FALLS AGAINST SAW. 

AND IS CUT IN TWO 

DeFuniak, Fla. August 1.—Walter 
Bowers, superintendent of a sawmill of 

Quite Tervin, and-+one of the best 
known citizens in Walton county, met 

a terrible death here today by falling 

against a rapidly revolving saw. He 

fell with his back against the saw 
and his body was ripped to the breast 

bone. 

Besides being superintendent of the 
mill, Bowers was extensively engaged 

in cattle and sheep rasing in Walton 

county. 

NEARLY DESTROYED BY 
GASOLINE EXPLOSION 

Gate City, Va. August 1.—Fire 
started by the explosion of a gasoline 
tank in a department store .destroyed 
six stores and five residences here to- 

day. The loss is estimated at more 
than $80,000. Hercic efforts of the 
volunteer fire department saved the 

town from total destruction. 

D. A. SHEEHAN SUCCUMBS 

TO HEAT IN SAVANNAH 

Savannah, Ga., August 1.—This city 
had its first heat victim in many years 
today when Daniel A. Sheehan, age 36, 
died at 3:30 o’clock this afternoon of 
sunstroke. The re haa 
time was 95 degrees. .- 

BANKERS 10 FORM 

Amendment Made to Cur- 

rency Bill as Result of Pro- 

test Against Government | 

Control of Reserve Board. 

Washington, August 1.—Considera- 

tion of the American currency bill was| 

practically concluded tonight by the | 

democrats of the house banking an 

currency committee after more than 

five weeks of constant and stormy dis- 

cussion. The bill was ordered closed 

and reported, and Monday the demo- 

cratic committee members will take a 

formal vote on recommending the 

measure to the democratic caucus, It 

will go to the caucus with the disap- 

proval of at least three members of 

the committe, it was virtually certain 

tonight. 

As closed tonight the bill differs 

little in its essentials from the admin- 

istration measure framed by Repre- 

sentative Glass, Chairman 

the senate committe, and Secretary 

of the Treasury McAdoo, and approved 

by President Wilson. Complete “‘tov- 

ernment control of the federal reserve 

fund, which will direct the new bank- 

ing and currency system, deemed by 

the president the all-important’ factor 

of the’ bill, was retained. At the elev- 

enth hour democratic members of the 

committee incorporated. an amendment 

providing for an advisory board of 

bankers to “advise” the federal reserve 

board. This amendment was in the 

nature’ of a compromise with the 

banking interests which protested vig- 

orously against the exclusively gov- 

ernmental feature of the control of 
the board. : 

Rediscount Section Altered. 

Another important amendment in- 

corporated in the bill altered the re- 

discount section conferring the power 

to require federal reserve banks mu- 

tually to rediscount paper. A change 

was made in the division of.the earn- 

ings of the federal reserve banks cre- 

ated by the law. Originally the banks 

to 20 per cent of the paid-in capital 

stock. All earnings above these 

amounts reverted to the government. 

As amended, the balance of earnings 

after the 5 per cent dividend and the 

20 per cent surplus will be paid, 60 per 

cent to the government to be used as 

a sinking fund among the number of 

banks in proportion to their balances 

in the federal reserve bank concerned. 
In the reserve section the committee 

reduced the period during which a bank 
must hold a 25 pr cent reserve against 
deposits, from 26 tto 60 days. As 

finally passed, the reserve section re- 
quires that after a period of gradual 
changes the country banks must keep 

their 15 per cent. reserves either in 
their own vaults or in the federal re- 
serve bank of the district in which 

they are located. 

Provision Struck Out. 

By a vote of 7 to 5 the conference 
today struck from the bil la provision 
previously ordered inserted, forbid. 

ding interlocking directorates between 
banks. It was stricken out on repre- 

sentations that the president believed 

it should be considered apart from 
general currency legislation. 

The so-called insurgent amendments 

to the bill, providing for currency on 

warehouse receipts for cotton, corn 

and wheat, were voted down today by 
a viva voce vote with little discussion. 
Representative Ragsdale and Repre- 

sentative Henry, of Texas, will carry 
at ~~ 

ADVISORY BOARD 

DR. HLF. HARR 
GNES STARTL 
FUDENGE. ABOUT 

IME OF MURDER 
‘Wound on Eye of Girl Victim 

of Pencil Factory Crime 

Looked as if It Came From 

Blow of Fist, Secretary of 

State Board of Health Tells 

the Jurymen. Hf etute' 

WHILE ON THE STAND 

_DR. HARRIS COLLAPSES 

FROM RECENT ILLNESS 

Frequent Clashes Take Place 

During Testimony of N. V. 

Darley, 

tendent of National Pencil 

Factory, Over the Alleged 

Nervousness of Frank. 

Assistant Superin- 

Within three-quarters of an hour 

after she had eaten her frugal break- 

fast of cabbage and bread, Mary Pha- 
gan was dead. 

This startling fact was ‘rcnnil out 

at Friday’s session of the Leo M. 

Frank trial, when Dr. Roy Harris, sec- 

retary of the state board of health, 
took the stand to tell of the post- 

mortem examination he performed on 
the body of the child. F 

The time of the murder has always © 
been a mooted question. When Dr. ~~ 

Harris made his declaration and ex- 

hibited a small bottle containing par. — 
ticles . of cabbage, which had been . © 
taken from the stomach and which — 
had not had time to digest, a thrill + 
went through the ‘court room. A 
Crowd on the Ge 
Qui Vive. | 
As soon as Dr. Harrts entered the 

court room during the afternoon ses- 
di ‘sion, the crowd seemed to sense the 
|dramatic situation which was to fol- 
,10W 

It was pretty generally known that 
Dr. Harris had made an examination, 
but the result of this examination was 
not known. 

When he came into the room, car- 

rying a small physician’s satchel and 
looking slightly pale from a y 

days’ illness, all eyes were turne@ to- 
ward him. 
What would he testify to? This 

was the question each asked his 
neighbor. 

Owen, of} 

Dr. Harris briefly told of his med= 
lical experience and then proceeded to 

explain the details of his ae 
of the dead girl’s body. / 

Cabbage Found 
In Stomach. “es 
He stated that he had found in the” 

stomach of the girl particles of undi- 
gested cabbage and he exhibited. a 
bottle containing them. He said in 
reply to a direct question that the 

condition of the cabbage showed she 
had met her death within a half to 
three-quarters of an hour after she 
had eaten this food. He also displayed 
a bottle of fluid taken an hour after- 
ward from the stomach of a man who 
had eaten cabbage and bread. None 
of the cabbage was visible. \ 

Dr. Harris was emphatic in his 
Statement that Mary Phagan must 
have met her death from one-half to 
an hour after she had eaten. 

He also described the wound on the 
dead girl’s head, and said she must 

were allowed a yearly cumulative div-'| 

idend of 5 per cent and a surplus equal '' 

Weather Prophecy 

LOCAL THUNDER SHOWERS. 

Georgia—Occasional showers Satur<« 
day and Sunday. 

Local Report. 

Lowest temperature .. ,. 
Highest temperature .. 
Mean temperature .. 

Normal temperature ..’..... 

Rainfall in past 24 hrs., inches.. 
Deficiency since Ist of mo., inches .20 
Deficiency since Jan. ist, inches oo On 

~~ 

___ Reports From Various Stations. 

~ §TATIONS AND | Temperature. He Reta 
State of 

WEATHER. 

Atlanta, rain . 
Baltimore, cloudy . 
Birmingham, p. cly. 

hrs 

7 p.m. | “High {i pes 

Boston, cloudy i 
‘Charleston, p. cldy || 
Chicago, clear. o| 

Galveston, clear .. .| 
Jacksonville, elear | 
Kansas City, clear .| 
Knoxville, cloudy ,) 
Louisville, p. cldy.| 
Memphis, cioudy . .| 
Miami, cloudy .:. 7 
Mobile, p. cloudy .!| 

Montgomery, p. cly| 
New Orleans, clear .| 

‘ 
| 
-| 

New York, cloudy 

Portland, cloudy, 

Raleigh, cloudy 
San Francis, clear 
St. Louis, clear . 

St. Paul. clear... 
Salt Lake City,p.cly 
Shreveport, cloudy. . 
Tampa, cloudy .. 
Toledo, clear ..,. 
Washington, cldy. . 

the fight for these amendments to the, 
*toor of + democratic caucus, Cc. F. von HERRMANN, | 
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have been struck an upward blow. 

s The blow on th. eye, he said, looked | 
' as if it had been inflicted by a per- 

son's fist. | 
Commenting on the general condi- 

tion of her body he said he could not 

tell whether she had been outraged, 
but there were evidences of violence 
indicating it. 

Dr. Harris had been on the stand! 
but a few moments when he was 
taken- with a fainting spell and was 

compelled to leave the stand. The 
defense did not have an opportunity 
to cross-question him. In fact, Solic- 

itor Dorsey had not finished the di- 
rect etamination when he left the 

room.. He will resume his testimony 

as soon as his physical condition will 

permit. | 
The state expressed satisfaction at 

the testimony of Dr. Harris, and Mr. 

Dorsey was particularly pleased. 

Speaking of the turn of affairs he 
paid: 

“It is perfectly plain sailing from 

now on. We have a mass of evidence 

and it is only a question of knitting 

it together’”’ 

Mrs. Coleman’s 
Testimony. 
As soon as Dr. Harris had made his 

startling statement in regard to the 
time of Mary Phagan’s death, the 

‘minds of those in the court room re- 

verted to the testimony of her moth- 
er, Mrs. J. W. Coleman, who, earlier 

in the week, had told of the little 

girl having eaten cabbage for break- 
fast the morning before she was 

killed. 

Frequent Clashes 
Occur. 
Frequent clashes took place. be- 

tween opposing counsel during the 

testimony of N. V. Darley, assistant 

superintendent of the -National Pen- 

cil factory. The point at issue was 

the nervousness of Frank on the 

Dar- 
Very 

he 

as 

that Frank was 

cross-examination 

seen him equally 

ley testified 
nervous. On 

said he had 

' nervous on two other occasions. 

During the introduction of the time 

slips as evidence, -Frank appeared to 

lose the calm which has been his 
marked characteristic during the 
trial. In fact, the long hours in court 
seem to be telling-on him. 

Albert McKnight, husband of Mino- 
-la McKnight, and who made a sensa- 

tional affidavit and afterward re- 

tracted it, and who cooks for the 

Franks, testified that on the day of 

the murder he was in the Frank 

kitchen; that he saw Frank come in 
the dining room, but did not see him 
eat anything. He stated Frank spent 

several] minutes in the room at the 

sideboard and then left the house, 
taking a car at Pulliam street and 
Georgia avenue. 

Luther Rosser riddled. McKnight’s 

testimony and endeavored to show it 
was impossible for him to have seen 

from the kitchen into the dining 

room. : 
“What the is your position with 

company?’ 
“T am general superintendent and 

director of the company.” 
“How long have you held that posi- 

tion?” 
“In Atlanta I have held that 

tion since August 10, 1908. My 
is at 37 to 41 South 

posi- 

place 

For- 

syth street.” 

“About how 
you there?” 

“About 107 in that plant?’ 

“Male or females?” 
“Mixed. I guess there 

more giris than boys.’’ 

“On Saturday, April 

you\to state if that 
with your company?’ 

“Yes, 'sir, tt was a holiday. 

tory was shut down.” 

many employees 

are a few 

ao, 

VW as aA 

fe; will 

The fac 

La 9 ; 

“SEWELL’S”| 
SPECIAL SNAPS 
FOR SATURDAY 

Buy from first hands and save 

20 to 50 per cent on your pur- 

chases. Everything retailed at 

wholesale prices. 

Solid carload fancy 
large Pineapples, each. . 

Solid carload fancy large 
Cantaloupes, each 

Large Juicy Limes, 
per doz. 

10-Ib. Pail Silver 
Leaf Lard 

Dry Salt Meat, 
pound 

15e Can 
Blackberries 

iSie Can Sweet 
Potatoes 

24-Ib. Sack Best Self- 
Rising Flour 

Solid carload Poultry and Eggs. 
Friers dressed fresh on 

premises 

Sewell CommissionCo. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

113-115 Whitehall St. 

Branch Store: 164 Deeatur St. 
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Nervous? irritable? 

Can’t Sleep? 
out 

a 

whack. 

of in- 

ot 

touch 

stomach's 

have 

Your 
You probably 
digestion. 

Too 

Q@aten 

Get Right Now— 

TAKE NUXCARA 
J Times a Day 

Half hour before each meal. In- 
Stant relief. Restores the stomach 

to -its natural condition, enabling 
it to digest food properly. 

much food this hot weather 
too hurriedly. 

Nuxcara for 

While will 
or dyspepsia. 

dy prescribed 
clans. 

taken regularly a 
cure chronic indigestion 

It’s a scientific reme- 
by reputable | physi- 

$1 A BOTTLE 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 

Edmondson Drug Co. 
Spscial Atlanta Agents 

11 N. Broad 106 N. Pryor 

| 
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Several People in Building. 
“Who was in that building during 

}the day?” 

| “Well, there were several people who 
‘come in during the morning.” 

' “Was anyone in the office with you 
up to noon?’ 

» “Yes, sir, the office boy 

| Lographer.” 

| “What time did they leave?” 
“About 12 or a little after.” 

“Have you a day watchman there?’ 
“Yes, sir.” 
“Was he on duty at 12 o'clock?” 
“No, sir, he left shortly before.” 
“Who came in after the stenographer 

and the office boy left?” 
“This little girl, Mary 

iat the time I didn’t know that was 
‘her name. She came in between 12:05 

jand 12.10, maybe 12:07, to get her pay 

fenvelope, her salary.” 

| Frank Pays Mary 

“You paid her?” 

“Yes, sir, and she 

| office.” 

“What 

time?’ 

“In the inner office at my desk, the 
furtherest office to the left from the 

main office.” 

“Could you see the 

went Yn when she left?” 
“No, ‘sir, it was impossible.” 

“What was your impression?” 
“My impression was she just walked 

laway: I didn’t pay any particular at- 

tention.” 

“Do you keep the door locked down- 
stairs?” 

“T didn’t that morning, because the 
mail was coming in. I locked it at 
1:10 when I went to dinner.” 

“Was anyone else in that building?’ 

“Yes, sir, Arthur White and Harry 
Denham. They were working on the 
machinery, doing repair work, work- 

ing on the top floor of the building, 
which is the fourth floor, toward the 

rear, or about the middle of the build- 

ing, but a little more to the rear.’”’ 

“What kind of work were they do- 

ing ?”’ 

“They were tightening up the belts; 

they are not machinists, One is a fore- 

man in one department and the other 
is an asistant in another, and Denham 

Was just asSisting White, and Mrs. 

White, the wife of Arthur White, “was 

also in the building. She left about 1 

o'clock. I went up there and told them 

[ was going to dinner, and they had to 
and they said they had not 

finished, and I said ‘How long will it 
take?’ and they said until] some time 

the afternoon; and then I said, ‘Mrs. 

White, you will have to go, for Il am 

going to lock these boys In here.’ 

Door Was Locked, 

from the inside 

and a ste- 

edi 

Phagan, but 

Phagan. 

went out of the 

office was you in at thay 

direction she 

Fet out; 

“Can anyone open 
doors?” 

can open the outside door, but 

not the inside door, which I locked.” 

“In goOing in the outside door, 

there any way by which anyone could 

zo in the basement from the front?” 

“Yes, sir; through the trap-door.” 

“They would not necessarily have 
to go up the steps?” 

“No, sir; they couldn't get up there if 

[I was out.” 

“You locked the outer door?” 

“Yes, sir; and I locked the 

door.”’ 

“What time 

“At $3 o'clock: 

minutes ‘before, and I went to the 

office and took off my coat and then 

went upstairs to tell those boys I was 

back: and I couldn't find them at first, 

they back in the dipping room, 

those 

“They 

is 

inner 

get back?’ 

two thres 

did you 

may be or 

were 

they said, 

said, ‘All right, 

down, to let 

out;’ and they 

Arthur White come in 

said, ‘Mr. Frank, loan me $2,’ and I 

and 

and ] 

gO 

sO 

when 

when 

and 

ring out 

me know 

rang out, 

the office and 

(vou 

You 

have | 

| and the 

“And 

ithem?”’ 

“tT locked t! 

holiday | 

said, ‘What’s the matter? We just paid 

off,” and he said, ‘My wife robbed me,’ 

and I gave him $2 and he walked away, 

two of them walked out,” 

Newt Lee Arrives.”’ 

locked the hehind VOu doors 

Aon} 

need of locking 

e outer 

is no tin there, there 

—— 

the inner door. There was. Only one 
person I was looking for to come in, 
and that was the night-watchman.” 

“What time did he get there?” 
“IT saw him twenty minutes to 4.” 
“Had you previously 

him to get there?” 

“Yes, sir. On Friday 
him, after he got his money. 

him the keys and I said, ‘You had bet- 

arranged for ; 

night I told! 
I gave | 

ter come around early tomorrow, be-' 
cause I may go to the ball game;’ and! 
he came early because of that fact. I 
told him to be there by 4 o’clock, and 
he came twenty minutes to 4. I fig- 

ured I would leave about 1, and would 
not come back; but it was so cold [ 
didn't want to risk catching cold, and 
I came back to the factory as I usual- 

ly do. He came in, and I said, ‘Newt, 

you are early,’ and he said, ‘Yes, sir;’ 
and he had a bag of bananas with him, 
and-he offered me a banana; I didn’t 

see them, but he offered me one, and 

I guess he had them. We have told 
him, once he gets in that building 

never to go out. I told him he could 
Zo out: he got there so early, and I 

Was gO0ing to be there. He came back 

about four minutes to 6; the reason I 

know that, I was putting the clock 

Slips in, and the clock was right in 

front of me. I said, ‘I will be ready in 
a minute,’ and he went downStairs, 

and I came to the office and put on 

my coat and hat and followed him 

and went out.” 

Saw Newt and Gantt Talking. 

“Did you with him as 

you went out?” 

“Yes, sir; talking 

Gantt—a man I had 
weeks previous.” 

“Did you have any talk with Gantt 
“Newt told me he wanted to go up 

to get a pair of shoes he left while he 

was working there, and Gantt said to 
me, ‘Newt don't want me to go up’ 

and he said, ‘you can go with me. 

Mr. Frank,’ and I! said ‘that’s all right, 

£0 with him, Newt,’ and I went on 

home, and I got home about 6:25.” 

‘Is there anything ‘else that hap- 

pened that afternoon?” 
“No, sir; that’s all I know.” 

“You don’t know what time. Gantt 
come down after he went up?’ 

“Oh, no; I saw him go in and I 
locked the door after him, but I didn’t 

try them.,”’ 

“Did you ask Newt?" 

see anybody 

to him was J. M. 

fired about two 

DL 

' 

in the rear, and I said, ‘Are you ready”? ; °Ut 

‘We are just ready ;’ | 

| 
fat 

i Pharmacy 

when I amjif 

“Yes, sir. I telephoned him. T | 

tried ‘to telephone him when I got 
home, He punches the clock at half 

hour intervals, and the clock and the 

phone is in the office, and didn’t get 

an answer, and at 7 o’clock I called 

him and asked him if Gantt got his 

shoes, and he said yes he got them, 

and I said is everything all right, and 

he said yes, and the next thing I 

knew they called me at 7:30 the next 

morning.’ 

Did Lee Let People In? 

“Kyo you know whether your watch- 

man, at any time, nas been in the hab- 

it of letting people in there, any time?” 

“x0, oir." 

“Have you ever heard of it?” 

Se. 

“Did you ever have any trouble with 

any watchman about such as that?” 

—- 2. 

“Do you 

employees 

“Yes, sir. 

know whether any of your 

go there at night?” 

Gantt did when he was 

he had a key and 

would have some work 

left over. I never have seen him 

until I go out; I go out and come 

back, but he has come back before I 

left, but that is part of his duty.” 

“Did you take a bath yesterday 

Saturday night?’ 

“Yes, sir Saturday night at home.” 

“Did you change your clothes?’ 

F sir.” 

clothes 

home?’ 

“Yes, sir;- and this 

clothes I was wearing Saturday. 

left the shop I went to 

working there; 

sometimes. he 

£0 

or 

changed are that you 

suit of 

Aft- 

Jacobs’ 

is the 

or | 

candy 

about 

and bought a box of 

xr my wife, and got home 
»*.9 
oa 

ee 

Frequent and Angry. Clashes 

Between Attorneys Mark the 

Hearing of Darley’s | estimony 

N. V. Darley, mechanical head of 

the National Pencil factory and direct- 

ily in charge of the Georgia Cedar com- 

was put on 

after Mrs. 

an adiunct concern, 

state, 

| pany, 

ithe stand by the 

| White had finished. 

“How 

ompany 

been with the 

still employed 

Dorsey. 

five 

long have you 

are 

Solicitor 

about 

» Be you 

asked 

“I’ve been 

}and am still employed there.’ 

“Who immediate superior?” 

“Il consider Montag my immedl- 

fate superior?” replied. 

“What relation to Frank ?”’’ 

“We On an equal 

| basis 

“With whom 

i'there?”’ 

there years, 
, 

is your 

Sig 

he 

is 

are 

your 

cO-laborers, 

do you more often 

contact?’ 

Frank,” 

come into 

“With 

“Did you see Frank on Saturday, 

April 26?’ 

“1 es.” 
“What time did you leave the factory 

that morning?” 

“About 9:40.” 

“When did you next see Frank? 
“About 8:20 Sunday morning, at the 

| factory.” 
“Was 

7 

Frank there when 

he \ there,.”’ 

“Whht 
“Mrs 

ame up just as I got 

doing there?” 

called me up 

were 

Frank 

told me all. Mr 

‘to tell me to go to the factory.” 

Rosser Objected to the witness 

ing anything Mrs. Frank: had 

i him, and, despite 

that it had already been 

Frank had asked his Wife 

lup Darley, Judge Roan ruled Out 

| Statements about what the wife 

Vou 

had 

Frank 

and 

tell- 

iment 

{that 

Said. 

| Noticed Frank's Nervousness. 

[ee Frank as you 

there?” 

f we CMe 

“What did vou 

| “Nothing at first.” 

“Well, what, if anything, later?’ 

| “When we.started to go to the base- 
' 

you notice 

'ment I noticed his nervousness.” 

“Describe 5 gs 

“Well, started to lower 

| vator, and as reached for 
‘his hands trembled, and then 
|starteq to nail up the back 
1tke basement later his 

lafain, and I took the hammer 

i nailed up the door myself.” 

“What, if anything, did 
| to you?’’ 

“When we started to 
| back door he made sOme 

hig clothes, and pulled off his coat.” 
“Did Sav 

“Not then.” 

Why Frank Wanted Coffee. 

“Well, what did he say at any 

that morning about coffee?’ 

“At the station house he told me he 
had been rushed 

[without any breakfast 

he 

the 

when 

he rope 

Frank say 

nail up 

} 
ne 

he 

the 

remark about) 

time 

| 
| 

| have 

} 
i 

had asked her | 

—— 

tola f ™ 

the solicitor’s state- | 

proved | 

to call; 
his} 

had | 

to 

observe about him?’ } 

could 

the ele-| 

door of, 

hands trimbled | 

and | 

affidavit 

‘ all 

.| Frank’s 
anything about coffee?” ; 

| 
away from home} 

and carried 

—— > ee 

room, where they turned 

the light on and showed him the dead | 

Zirl, and that he was nervous and | 

wanted Some coffee.” 

“What did he say 

for him?” 

“He said breakfast 

from being nervous.” 
“Did he get any breakfast?” 
“T don’t -know; I left him 

o’cloek.”’ 

“Did you 

YOu saw 

“TT es;"" 

“Was Lee nervOus or composed?" 

into a dark 

breakfast would 

do 

would keep him 

at 10 

see Newt Lee at the time 

Frank in the factory’? 

The solicitor fired the above ques- 

tion at the witness as though seeking 

to show the jury that the man he 

charged with being guilty was nervous 

when at the scene of the 

the innocent. man was not. 

“Lee seemed thoroughly 

answered the witness. 

“What was said in 

“Something was Said 

staple and Frank said that 

been easy for anyone to have 

pulled out the staple. The Staple 

looked to me like it had been pulled 

out before,” the witness said. 

“Did Frank suggest that the mur- 

der had occurred in the basement?” 

‘Yes.”’ 

“Repeat 

I can't 

he 

composed,’ 

basement?” 

about the 

it would 

the 

his words,” 

repeat the exact 

suggested that.” 

words, but 

know 

“Did 

— 

he 

not?’ 

he said that if 

breakfast that 

have been 

or - ing nervous 

‘Monday afternoon 

had had 

ning he 

nervous.” 

“What brought up 

“I don't remember 

brought it up.” 

“How often did Frank 

Plain his nervousness?’ 

‘“T wice.” 

“On what 

dwell the 

nervousness?” 

Rosser Offers Objection, 
Rosser entered a strong 

to this question, claiming that the 

witness was not qualified to testify 

about Judge Roan ruled that 

be asked in that form. 

“Wel! how often did he 

the murder?” 
“On numerous occasions.” 
“How much of Frank's 

shaking?’ 

“His hands.”’ 

The solicitor then produced a former 

made by Darley, in 

some he 

would not so 

talk?’ 

or 

the 

whiat wh» 

try to ex- 

did 

the murder 

subject 

most, or 

it. 

not 

body was 

; 

} 

crime, and! No. 
| 

| 

Say anything later about ; eral 

| 

| 
| 
| 
i 

' 

Photo by Francis E. Price, Staff Photographer. 

right Beder Townsend. On the left, F. V. L. Smith, and on the 

own hands and shook them violently, 

“Could Frank have nailed up the 

back door?” 

“Tl think so,” 

“What did you swear about this in 

your affidavit?” asked the _ solicitor, 
but the witness held out that he 

thought Frank could have nailed the 

door. 

“How did Frank look 

morning?” 

“Paie.” 

“Can you 

that Sunday 

say: or not if Frank was 
upset and why in either case?” 

Rosser Takes Dig at Dorsey. 

“The witness can't testify in. re- 

gard to ‘upset,’" roared Attorney 

Rosser; “if he’d been in the courtroom 

all the week, though, and had watch- 

ed the solicitor he would know what 

the word means.” 

“IT don’t see why 

good old -Anglo-Saxon 

instead of having to use ‘nervous,’” 

the solicitor objected, and after an 

argument the court ruled that “up- 

set’ was justas muchallowable asthe 

Latin derivative. 

“Well, was Frank upset?” continued 
the solicitor. 

“T can’t, Say that he was.” 
“Look at what you said In 

your affidavit!’ velled the _ solicitor, 

apparently thoroughly exasperated. 

Attorney Rosser declared that the 

solicitor had no right to talk in such 

a manner as to indicate to the jury 
what the witness had said in a former 

affidavit which had not been placed 

in evidence and went on to say that 

Frank's actions on that morning had 
shown that he was not thoroughly 

upset. Before ‘he and the _ solicitor 

finished arguing the affair had almost 

developed into regular argument as 
to whether or not Frank was upset, 

rather than in contesting about the 

Witness usine the word. 

“Well, that Sunday morning was 

Frank done-up?”" asked 

the solicitor, determined to 

Ket down to Anglo-Saxon 

in ipreference derivative, 

“nervous.” 

“What in the 

mean?’ objected 

Rosser’s partner 

mean in bed, 

added. 

The court, however, held that ‘‘done- 

up” might come tnto the case and 
take its stand |} 

and that it was 

termine what was meant when a 

ness used either of the words. 

Frank “Partially Done-up.” 

Darley then declared that. Frank 

was “partially done-up” on that Sun- 

day morning that the body was dis- 
covered, 

“Give 

was partially 

we can’t use the 

word, ‘upset,’ 

Sn es 
here 

on 

thoroughly 

seemingly 

plain, old 

to the Latin 

‘done-up 

Mr. 

may 
he 

world does 

Reuben Arnold, 

in the case. ag 

for all I know,” 

Vv 

de - 

wit- 

for the jury to 

saying he 

Mr. Dor- 

reasons for 

done-up,”’ said 

your 

sey. 

“Well, he did some things 

man entirely unstrung could 
done,’ said Darley. 

“Unstrung” was a new word 

when it came into the trial spectators 

expected Attorney Rosser to ask fo: 

its credentials, but he let it in without 

murmur. 

“Did Frank Sit steadily on 

knees in the auto ride to the station?” 

the solicitor. 

he was trembling 

that 

not have 

a 

asked 
“No. 

ing.’’ 

“Did you see Lee?" 
“Ves” 

“What 

and 

was his demeanor?" 

“He was compused." 
Mr. Rosser objected to the question 

about Lee, and Dorsey withdrew “if 
“Did you attend to any businéss 

Monday?’ the solicitor then asked. 

“VYes.’ 

On objection of Mr. this 
question was ruled out. 

“Barrett claims to have discovered 

the blood spots, doegh’'t he?” 
Mr. Dorsey also got this 

ruled out. 7 

“When you first saw the blood spots, 
who pointed them out to you?” 

“Quinn, Barrett and others.” 
“Were they hidden by white Spots?” 
“Partially; not completely.” 
“In other words, the man 

tempted to hide the spots left the spots 

and the attempt to hide them reveal- 
ed,”’ said Mr. Arnold. 

“It looked that way,” 

witness. 

“Did Barrett tell you he was work- 
ing for the rewards?’ 

Mr. Dorsey objected to 

tion, and was sustained 

Roan. 
“Did you ever see any blood around 

Mary Phagan's machine?” 
“No,” 

“Did you 

envelope?’ 

“No, I was at the other plant.” 

“What did most of the employees do 

with their pay envelopes?” 

“Tear them and take out the money.’ 

“By looking at this envelope 

vou tell whether it ever had 
money in it?” 

“No, there are no 

which one can tell.” 

“Don't you find such envelopes 
over the factory?” 

“Yes, even in the metal room.” 

“Liable to find them anywhere, aren't 

Dorsey 

question 

replied the 

this ques- 

by Judge 

see Barrett find the pay 

can 

any 

indications by 

all 

you?” 

"Ts 
“Nothing more common than pay en- 

velopes?” 

“No.” 
“Were you present when Frank ran 

his finger down the time slip?” 

To. 

Fails to Identify Time Slip. 

Mr. Arnold then showed the witness 

the time slip which the defense claims 

is the one taken out of the clock that 

Sunday morning by Frank. 

“Is this the one?” the attorney 

ed 

“TI can't say 
alike.” 

ask- 

that it is; they are al] 

punches 
| 

| 
f 

the side of “upset” | 

slips, 

| 

| 
f 

' 

A 

and 

your ' 

shak - | 

“Did you see the financial sheet Sun- | 
day? 

“Ves" 

“Who called your attention ‘to sheet To 

“Frank.” 

“What did he say”’ 
“He said something about- it.” 
“What time was it?” 
“Between 8:20 and 9:45." 

“Did J. M. Gantt ever come to the 
factory after he was discharged?” 

**¥es,”’ 

“Did you- see 

financial sheet?’’ 

' “Yes, he handed it to me.” 

“When did Haas, the 

agent, come to the plant?” 

“On Monday or Tuesday in Ma.” 
“What was done after his visit?’ 

“The plant was cleaned up In a gen 
way.’ 

“Did you clean up the first floor?” 

“Yes, it was cleaned on May 3.” 

iludgeon Produced in Court. 

Mr. Dorsey then asked the defense 

produce the bludgeon which it is 
claimed was found later in May 
the elevator. They produced it. 

“Did you see this club. found?” 
Dorsey asked, sendine it 
down on the floor between the witness 

Frank examine the 

insurance 

M > 

‘and the jury box. 

Frank seem | 

his | 

ee | gs 

“Was the finding of the club subse- 
'quent to the cleaning up?” 

objection |; 

ing 

it , 

‘bloed?” 
talk about iy 

'tinn 

iser 
which | 

the man had said Frank was shaking | 

over. 

After he had looked at it, Darley re- 
iterated his statement that 

hands were trembling. 

“Tt's too much to say that 

whole body is trembling; voy 

wel) tell,’ he continued. 

“When were his hands trembling?’ 
“As we started to go down the ele- 

vator to the basement he reached for 

the rope and both hands trembled,” 
and here the witness held up both his 

“Ves” 

“Did you see anything on the rear of 
the office floor near the ladies’ dress- 

room Monday after the murder?” 
blood,” replied the witness. 

called your attention to the 
asked Attorney Arnold. 

“Barnett and Quinn.” 

Arnold Cross-Questions. 

“How many strands of hair 
Barrett show you?” asked Mr. Arnold, 

who here took up the cross-examina- 

which before this Attorney Ros- 

had always conducted. 

“When I first saw them they were 
wound around a lever, and there seein- 
ed to be six or eight in all,” said the 

“Ves, 

“Who 

| witness. 

only 

tor? 
a man’s! 

can't | 

| 

“Wasn't it difficult to tell their col- 

ae Oy 

“Barrett did most of the discovering, 
didn't he?” 

“Yes.” 

“Isn't he mono-maniac on the sub- 
ject of the crime; buys all the papers 
and keeps constant watch on tie 
case?” | 

near, 

clatterinz 

did | 

| ee 

notice the absence of 

x iis 

“Did you 

on 

wa 

At this 

of the jurors, 

some information 

and he and 

juncture M. Johenning, one 

stated that he desired 

about these time 

the witness exam- 

ined it together, the factory man ex- 
Plaining to the juror the manner in 
Which a record is kept on it of the 

time the punches are made and how 

the clock worked. 
“I believe you saw 

sheet Sunday morning.” 
ee fx 

“It is all 

“Ten 

Mr. Arnold then asked the witness 
to tell what the financial sheet showed 

and the state objected to this until 
the actual sheet should be brought 
into court. 

“We are going to produce it,” said 

Mr. Rosser. “Oh, yes: you needn't 
fear but what we'll bring that in al- 

right,” added Mr. Arnold. 
“Why did you always want to 

at this sheet on Saturday?” said 

nold. 
“Because it always 

been done during the past 

ing Thursday,” said Darley. 

“Was it always made up 

day afternoon?” 

mt tye 

“Takes an expert to get it 

doesn't it?” 

“Yes, it has not been got up 

Mr. Frark left the factory.” 

A Laborious Task. i 

Mr. Arnold produced the sheet and 

went into great detail as to each 
item on the sheet, proving by the wit- 

ness that the task of making out this 
sheet was a laborious one, and one 

that required expert work and that it 

usually took frem 3 to 5 or 6 o'clock 

for Frank to make it out. 

“Could the sheet have been made out 

on that Saturday before 2 or 3 

o'clock?” 

the financia) 

in Franks handwriting?” 

look 

Ar- 

nad 

end- 

told what 

week, 

on Satur- 

up, too, 

since 

who at- | 

there at 9:40 and he had not 
it then.” 

“How does Frank's 

this sheet compare with 

ing on similar sheets”” 

Arnold. 
Mr. Dorsey 

that Darley Was 

pert and that the 

be to produce other 

jurors judge for themselves about the 

comparison. Both Attorneys Arnold 

and then Frank Hooper, for the state, 

and the Frank Hooper, for the state, 

joined in the protest on the quetsion, 

to which his colleague, the solicitor, 

had objected. 

Judge Roan held up this ruling»de- 

Claring that there was one point he 

wanted to deviae pon and that if neec- 
essary Darley might be brought back 

to the stand. 

Mr. Arnold then went back to the 

question of the financial sheet which 

Frank claims to have made up that 

raturday afternoon before’ the mur- 

dered girl was found and had Darley 

show further what a task it was to 
prepare the statement. 

“How many persons were in the fac- 

fory that Sunday morning?” the cross- 

questioner then asked. 

“About six cr eight.” 

“Was any blood found 
morning?” 

“No; not that I know of.” 

“Was there any excitement?” 

“208. 

“Weren't 
Dg 

“I left 

started on 

handwriting on 

his handwrit- 

asked Ma. 

objected to this, saying 
no handwriting ex- 

best evidence would 

sheets and let the 

there that 

you and the otherg excit- 

ed* 

gp Cy 

Lawyers in Long Wrangle. 

Mr. Dorsey then objected to the tes- 

timony about others being excited and 

declared the only thing that this trial 
had to do about excitement was the 
question’ of whether .or not the de- 
fendant was excited. Before he and 

the opposing’ attorneys got threugh 

the wrangle developed into some- 

thing that was similar to a lawyer's 

argument to the jury in which he 

might justify his cliept’s exeitement 

on that occasion, while the state's at- 

torneys were contending that it was 
- 

Continued on Page Three. 

The Best Hot Weather Tonic 
GROVE’S TASTELESS chill TONIC enriche. the 
blood and builds up the whole system, ani it 
will wonderfully strengthen and fortify you to 
withatand the depressing effect of the hot sun- 
mer. jO0c.—(Adv.) 

——— 

BARNES’ 
| CASH GROCERY | 

No. ro Pail Silver Fl 39 niet ieee 
No. ro Pail 29 : 
Pure Lard... . Sl, | 
No. 10 Pail Mountain 4 : 
Laurel Compound. . y C 
25-lb. Sack Gran- 
ulated Sugar : $1.24 
No. 1 Red Irish | 
Potatoes, peck... . 25c 

Ae 
Fresh Country 

lOc 

Eggs, dozen 

We 

Meadow Gold 
Butter, pound . 

Fine Large Pine- 
apples, each . 

Fine large Toilet 
Soap, 3 cakes. . 

Lamb Leg, [5 

IC 

0c 
Pork Roast, 
aa... e 

Brains, 
set Di cn 

Full Line of Truck and 
Vegetables. 

ON Se cle ey 

Lamb Shoulder, 

7 East Mitchell Street 

WO a ks 4 ce 

118-120 
WHITEHALL. Cash Gro. Co. 

TWICE TODAY 
2:30 and 8:30 

Next Week 

Everests 
Monkey 

H ppodrome 

-— = 

FORSYTH 

JOE WELCH 
ROBT. L. Dailey &Co. 
Dolan-Lenharr Co. - 
Elsa Ward----Cunningham & 
Marion----Lefel Trio 

Karl Cress. 

—— 

TONIGHT TODAY 
8:30 2:30 CRAND 

CARNEGIE MUSEUM 
ALASKA-SIBERIA PICTURES 
And Wigh-Class Firs: Run Movies 

Mat. 10c; Night 10c, 15c, & 150 

“The Daylight Corner’’ ee 

¥ ~ 

Manhattan Shirts 
Weare Atlanta’s greatest dis- 
tributors of Manhattan Shirts! 

Manhattans 
Manhattans 
Manhattans 

Manhattans..... $1.90 
Manhattans..... $2.00 

Manhattans..... $2.65 
Manhattans..... $2.85 
Manhattans.....$3,55 

$1.50 
$1.75 

$2.00 
$2.50 

$3.00 

$3.50 

$4.00 
$9.00 

| 
|| 

Suits... .$3.00 

$3.75 

$4.50 

$4.90 

.$5.65 

$8.50 

$9.00 

$4.00 

$5.00 

$6.00 

$5.90 

$7.90 

Sue... . 

oo. eee 

Suits.... 

Suits... 

re ee ee ee —— 

and medium-weight SUITS 
STRAW HATS are being sold at great price-reductions, as indicated below: 

Boys’ All Wool Suits 

$10.00 Suits. ..$7.50 

$11.00 

$12.50 Suits. ..$3.40 

Clearance Sale of Men'sauBoys’ 

Suits, furnts 

Men’s Suits 
All Men’s Suits that 

were up to $35, reduced to............ 

All Men’s Suits that 
were up to $25, reduced to............ 

All Men’s Suits that 
were up to $20, reduced to........006: 

Men’s Neckwear 
50e Neckwear..........d50 

(Or 3 for $1.) 

| Neckwear........ 

Neckwear 
Neckwear 

Neckwear 
Neckwear 

Ais> proportionate price-re- 
ductions in other Furnishings, 
including belts, Night Shiris, 
Pajamas and Bathing Suits 

$1.00 

$1.28 
$1.50 

$2.00 
$2.50 

Suits... .$6.40 

Suits... .$6.75 Suits 

Suits 

Sults... 
Suits. . .$8.25 

IGHT CORNES 

i 

UR Half-Yearly CLEARANCE SALE is now on, in all departments of 
“THE DAYLIGHT CORNER’’—and, all MEN’S and BOYS’ light-weight 

as also Men’s and Boys 

Boys’ Wash Suits 
Suits. ... 
Suits. ... 

.$1.15 

.$1.50 

.$1.75 | 

Straw Hats and Furnishings are also greatly 
Reduced in price. 

and il ats 
7-2 Ae 

«< 

’ FURNISHINGS and 

$21.90 

$17.90 

$13.90 
Men’s Underwear 

Garments.:........40e 

Garments......... ,.606 

Garments.........75¢ 

Garments.......$1.15 

. . 160 

ADe 

15e 

$1.00 

$1.50 

$1.00 Union Suits..... 

$1.50 Union Suits 
$2.00 Union: Suits..... 

$2.50 Union Suits. ....$1.75 
$3.00 Union Suits.....$2.00 

75c 
90c 

$3.00 

$3.50 

$4.00 

$5.00 

Suits... .$6.25 

Suits. ...$2.50 

Suits... . $3.00 

Suits. ...$3.75 

> 
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Continued From Page Two. 

only about Frank's. excitement 
there was any material evidence. 

Judge Roan held that. the witness 
might be used to show that the occa- 
sion was an exciting one, but that he 

could not be used to show imat others 
Were excited. 

Messrs. Arnold and Rosser repeated- 
ly stated then that they wished thelr 
protest ‘against this to go on record. 

“Were there any spots on the metal 
room floor?’ asked Mr. Arnold, again 
taking up his questioning. 

“Yes; varnish spots,” 

witness. °. 
“Any red spots?’ 

“Yes; red and dark ones.” 

“How long have you worked 

factory?” 
“Twenty-four 

Blood Spot Frequent. 

“Have you ever seen blood spots 
@round where the employees work””’ 

“Yes, they are quite frequent.” 

“Why was the back door nailed up 
that Sunday morning?” 

“Well, the factory could not be left 

unprotected.” 

“What colored suit 

On that Saturday?” 

“A brown one.” 

“Did he wear the same one Monday ?” 

“Yes; it looked like it.’ 

“Well, the suit he wore 

gust his regular’ Sunday suit, 
| 

“T dont’ 
Buit.”’ 

that 

replied the 

ina 

years.” 

did Frank have 

Sunday-was 

wasn't 

was a different know: it 

son of other handwriting specimens 
of the defendant.” 

The witness was then questioned 

out a number of stated descrepancies 

in the diagram presented by the state, 
he was asked: 
“Anybody on the third floor can see 

anyone coming from the metal room, 
Can they not?” 

“Yes,” 
“Have you seen Mr. 

nervous condition on any 
occasion?” 

“Once, when the saw a child run 
Over by a trolley car on which he was 
riding. He was nervous throughout 
the day and couldn’t work. On an 

occasion prior to that he and Sig Mon- 
tag had had an argument on the office 
floor of the pencil factory, and fol- 
lowing, Mr. Frank was nervous the 

rest of the day.’”’ 

“Did he use any remedy on day of 
the car accident.” 

“Yes, spirits of ammonia.” 
Everybody Was Excited. 

“Everybody at the pencil factory 

Was excited on the morning the body 
Was discovered, were they not?’ 

“Yes.” 

‘Some manifested 
some ways while 

in different ways?” 

oe Mig 

“Who were there?’ 

“Detectives Black and Starnes and 
‘Boots’ Rogers and others.” 

“Is there anything right about this 
diagram of the state’s except a general 

view of things at the factory* - 

ae i 

“Isn't Frank’s office a 10t smaller 
than shown in the picture?” 

oe Mh 

Frank in a 

previous 

nervousness in 

others manifested 

“Does the picture show a bookcase 
“Did you see any scratches or bruises|in Frank’s office?” 

On Frank Sunday?” 

“Never noticed any.” 

“Does the elevator 

when it runs?’ 

we Ce 

“Makes a 

stops, too, doesn't 

“Yes, some.” 

‘Ts not the factory saw attached to 

the same motor as is the elevator?” 
we Rigg 

“Couldn’t run 

make a noise 

bumping noise when it 

it? 

the elevator without 

running the .saw, could you?” 

“Not unless you took the belt off 

that connects with the saw from the 

motor.” 

“Is the factory floor dirty?” 

“Yes, it was when we went 
It was dirty, and it has always been 
s0. In some places the dirt and 

Srease is an inch thick and boxes are 

cluttered around on the floor.” 

Dark Around Elevator Shaft. 

“Was it dark around the elevator 

shaft?’ 

“Yes, 

“Was 

there. 

days.” 
Didn't 

on cloudy 
cloudy? 

especially 

April 26 

rain on that day?” 

“Yes, part of the time.” 

“Wasn't it very dark on 

floor around the elevator 
mear the clock?’ 

oo gg 

“Can the metal room door be 

ed ?’’ 

“No, there is no lock on it.” 

“Aren’t there large vats 

metal room?’ 
“TF es.”” 

“Big enough to get a 

“Well, no, I won't say vou could.” 

“Get a pony in there, then, couldn't 
you?” urged Mr. Arnold. 

“Well, I don’t Know. 

rather shallow.” 

“Well, how deep 

feet, or a foot and 
“About a foot and 

‘Is anybody supposed 

factory on Sunday?” 

at ey 

“Isn't 

rope’””’ 

“Yes, some little slack.” 
“When Frank was engaged 

work at the factory wasn’t he 

intent on it?’ 
“Yes.” 

Frank Easily Excited. 

“Have you ever seen him wet excited 

When things went wrong?’ 
“Yes, never a day went 

his getting excited. I've seen 
Bet excited frequently and I've 

him rub his hands rether a 
Sand times, and one day when Sig 
Montag raised cane he became ter- 

ribly excited.” 
“Are you as nervous as Frank?’ 
eae. (: he 

“When he got excited and 

MWe would call on you, wouldn't he?’ 

“Yes, frequently.” 

“Did Frank know many 

Did he Know Mary Phagan‘ 
_ Mr. Dorsey objected the 
stating what was really 

that. was a state of Frank's 
mind, and Judge Roan finally 

that the witness might give his opin- 

ion. 

ra Gont 

knew Mary 
declared. 

“Did you know 

“IT did not Know 
had seen’ the girl on the 

would have known that s 

of the factory girls.’ 
Darley then stated 

paper similiar to the 

pad found near ihe 

commonly scattered 

ing. 
“Was the 

day?” 
oe eee, the < 
locked, but about 

Was lost and the 

locked.’ 
“Both you and F 

that Sundiy morning ir 
the punches on the time slip 

right, were you not?” 
“Yes,’’ the witness replied 

Judge Rean then adjourned 

‘or lunch. 

Roan Reverses Decision. 

At. the beginning the afternoon 

session Judge Roan reversed his 

sision in which he had sustained 

state in their objec to 

it 

the second 

shaft and 

lock- 

in the 

horse in?” 

They were 

are they, about 2? 

a half-?’’ 

a half, I think.” 

to be in the 

there shack in the elevator 

in his 

very 

by 

Seen 

re 

witness to 

whether or not 

the 

know 

Phagan,” witness then 

her?” 

the name, but 

street I 

ne was one 

that pieces 

part of a scratch 

girl’s body were 

around the build- 

clock th decor unlocked 

oor usual) Y 

time the 

was Kept 

was 

that 

door 

thinking 

were 

of 

de- | 

the 

testimony 

beside Frank being admitted. 

He said: 

“The defense 
memeanor of any 

building. Relative 
mony of the 

s he is ‘no expert, 
not be admitted 

mental 

in 

can show the 

other person 

to Darley’s testi- 

handwriting, inaSmucna 

statement 

the 

his 

without compari- 

| 
| 
& 
| 

the | 

| Harris, 

‘during 
without | se 

. | day. 

him 

|}autopsy 
Ou- | ;: 

thou | disinterred 

| 

ee... 

“Isn’t there a case that hides part 

of the view from the office?’ 

“Ven,” 

“Doesn't the picture misrepresent tha 
office view?” 

“Zee, 

“Isn't 

view ?”’ 

“It seems so.” 

Objection Is Sustdined. 

Attorney Hooper’s Objection to rule 
out the word ‘adroitly,’ on the grounds 

that it was purely a conclusion, was 

sustained. 

“The safe 

gram, when, 

the door?” 

“Yes,” 

“The 

top desk, 

doe a ante 

rN. 

‘That's not a very accurate picture, 
a 

it drawn adroitly with that 

in the dia- 

is larger than 

looKs smal] 

in fact, it 

diagram doesn't Show a rodll- 

two cabinets nor a wardrobe, 

j S 

Dorsey took the witness. 

observe the persons who 

at the factory the same 
observed Frank’s  deport- 

Solteitor 

“Did you 

were there 

time You 

ment?’ 

“Not at those very special moments.” 

“Did you tremble when you nailed 

the door in the basement?” 

sa 

“Is there generally 
a person's attitude?” 

HN.” 

“Who 

“Starnes 

any difference in 

were nervous?” 

looked and spoke as though 
was worried and excited.” 

“How do you know?” 

“By his manner and: words.” 

“Well, let’s take up the next man.” 

“They all were officers.” 

he 

by Attorney Arnold. After pointing 

Describe All Actions, 
“Wel, whether they were officers or 

not, you said they all were nervous. 
Now describe the actions of them all.” 

“I have explained all I know.” 
“Why did you notice Frank so much 

and fail on the others?’ 
“Because Frank was so much more 

nervous than all] the others.” 
“Who elSe was nervous?” 

“Mr. Holloway was shaky on Mon- 
day.”’ 

At this juncture the 
Signs of anger. The 
him: 

“Are you mad—do 
questions?” 

“e 

Another question was asked: 
“Who else was nervous?” 
“Mr. Schiff was shaky and apparent- 

neryous.’ 

“Was anybody nervous on Tuesday?’ 
“Yes, Mr. Frank was when the extras 

came out that he w to be arrested.” 

“Who gets up the data for the finan- 
cial sheet?” 

‘Mr. Schiff and others.” 

“Then all Frank has to 

compile this data?’ 

“I do not know.” 

“Was Newt Lee nervous?” 

“T never noticed.” 

“What did Frank state to you 

reference to the clock slips?” 

Correct Up to 2:30 A. M. 

‘He said the slip of Newt Lee’s was 

correct up until 2:30 o’clock a. m.” 

‘What was the date of this slip?’ 

“IT. didn’t notice.” 

“Where are the time slips kept?’ 

‘In a desk, and later in a safe.” 

“Could there have been two slips 
punched by Newt Lee—were his slips 

witness showed 

solicitor asked 

you mind my 

ly 

do is to 

in 

Startling ‘Staliainerits Made 

During Testimony of Dr. Harris 

ever in duplicate form?” 

“Not to my knowledge.” 
“Where is the nearest 

Frank's office that these yellow 

ere kept?” 

In asking the question the solicitor 
held to view a yellow scratch pad con- 

taining sheets of paper similar to the 

sheet on which had been written one 

of the mysterious murder missives 

found beside the girl’s body. 

“On second floor near the office. We 

gave you twenty or more of them—al- 

most all we had.” 

“Is there a place to keep them 

the basement?” 

“No. They go down sometimes 

the garbage.” 

“Is there any 

frst floor?’ 
“No use except on the office floor. 

They are often scattered around, now- 

ever.’’ 

“Where is the trash put when car- 

downstairs?” 

place to 

pads 

in 

in 

use for them on the 

ried 
“Near the. boiler in the naiaeiaat * | 

Looked Like She Was Crying. | 

doing that: 

you 

Miss Smith 

when 
“What 

Saturday morning 

downstairs with 

“She looked as though she was cry- 

ing.” 

“How long have 

worked together?” 

“For two years.” 

“On the Tuesday following the Pha- 

gan tragedy did any woman be-ome 

subject to tears in the pencil factory?” 
“Yes, a Miss Ella Mae Flowers had 

crying spell Tuesday.” 

“The whole factory 

Up, wasn't it? 

“Yes. I had to let them go on Mon- [{ 
day, and I often wished I had not let | 

them go back to working during 'n2! 

whole week.” 

was 

you and Frank 

a 

was wroug't 

startling declaration 

that Mary Phagan had been killed 

within thirty or forty-five minutes 

after she had eaten dinner, Dr. Roy F. 

state chemist, took the stand 

the afternoon session yester- 

Making the 

Harris who made the 

the body when it was 
in Marietta on May 5 He 

with him into court speci- 

predigested cabbage which 

Dr. 

upon 

It was 

brought 

mens of 

|had been removed from the slain girl's 

| 

worried | 

| which 
of the help? | 

stomach. 

He also testified to 

the girl had suffered 

death and recited the 

he had found blood 

tissues of the girl’s organs. 

lie was questioned first by 

the effect that 

violence before 

condition in 

vessels and 

Solicitor 

| Dorsey. 
something | 

own 

ruled ' 

| 
he 

is your occupation?” 

physician.” 

have you been a phys!i- 

“What 

“Il @wm a 

“How long 

cian?’ 

“since 

“Give 

1889."’ 
the jury a brief history of your 

career.’ 

if 1) 

‘came 

ley in 
was 

iof Medicine, 

laboratory 

at | 

“T was graduated in Atlanta in 1889 

Philadelphia in 18990. I was 

of chemistry in the medical 
eollege at Philadelphia, and later be- 

assistant professor of bacteriolo- 

the Jefferson Medical college. I 

professor in the Atlanta 

and have been director of 

in the state board of 

since the inauguration of the 

and in 

proLiessor 

“Did you Mary examine the body of 

|Phagan?’ 

kept ! 

key | 

un- 

rank were mistaken : 

that | 

all} 

On May 5B.’ 

did vou discover, 
“Yes 

“What 

thing?” 
“Several discolorations One 

the forehead, one on an arm 

on each of the left and right 

huge discoloration was on 

if any- 

was on 

and 

legs. <A 

the right 

court | 
‘ by 

! 

“What did the discoloration of the 

right eye seem to have been inflicted 

“Ry a fist.” 

“Was there 

“Yes One on the 

and a half in length. 

iskull I 

signs of 

wound?” 

about an 

another 

head 

hemorrhage beneath—a 

+ Victim unconscious.” 

; 

i 

will a 

japparently 

Death Caused by Strangulation. 

“What wasithe cause of death?” 

“There was a ridge in the 

made by a stout cord. 

deep. Strangulation, beyond 

was the cause,” 
do you say, doctor, 

was very 

doubt, 

“Why that a fist 

| preservative, 

the had 

College | 

one | 

| fense 

' examination. 

inch | 

On removing the| 
found no break, but discovered |! 

hem- | yo" 

relative to the nervOusness of others | orrhage which would have rendered the | ruptcy 

' Strickland, 

throat | 

It | 

Se 
caused the discoloration of the eye? 

“Because  -the discoloration was 

swollen and didn’t show any degree of, 

walkea | 
her?’ 

‘read 

gg been a minute's difference.” 

} 

‘office and 

Negro Lurking in Factory 

Seen by Wife of Employee 
Mrs. Maggie White, wife of John 

Arthur White, who was at work on 

the fourth floor of the National Pencil 

factory part of the day upon which 

Mary Phagan was killed, was the first 

Witness the state called to the stand 

Thursday morning in the Frank trial. 
The witness told of going to the 

factory twice on that day to see her 

husband, and of seeing Frank on both 

occasions, and also of seeing a negro 

lurking behind sOme boxes on the first 

floor. 

“How long 

working for the 
tory?’ Solicitor 

after:the usual 

identity. 
“About two years,” she replied. 

“Does he still work there?’ 

“*Yes.”’ 
“Was 

has your husband been 

National Pencil fac- 
Hugh Dorsey asked 

questions as to her 

at the factory 
26, and at what time?” 

“Yes, he was there; I left home to 

go there about 7:30 tn the morning. I 

saw him there when I first went there 

about 11:50, and when I came back 

at 12:30 he was still there.” 
“Who else did you see there?’ 

“Miss Corinthia Hall, Mr. Frank, 
Miss Emma Freeman and two men 

whose names I do not Know: all were 
in Mr. Frank's office when I first saw 
them.” 

“How 

time?” 

“About twenty minutes. 

“Did you talk to Frank?” 
“Yes: I asked to see my husband. € 
“What did he say?” 

“He asked me if I were Mr. 

wife,’’ 

“What else did he say, if anything?” 

“He said he thought as much, as I 

looked like the Campbells. My father, 

E. S. Campbell, and my brother, Wade 
Campbell, both worked there,” she ex- 
plained, 

“How long had they 

“About two years.” 

“What did Frank say after that?’ 

Saw Her Husband. 

‘He told Miss Freeman to go after 
Mr. White, and my husband came down 

to see me,” 

“Where did you see your husband?” 
“On the second floor, near the foot 

the stairs.’”’ 

“How long did you talk to him?” 

“About fiXeen minutes.” 
“What did vou do then?” 
“T went out.” 

“What time did you 

“About 12:30.” 

“Why do you 
“Well, I looked 

the time as 12: 

he On April 

lone did you stay the first 

W hite’s 

worked there?’ 

of 

come back?” 

use the word ‘about’?” 

at the Cloek and 

30, but there might 

“Did you see Fr ank when you came 
back the second time? 

“Yes,” 

“What then?” 

“He jumped when I went 

spoke to him.” 

did you do then?” 
upstairs to see 

into his 

“What 

a went 

band,”’ 

“Who,was with him?’ 

“Harry Denham.” 

“Where were they?” 

“On the fourth floor of the building, 
about middle way down.” 

“What were they doing?’ 
‘Hammering on one of 

1es”’ 

“How 
ae 

One 

my hus- 

the ma- 

ch : 

many were using hammer?” 
of them.”’ 

“Did you hear 

“When?’’ 

“As I got to the fourth floor.” 
“How loud was the noise?” 

“Just like the sound of a hammer 

hitting a piece of iron.” 

“What did you ask Frank after he 

the hammering?” 

contusion that an instrument or hard | jumped?” 
have caused.’ 
that this and the 

were made before 

substance would 

“Do you think 

other injuries 

death?” 

“Unquestionably.” 

“What did you find 

ypon its removal?y 

in her stomach 

| Mr. 

;and he said they 

“One hundred and sixty-six cubic 

centimeters of cabbage and biscuits.”’ 

“Was this substance digested?” 
ONS” 

Here 

satchel 
took from his 

containing fluid 

floated a small 

the witness 

a small vial 

in which 

amount of cabbage. 

oo ~6« 6S Bald, “is some 

removed from the stomach.’ 

“How long was this substance in her 
stomach before death?” 

“She was either killed or ‘received 

the blow upon the head thirty or forty- 

five minutes after her last meal.” 

Evidences of Violence. 

Dr. Harris then testified that In ex- 

amining the organs of the girl’s body, 
discovered evidences gf vio- 

of what I 

lence. 

“HHlow lone does it 

begin rigor-motris?” 

“It°varies so much in different cases 

that it is impossible to determine.” 

“Are you able to say how long it was 

before Mary Phagan -died?”’’ 
“seo, 2: Cant. ay.” 

“How long did she live after eating 
her last meal?’ 

“Thirty forty-five minutes.” 

“Hlow much blood did she lose?” 

“That, I cannot Say.’”’ 

“It was upon this last answer 

Dr. Harris suffered the collapse. 

was assisted from the stand by 
Sheriff Plennie Miner before 

was able to begin its 

take a corpse to 

or 

that 

He | 

Deputy 

the de- 

Ask Receiver for Strickland. 
company, 

$91: 

Gramling-Spalding 

ing a debt amounting 

Third National bank, $500, 

erty-Little-Redwine 

all of Atlanta, yesterday 

proceedings against 

doing business in Atlanta. | 

the absence of. Judge Newman | 

from the city Referee 

Adams has issued an order directing 

the petitioners for a receiver to show 

cause before him this morning at 10 
o'clock. 

to the | 

7 company, $33.: 

filed bank- | 

In 

cross- 

claim- | 

and Dough- | 

Roy | 

‘In Bankruptcy | 

husband and 

back to work, 

asked 

had 

“" just 

Denham 

if my 

gone 

had.’ 

Had to Repeat Question. 

“How often did you ask him?” 
“T asked him twice.” 

HE IS PRESIDING 
IN FRANK TRIAL 

JUDGE L. S. ROAN, 

“Because he asked me to.” 

“Did you see Frank again that day?” 

“Yes, he came up to the fourth 
floor.”’ | 
“What did he come up there for?” 
“He came up about 1 o'clock and 

told my husband that if I wanted to 
leave the building before 3 o’clock thai 

I had better go then, as he was going 

out to lunch.” 
“What time did you leave?” 

“It was about 1 o'clock” 

“Do you think it was just before or 
just after one?’ 

“Just before one.” 

“How do you know?" 

“I stayed there .about a half hour, 
and then I was somewhere else at 1 

o'clock.” 

Where did you go?” 
“Tl went to McDonald's 

store on West Mitchell street, 

five blocks away.” 
“T got there a few minutes after 1.’ 
“Flow much before 1 was it when 

you left the factory?” 
“It was about 10 minutes to 1.” 
“Why did you leave?” 
“Well, Mr. Frank said I'd better 

leave if I’ wanted to get out of the 

building before 3 o'clock.” 
“Did you see him again?” 

Saw Frank in Office. 

“Yes, when I came down I saw him 

sitting at the table in his office.” 

“Which office was he in?’ 
‘the outer office.” 

“Hadn't he said he was going as 

soon as he got his hat and coat?’ 

"Tes. 

“Did you see amyone else?’ 

“Yes,\J saw a negro. behind some 

boxes as I came down the steps.”’ 
“Where and at what time was that?” 

“It was on the first floor, close to 

the stairway that goes up to the sec- 

ond floor, and at about 10 minutes 

tc 1.” 
Mrs. White then outlined, at the so- 

licitor’s request, upon the cross-section 

her movements on that day 
in the factory, and in doing so de- 

clared that her husband and Denham 
were nearer the front of the building 
than she had first thought. 

Rosser Cross-Examines. 

Mr. Rosser then took up the cross- 
examination for the defense. By a 
series of questions he made the wit- 

ness declare that she was rather in- 

definite about the time on the various 
occasions of which she testified. 

“Did anyone come upstairs where 

you were ‘talking to your husband be- 

sides Mr. Frank?” 

“Yes, Mrs. May Barrett and her 

daughter and Miss Hall and Miss 

Freeman. 

» “Who left first?” 
“Mrs. Barrett and her daughter left 

and then the other two ladies.” 

“You went to the factory about 
12:30 the second time?’ 

“Vos.” 

*Was Frank standing in front of the 
safe?’ 

a 

“Was 

furniture 

four or 

drawing, 

the safe door open?” 

“Why did*you repeat the question?” | 

HIS TESTIMONY 
CAUSES CLASH 

Photo by Francis E. Staff Photographer. 

), > £ 

Superintendent 

Pencil Factory. 

Price, 

DARLEY, 
Assistant of National 

“Ton 

“How close were 
spoke to him?” 

‘T came right 

spoke to him.” 

“Didn't you surprise him by speak- 

ing suddenly?’ 
“TI don’t think so.” 

“What happened then?” 

“He told me to go up and see my 

husband.’ 

“Did Frank say 

there that if you 
before 3 that you 
ty soon, as he was 
minutes?’ 

“Yes, that’s 

The attorney 

you when you 

into the office and 

when he came uD 

wanted to get out 

had better go pret- 

going in a few 

about it.’’ 

for the defense was 

evidently trying to convince the jury 

that Frank had not been especially 

anxious to get the woman out of the 

building right away. 
“As you got down the steps you saw 

a darkey there?’ 

ae yg 

“Between the foot of the stairway 
and the door?” 

“Yes.” 

On his own blue print of the factory 
the defending attorney then had the 
witness point out her various move- 

ments that day in the factory bulild- 
ing, and she was allowed to come off 
the stand after having been — 

for about half an ‘hour. 

— — — _— —- _ — 

Policesiih W. F. Anderson Tells 

Of Newt Lee’s Telephone Call 
W. F. Anderson, 

answered the telephone when Newt 
Lee 

morning of -the discovery and who 

went with the police squad to the 
{ scene, was next called to the stand. 

“About 3 o’clock on the morning of 
April 26 where were you?” he was 

asked by the solicitor. 

“At police headquarters.” 
“Did you have a telephone 

about that time?’ 

“A man called from 
Pencil factory and said 

been killed. I asked was 

‘woman or negro, and he 

that she was white.” 

“Upon arriving at the factory- who 

| did you try to telephone?” 

Called for Frank. 

ait called for Leo M. Frank.” 
“Did you get him?” 
“NO 

“Did 
“Yes.” 

“How 

call?” 

“Five minutes or more.” 

“Who else did you call?” 

“Mr. Selig arid Mr. Montag.” 

“Did you get them?” 

~ Eres. 

“Within what 

“Within a very short time. 

“Did you make any other effort 

get in communication with Frank?” 
“Yes, about 4 o'clock, with still no 

success.” 

“Who was the first to get into the 

basement when your party first ar- 

rived?” 

“We were all 

| was last.’ 
“Describe the body’s underclothing.’ 

.. Was dirty and soiled.” 

Attorney Rosser took the witness. 

“Did you explain to Montag that a 

call 

the National 

a woman had 

it a white 

answered 

you get central?’ 

long did you continue 

time?” 

to 

together—I think 1 

the policeman wh94 

called police headquarters on the 

girl had been killed when you called 
him over the telephone?” 

“Yes, and they 

to get Mr. Frank or Mr. Darley.” 
met hat kind of lantern did Newt Lee 

have? 

“It was sooty and soiled.” 

Conduct Experiments. 

“You stood in place from which Lee 

did you said he first saw 

not?” 

the body, 

“Yes, we put a box with a sack over 

see it and experimented. You could 

the bulk of something in the spot in 
which the body lay.” 

“When the coroner’s jury 

down, didn’t you take the lantern and 
Say you didn’t think you could see 

the body—didn’t you say it?’ 

“I said I didn’t think you could dis- 
tinguish it as a body.” 

“Did you find any 

basement?” 
“Ves.” 

“Did you say that there were tracks 

all over the cellar?” 

ep 

“Isn't that all you said?” 

“T said, also, that there were tracks 

the left hand side of the shaving 

room,” 

“Do 

phone 

ra” 

tracks in the 

on 

remember Frank’s tele- 
"™"? 

you 

number 

Deputy Clerks Appointed. 
Stanton Henley, son of United States 

Assistant District Attorney Henley. 

and Hugh N. Fuller. son of O. C. 
Fuller, clerk of the federal courts for 

the northern district of Georgia, have 

been named deputy clerks to the 

United States courts in Atlanta, the 

appointments effective at once, hav- 

ing been made by Judge Newman. 

' McAdoo 

| Treasury 

said we would have 

went 

FOR SALE 

SEC M'ADOO PREPARING. 
70 DISTRIBUTE HUGE SM 
$50,000,000 of Government Funds 

To Be Parceled Out Accord- 

ing to Needs of Sections 
—_—_ 

August 1.—Secretary 
prepared to distribute 

fifty millions of dol- 

Washington, 

today 

twenty-five to 

‘lars of government funds in the agri- 
cultural regions of the south and west. 

The secretary is collecting informa- 
tion as to the relative needs of each 
véction where harvesting is now under 

Way Or soon to begin, and expects 
to have the money in the banks in 
ample time for the movement of crops, 

Officials today were confi- 

dent that the secretary's plan would 
be a powerful factor in averting or 

relieving th: prospective tightness of 
inoney characteristics of the crop 
moving’ season. 

Much interest was manifested in the 

secretary s declaration of willingness 

to receive prime commercial paper as 
security for the deposits. This inno- 
vation marks the government's first 
rarticipation in the commercial mar- 

ket. 

SEASHORE EXCURSION 
AUGUST 7 

Jacksonville, Brunswick, 
St. Simon, Cumberland, At- 
lantic Beach, $6.00C—Limited 
6days. Tampa, Fla., $8.00— 
Limited 8 days. 

Two Special Trains 
10:00 p.m. Solid Pullman 

Train. 
10:15 p.m. Coach. Train. 
Make Reservations Now. 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

EDUCATIONAL __ 
THE GILMAN SCHOOL 

ROLAND PARK, MD. 

The most beautiful 
commodations for 60 boarding boys In the new 
building; 160 boya and 14 masters. Preparatory 
for the leading colleges. 

Dr. John M. T. Finney. President Board of Trus- 
FRANK W. PINE, Headmaster. 

RIG H TON. “SH H UMANERS 

Corner S. Pryor and Hunter Srs., Atlanta, Ga 

MONTHLY FOR TUITION 
Class rooms equipped with every 
modern convenience. 

INDIVIDU AL INSTRUCTION given hy tbs 
proprietors in person. Catalogue Free. 

—_—-—— — 

PHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS 

Don't bother to bring 
or send them. Write 
‘them out carefully, be- 
ing sure that you use 
enough words to make 
your meaning absolute-*~ 
ly clear, and. then 

Call Main 5000 
Atlanta 109 

3 lines 3 times 54c. 

Anad-taker will write 
your dictation, word 
for word, and 
the want ad in the 
right classification the 
required number of 
times. 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

Roofing Pitch, Coal Tar 
Creosote, Road Binder 
Metal Preservative Paints 
Roofing Paint, Roofing Felt 
and Shingle Stain 

Atlanta Gas Light Co. Main 4945 

Do this now with all 
the want ads you wish 
to appear in 

SUNDAY’S 
CONSTITUTION 

The Standard 

Southern Newspaper 

Read in the Home. 
‘nisinecilllies 

Usual August Redu 
These apply to Clothing, Furnishings, 
Ladies’ 

Th 

Shoes and 
e store will be open till 

GEORG EF M 

Straw Hats, 
Automobile Accessories. 

9 oclock tonight. 

USE CLOTHING COMPANY 

ctions Prevail aft Muse’s--- 
and Shoes for Men and Boys; also 

suburb of Baltimore. Ac- 

¥ 

Sie 

insert : 
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Established 1868. Friends of the measure committing the J ust 7 rom Georgia A Story of the M oment Th e W, 0 rl ad’ S M y st e al e S 

THE STANDARD SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER | state to the construction of a home for 

wayward girls are hoping, with the co ee 1 | ee ee ee ee THE AMERICAN INDIAN—OF WHAT RACE? 
Published Daily. Sunday. Tri- Weekly operation of Chairman Crawford Wheatley, 

—— —— In the Disappointed Class. 
MAKING A CHANGE. Ever since Columbus discovered America ; in Genesis, chapter 1, verse 27, “So God of the house appropriations committee, to CLARK HOWELL, Se eee 7 in 1492 . Editor and General Maneger. enact it in such shape as will at least i atk ik al Sinan af eek ee - ag an unsolved question of interna- | created man in His own image; in the 

; , , ona an: W s 
W. L. HALSTEAD. enable the institution to get a start this | r've wrote a million poems since I started | »i1) of fare this summer,” remarked the re- | dians? To :whteh- a8 tsa. Seana a ee “ee fasats pr ce - tagremsnaeng ery wae Banat 

Business Manager. year. From the very first there has been out to gt aia . tired merchant, “and I feel a whole lot bet- | long, or are they @ race of their own? From | is used in the first chapter and the sokaaese 

Directors: Clark Howell, Roby Robinson. | no doubt that members of the appropria- An egg Moet candidates that ever hove ter.” e whence came the inhabitants of the’ new- ! form in the second chapter of Genesis. 
Albert Howell, Jr.. E. R Black, H. W. Grady. n sight; shew wale of course, you do,” replied the hotel- | found world? These inquirtes have fur- From the twentieth chapter of Genesis 

ji : s keeper. And you'd feel a whole lot better | nished the subject of many a ponderous vol- | On the Old Testament is the continued his- —— | tions committee and the subcommittee An’ presidents, 
an’ fill the presiden- | if you cut out vegetables and ate nothing | ume with answers as varied as the ques- | toty of one pair: the Adam and Eve; tne unanimously agreed upon the desirability tial chair 

of the movement. The one hitch has come ‘ Fac y But I don't git no app'int- but meat. Any change will make you feel | tions. man and the woman from wnom py direct 
ee , > ae ment to a office, | tem years younger, if you have time to Ee Most authorities believe the mishamed | (eScent the Christ came. Sacred history no- 

in the matter of an appropriation, with the te we Ia | anywhere. around telling people about it. Old Quacg~- | red men of our western continent constitute | tices other peoples and races of men, but the 

legislature already having to pare and fa iy . enbush was in here this morning saying that | just as distinct a sub-species to the human | Adamic eréation of man. from Genesis to 
po Ry. seg EY aang II. he hasn't swallowed anything but butter- | race as do the Africans or the Caucasians. | Revelation, is sufficient as a type’ for the 

. ’ , © es, nh : 

sa ty to pay the state's fixed charges, and ie Pig Last presidential squabble nilk in three weeks, and he felt so good he | But the problem of their origin remains un- | Purpose of God in the creation of man. 

failing even in that. Mek Seay ‘up early as could be. | Wanted me to go into the alley, so he could | Solved. “It is almost certain,” says one au- The theory of the simultaneous creation 

Chairman Wheatley knew that if the I voted fer the party till | show me what he'd do to the white hopes speci lees vio wore apis origin for all of | of the five races in no way conflicts with 

‘ it got too dark to | if he ever got them in the ring. If the dog- em can be assured. Another noted au- | the sacred Scriptures. These five races. 80 

bill came to a vote under these conditions, is ie see: : | gone old chump had to swallow buttermilk oe ag takes an entirely different view the advocates of this theory affirm, have 

and carrying a large appropriation, it would i ae SOR; | Soee “aard and keep the fact to himself it would make oon ne affirms that, Indeed, it may be soeqe the whole earth, each pair having 
he defeated Being heartily in sympathy mee 3 Sasa OTe at me | him sick inside of twenty-four hours, but na a Said that ‘no other race shows mon adapted to the “Garden” in which they 

cep , 4 ; fair;”. there’s no law against talking people's arms “qually permanent and individual traits; be- | were placed, and still further. they argue 
; cause there is mone that shows so little that no new race has been found to antet oil . * 7 2 . V ee : “er 

with its principle, he saved the bill bY) 1. 7 qon't git no app'intment to a office, | off, so he feels ever so much better. aiihiahie a 
ariation over such a wide area, exposed Men of all climes and countries are elther 

having it tabled. It is now proposed to anywhere. ‘It isn't what you eat or don’t eat that] .. i, i. 4, the extremes of tropical and { of the Caucasia 
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“4 ; , ; ying around telling windy stories a ™ 1 ie nie a dike e Etnioplian or 

Entered at the postoffice at Atlanta as | and pass it with this amendment—that the ee + tag ~ Reve “ne ¢ all fads. People Uhe first writer referred to further | black race; of the Mongolian or yellow race 
' second-class mail matter. Jes’ ‘cause I come from Billville they keep | It. That’s at the ottom of a —. _. | States: “Failing accurate Knowledge of the | 4nd of the American or red r; _. set 

state appropriate this year a nominal sum a-thinkin’ still live on skimmed rainwater, not because they geological conditions existing i li tists who exploit thi he ie oa bbagge ns 
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THE SENA TE’S O! PORTUNT/1 ¥. of the Panama canal. While no official ae Am that if he didn’t quit yawping about Dr. Bil- various forms Is the keystone of individual 

The house yesterday committed itself | explanation has been proffered, it is gen- i Unlow SR - || dad and his dodgasted syrup, they'd forget vader Remhardt, a German. physician,| ¥Tap up a bath and carry it to your resi- 

‘ : is he was an invalid and deface the landscape | quoted, Says: “Neurasthenic, overworked] dence ' 
to & bare excuse for a tax Squalization bill, | erally understood that both these powers “It's well that fresh air is as free as] With him. and physically depressed persons are so rap- nee. It may sound that way, but it refers 

The Whitsett Courier, “but only “So he had to hunt up a new topic, and ; idly healed that they cah not @how suffi- 
to one of the most irrepressible and uncon- 

passed secured an allirmative Vote only by otates with regard to Panama canal tolls. ing on air and nothing else. about the syrup after all It was greatly full of the zest of life, Stronger and more Once the rival of Seattle and, according to 

oS voi a alte SecA overestimated. At last he- had found the | enduring’ than ever and twenty years} ‘28@ Tacoma papers, tomorrow tne rival of 
the aid of those who had been standing for And England and Germany are thor- 8 , i , | Chic: 

: ) tae “ae “His Honor, the Toad.” real thing, however. It was Dr. Playfair’s | younger It is not improbable that there —— 

genuine tax reform as represented in the oughly justified. They would cut pretty Hanley Livingston Mutshaw, who is compound tincture of dandelions and bull- is here an overmeasure of. enthusiasm. Many Tacoma is situated on one of the many 

bill of the ways and means committee. figures participating in an exposition to | known Amateur Philosopher,” 1s | thistles. He wasn't happy unless he was of the older physicians will remember Dr. bags appendices of Puget sound. Its 
: . : . f quoted as having said of the toad: telling how much the compound tincture haa Bhrown-Sequard and the wonderful thines eet are buried in the mud flats. which are 

Proving that many of those, who antago- I eg say that His Honor, the Toad, done for him, and on several occasions [ that were to be done by his discovery in sold periodically to eastern investors, and 

nized the. ways and means bill were against | United States has made the canal available | ‘ see A ; . 
mer visitors from the city strolling among the guests from rioting. It went alone that choly Jacques ‘observed that “from hour to 

the substitute as | are actuated by the position of the United | it is,” says and, strange to say, 
) 

the country teacheérs have 

as “The 

mark the opening of .the canal when the : 

im, needs little defense. By sum- | nad to push him out of this hotél to keep | making old fellows young again. The melan- alg > in the > forest 300 feet above. 

acoma slopes gently up out of the water 

reform, | to their ships only under conditions of | the goosebérry vines he is often mistakén | way for months. He'd talk up one medi- | hour we ripe and ripe and then.from hour = yee ee te slope until the tourist gives 
ar well-filled pocke tbook, and it is cer- cine until he saw that the intelli~ent voters to hour we rot and rot” the decay of the | aie rn esos and goes home to soak his 

, , . : . $ =) i) : > “Nip: 

; ‘ew ; ; tatehy ‘qite. & Wee Vung se look like ready | wouldn't stand for his discourse any longer, | natural forces by age. This is as true to- | » tensa graeme re" pragere 

for the substi- A few zealous persons in this country | money. The toad cannot sing and never at- | and then he'd take up another, and every | day as it was in “As You Like It,” in the continental railr gs me eg Sina myfotens: 
-+} 4 } tem — ”Y hich is rTre? Y a) j ? ¥ i ae P © < if ° > < Vat es an x a8 

will, of course; proceed now to declare that tempts to, wh __ ale atly t his credit. one was better than the last, and none of ferest of Arden. | there Most of them not nn pues ee 
ic 111 e ‘ i; er Bar s , ar Heo oe eT ee : . . - . : } y - " 

er eG Pe Re He is built on the architectural style of the | tnem was any good. . but disintegrate and go no lp tetgg Me 6 te 

surope 18 tanwKINg Sa ude to browbeat | average alderman, than whom there is no- “Why should a man who is supposed to Cape Henry Th dN Ships from a hundred Shae 

the committee's bill, | us into repealing that clause in the Panama | body better qualified to take care of him- | be sane conduct himaeit in sae ways ee P y sitet _— up the s i Thetese alt acial Gate 
if j i s F ‘ ‘ i < c < anit in an “rencies and he soes the politi- just wants to attract attention, like tne Va- (From The Naw on ' om ss rete ge to Tacoma and every year a 

thie] LYoOIrr : ; , ~— : ’ . ° , ae Th caref *" arranges ave . “eerig : ree “hoe ine orest comes dow t which exempts oul! own coast- oe steam f nr e thew af riety actress who care fulls irran es to ha C : . : . ) . p n o the city 

I Ast clan- 01 better, fo1 whil ns 4 th run | her plate glass jewelry stolen. If a man was | if John Smith and the other Jamestown and is shipped for foreign parts. 

favored the committee bill, they preferring | Wise vessels from tolls. largely to abdomen, the toad merely sits | alone on an island, where he couldn't talk | colonists who went ashore at Cape Henry in Tacoma was first thought of in 1883 
} : a meditatively and rests his stomach on the | people to death, he'd never think of taking 160;—-their first landing on American soil—yj and seven years later it had 38,000 peopl 

this to no legislation at all, supporting the It should be immaterial to the man who [ eround whenever it becomes a wearisome | patent medicines or going without meat. had been able to look ahead to the twenti- | most of whom lived in pine panei: Fs ats 
, , ———_—-—__- ee ‘ ‘ ; ses. ¢ a 

. : | ic eince rj hy j solf hether yurden an e alderman f . eth century the visic c a gre: , t ‘irs ; ; : 
substitute with the hope that, taking it as | is sincere with himself whether the action | Pura Be hi wi th | a lé +t | cant To a pein pent / Seep finnmage of “ be fort there, | was first modeled in pine like Portland, but 

: thoughtful he toad woul seem to be more The Lack Dp. | ‘ ity de . intende Tor the defense has since been built in brick and stone. 

; of a nation of 100,000,000 people which they | Fro 1890 Gon aC ‘ iaw \ m ‘ to lt Tacoma enjoyed a long a basis, the senate might build up on it and of «England and Germany is a bluff or put | an object for envy than pity.” 

_ ” ° were founding, would have entranced them. | refreshing nap while Seattle blazed away 

any measure that looked to tax 

number of those who. originally | outright national dishonor. quite a 
for 

were supposedly lined up 

tute as against the committee measure 

, 

actually voted against the substitute itself 

after the adversal of 

The substitute was saved by those who canal act 

-“ - ¥ 

return to the house a real tax reform | torward seriously. The main thing is that if | Rit 
: What the Ancients Missed. ’ But, if reports made to the fortifications with great energy and assumed a command. 

the repudiation of a solemn compact by a The poet-philosopher of The Cedartown ne eccrdt 6f hanoinen subcommitee of the house of representatives | ing lead which still makes the Tacoman 
Standard, who is Editor E. B tussell, sings: Ties deen in everv heart mae ites get arrows which fugitive nad when he discusses it. By 1900 Tacoma 

ee x as gual — ee | ndlans shot at those first Americans were; had only gained 1,700 ; 

re created by the substitute. But | sequences in retaliation. And the Posts Ong snout the eee ee But we lack the charity ot more disconcerti t forts of | Si: A ‘ es ance ce 
zation are create: . Substitute. ] adilath , d 1e@ compar: And their worth in rhyme unfold: ion oteltie te tenet not mol disconcerting than the efforts of | Since then it has grown with great fury and 

flimsy | atively trifling loss of these foreign exhib- But of a different ‘heart’ I'm tellin’— Into those. who in silence Pee eT a ee ee ee gov- | HON CORTAINS 50,00 Sepa ee ee 
| | , 3 The rich red, juicy watermelon. Or ze = dene ernment in its efforts to acquire the site| Will sell a total stranger a building lot if 

authority. The absence ot a central au- itors, and the larger loss which may result ©ld Epicurus wed too s00n-~. May stand from us apart. for the fort. urged a little 

His feasts would last from noon-to noon II. We suspect that Captain Smith, if he had Tacoma is smaller than Seattle or Port- 

: If he'd a dish so joy¥-compellin’ heen called upon to deal with this modern land, but is much fiercer than either. Police 

eventually the counties now @iving ip re- ations. It is the stultification and shame As a just-right watermelon. But always there is hoping hold-up, would not have been any more dis- regulations forbid discussions of the two 

And Homer's warriors, brave and gay For the “infinite Nght’ poses to submit to it than his men were to cities by Tacomans and Seattle men. The 

| | Fighting to pass the time away, A star in gray skies gleaming be made targets by Pocahontas’ cousins on| C!tY 18 remarkably healthy, practically the 

the real value of property will cease to do ;-American with the slightest sense of honor Would turn their backs on Troy's fatr Forever clear and bright, that memorable day more than 300 years ago.| Only occupants of the cemeteries being 

80. They will, inevitably and in self-pro- wince for the wound to his country's repu- Helen ye Eby aioe ony Pa toe er | | eae a Pa 
7k get one taste of waterme ” e darkes uman nignt. 

o itermelon G. B. Shaw on Order. 

measure. 

It is true that county boards of equali- | great nation has brought its inevitable con- 

even these boards are given very 

thority, or balance wheel, means. that | from a trade war, are the smaller consider- 

a a Ls - Sa abe Pees 

’ P f wee he if ef - +3 De age —_ 

- ; be he} ? Bear y Opa APE apne Faas er EIRP EM PR, Ree tae te dat no 

turns at a rate that most nearly approaches | of repudiation that should make every 

tection, follow the pace set by the counties ; tation, re re en 

, : - 9 TTT. See — ch 

giving in the lowest ratio—10, “J or 350 | We committed ourselves to this blunder To His Congressman. ee on oe , 

Since you seem to be a-settin’ still ’ Despite all disillusions, [ love order in all things, said (7e0! ze 
rn ; ! : an > ‘ ae ; Bernard Shaw, at a public meeting some time 

a-doin’ of nuthin’ to git ver ol There is eternal good, . 
' 3 = yor Same (mh the ago “For this reason | am not content with 

in the papers this is wrote to ask you to come A crystal revelation Wen aoa ae Ee eh ; be 

home ‘fore the state legislatur’ adjourns If one but understood— ordering my life; also order my person- 

an’ git some idees that'll make a statesman And wrongs might all be righted ality. I have cocoa colored hair, so I wear 

taking advantage of the laxity of the law | in receding. of you, ‘fore you're too old to ] n Just if we only would! cocoa colored clothes and drink cocoa.” Shaw, 

| se ae ae ; |) oe —ATIGISTA WALI, today has reached the position of becoming 

to turn in just what they please and no : oo home, an’ see how they're payin’ the teach- ee bears nic institut! Tor om , , a public institution. For more than twenty 

-- : ; ers an’ makin’ the state hum as they ar ema ami wet Bt ik 3 phe Pee dae Pee pepe Ge 

more. Seemingly, the house has acted upon Story of a highwayman robbing a Ten- to beat the bands. Come, while the eee oa ; a comagcrnn le eng mn ona 
. ce . . secon oAnitn eo P ° ‘ ? _ ‘ ’ that every aay some eadading paper woul 

the principle that public sentiment de- | ™! ell editor of $8. A man who would rob | holds out to burn—before they'll have to The Lyttelton Ghost. have something to say about him! George 
an eqitor of the savings of a year shouk say, “Adjourn!” ; The P; eee ' ) —- east | 

mands that something be done, and it has | poe cant un for life ce cagaceee Wired ie et ae ee (From The Pall Mall Gazette.) — Bernard Shaw is the jester at the court of 
s@ént uf I : The story of the Lyttelton ghost is one King Wemos. When years ago he was ap- 

A Home-Stayer. of the best of English family legends. | pointed dramatic critic to a well-known jour- 

Thomas Lord Lyttelton dreamed one night |.nal he refused to obey the ironclad regu- 

that .a bird flew into his room, which lation that occupants of the stalls must 

changed into a woman in white,~and bade | wear evening dress. The first night he was tif, , (all a3 

per cent, : as the case may be, For no in haste and impulse. Regardless of the 

county can be .expected to tax its citizens | motive of England and Germany 

at a high rate; when counties all around are | present instance, we should lose no time 

with apparent deliberation done as little as eee 

You never will see me take my stan’ 

Those Mexicans fight to gain peace, and | Anywars but in Georgy lan’, 
ing. then fight because they don’t know peace | Whar folks, chock full o' human natur’, 

the | when they get it. Git in the Georgy legislatur’ 

it could and make even a plausible show- 

The one redeeming feature of him sates i aa to die. “I nope not soon, he | stopped at the door of a theater by an at- 

The woes o’ the people to unfold said: not in two months. “Yes, in three tendant. V\ hat do you object to? inquired — 

days,” replied the spectre. Shaw. “My cocoa colored jacket?” The at-| spp, , : . pak a tae e tourist gives up 1 — 
easure it did pass keeps the issue alive Certai h : He told of the dream at breakfast next | tendant assented. Very well, then,” said an By despair and Soest 

~ cae . Aw < € , © 
° - om Slee oi P ae 4 a , . e° . J 

998 , ve = — ave an idea that Take it all ‘round, bv lan’ an’ sea, morning (Thursday, November 25, 1779). On | the critic, “I will remove it. And the next 

the lecture platform will get away if they The legislatur’ is what suits me: Saturday he was in excellent health, and moment he was striding up the aisle in his travelers who have come to town and have 

agin dont “hold it down.” “ee aT eee hg 4 iy y , “hill — 7 A few | « sleeves. “That won't do, sir!’ shoute incautiously alluded to Mour . to have the courage and the patriotism to Fer they ain't no woman-suffragette thought he would bilk the ghost. A few shirt sie | | Sire Sows . ut d itinahn Mhaaiions unt Tacoma as 

—-—--——_ That's ever beat me talkin’ yet! minutes before midnight on that day, just the attendant, running after him. Won't ‘ ranier. 

7 

4 - ‘ > 

* as he was undressing, he fell back dead. do?” exclaimed Shaw, with a fine assump- Pacoma, like other western cities, is up- 
tion of indignation. “Do you think I'm going | *°-44te. and has the commission form of Officeseekers who couldn't afford to ride Two Kinds of Folks. siaiiicinicicetnsislbittaiagiadedaeiitauialiall | 

to take off any more?” The nonplused at- rovernment, including a recall clause. 
blew in with the hurricane that hit Was ‘ ‘ ash- “BMolks that are willin’ to grow : ' yen ee 

Had the house strangled equalization out- | ington. the direc Te do the most e ef ti a with They Sell "Em Everywhere. tendant handed him his jacket, and Shaw saree dee geo 3 regi ante Is to recall 
i ne oO : ( 10s » ! ’ 8ays ; le de: le st: : ; mon “ea © oO about 50.000 no ulation 

right instead of by subterfuge, the matter naniaa _ a Creorgla philosopher. “They're plain, prac- The Atchison Globe tells of a_ pathetic took his s at in the stalls triumphantly. snie-BOe tn tee nent pee and then 

a : Bes Pe : oe a : tical folks—-no trimmings—no foolishness. sight on Main street the other morning. An , ——__—__—_—_,_,——__— 

would have ended there. The Florida Times-| nion Has an inter- But the other kind, possessed with the idea old and very poorly dressed colored woman For Mademoiselle Sorel 

esting column of fish stories, and they say | that they can run it better than any one | was in a frenzy of grief; she walked up ; ae itt ‘ Long Literary Life. 

a _| there isn’t an Ananias club in the state, else, make all the trouble for the people, | and down the street moaning and wringing Q (eTom ‘ne we Crh Ge. Saree.) . 
£oes to the senate where, if the temper ol SS - The v-re the ones who think the Lord didn't her hands and searching for something she For Ww hom es ee: sate applause* For 

: make the earth for anybody else.”’ had lost. When asked what her trouble Mademoiselle eorei, - evel radiantly beau- 

a | : ) Some regret is expressed t! at the Geor- ——————_— - . was, she wailed that she had lost her “ticket tiful, and who, afte the banquet ot the Chevalier of the Legion of Honor who pub 

6 justified in expecting results. via legislature will soon cease to advertise to heaven.” She explained that in her church Li ¥ in Sinaia dad 
: ‘ fm he . S ; € : ° a ° . » M es : Sih = shed his first ve lum . . 

, eee Atlanta as the best summer resort in the O Cowley, Duke of Wellington. each member who paid a certain sum of Advice of a Parisienne. Uur most cele- 17 eth: & ' e In 1830, when he wa 

ae pence se pec gem s =e seen : : : o ' MT. ¢ } ae r} , brated academicians, our ministers, our au- aes Teme niin ' wpb Hp “ay There appea 

, s country. (Mora M. Campbell, in The New York Sun.) - a red al her with their felici o> ee wo other instances of a cen 
has already given evidence of its nerve ‘ he ae tanita : ‘Eth pg colored woman believed implicitly in the | *@0°rs, gatngres Geert.“ 7 a eres ie , : ' : 

: nigga Ae nd < meat bs eh power of her ticket; to her it represented q | tations. Monsieur the Professor P., one of tees a ate rr et hoe of these coul 

: SAVS our corresponden . . J. ackson, are , : . . Ps » most eminent surgeons, was present at N ‘ > e extenc ng over eighty 

in knocking $280.000 fro hee ty eee Think of giving a burglar a chance to worthless owing to the inability of the Eng- berth in heaven. She had paid for it with | 0U! two years. Michel. Cheweeth: ‘aka aaae 

] = 96 : Om ne nouse appro- steal $75,000 worth of pearls and diamonds lish to admit certain facts. I wonder how hours of back-breaking labor. nonindianne 1889 at the age of 103, issued his earlies 

priations* bill? That is precisely the excess from a sumrmer house. Whenever *we have many of them contain the admission that aaveataia hunchback died today for you. publication at the age of 37 and in” Daten 

the proper name of the Duke of Wellington You’re a Crook. He followed all your appearances, he adored sixty years afterward. Miss Caroline Whita 
you, wrote to you, sending you flowers. But | Whose death occurred last September in he} 
he would never present himself to you as| /°!St year, came nearer than this to the re 

that much on hand We bank ‘em. 7 

_- was not Wellesley, but O’Cowley. The fam- 

infirmity would have embarrassed you ord of M. Fertiault. She began writing f: 

ily of O’Cowley, to which he belonged, wags When aor Bete ic and : ’ ; Ss ess b. > BY 

the monthly magazines when she was 2 y 
and continued her literary labors until with = 

| Ww v have found the British | a branch of the family of the O’Flinn, - And now the) Lord the men are all well paid, _ 

in a few months of her death. 

¢ 

house’s action is that the poor and evasive | | es eee : An' make more laws than the books kin 
hold 

and carries it to the senate, which appears 

~ - * 
enact a real.tax equalization measure. The 

senate cannot originate revenue legislation. 

As it is, the house’s apologetic bill now 
(From The London Chronicle.) 

It would be hard to parallel the achieve 
ments of M. Francois Fertiault, the lates# that body is correctly estimated, the state 

people of letters, has just given us the 

money was given such a ticket. This old 

in grappling with the crisis, in its action 

this triumph. He approached the charming 

and said to her: “A rich and 

of house appropriations over current reve- 

nue. The senate recognizes the principle 

it is as dishonest for a state to spe ‘ . HE crceagd sh Qin 2 : a bay 
that ep | seal ite to spend suffragette “Who Would be King. of fuirtre and northern Clanaboy. It was nae thence ott warkine® eeetiens tte In spite of. my advice he made me operate 

more than it. takes in as it is for an indi- his grandfather, ae O’Cowley, first ¢ hous up salle thin ie upon him, and this morning he died in my 
Lord Mornington (died 1758), who changed . ret ,cing your na " 

SO. 08e Ee jitse > : / ; , ; . , arms pronouncing 4 name. 

— singe a nee Necls No matter how the people try, they can’t |; his name to Wesley or Wellesley on suc- ne geil nig ht 9 pt ee aa — : 

on record as determined to put the state ; preach the “money devil” out of many com- | ceeding to the estates of Garrett Wesley, are > in aoe ' ; P 
ster soe ; ae ween a we tathess saeee And ee ee prosperous, as any A Hot Shot. Schoolhouse With Playground Insid. 

2 , e secon ) ) "e@ ; : ¥ Pr ; 2 : 1c , Ph mannan stag of Welllagten, the son You're a Crook! By Jove! You're a (From jae ee Echo.) (From The Popular Mechanics Magazine? ~ 
: of the: Iron Duke, rote to Dr. OHart, au- Crack! It is very plain that a number of legis- Surrounding the lot upon which it stand§: 

The Albany Herald says that the only thor o! the celebrated work on “Irish Pedj- lators do not want equalization of taxation. Wthe school building on Wadsworth étre ¥ 

way for the people to get even with Gov- grees, that if nae father had been called If your dividends are goodly, in pro- They want to draw their full per diem, but} Los Angeles, is a new departure in educ: 

ernor Blease is to make him a baseball by hia ancient frish name he would tn all portion to the wage, would have other tax-payers to contribute; tional structures. Instead of having tie 

, But he’s too wise to give them probability never have become the Duke of And things are going as they should, more than a just proportion to its payment.| playground outside of the building, it is # 
impire. : Wellington. To this anti-Irish feelin th ; hi . — : . =e 
that chance at him og . e in this mdést advanced age, a large court formed by the walls. Ma 

: ' duke referred or deferred when he said that And effort’s been rewarded, and youre Why He’s “Agin *Em.”’ advantages are claimed for the novel dé. 
“to be pore vet oe we not constitute doing right well, i The M a sign. The building is easily emptied ‘1 caf” 

‘ ; ‘ a horse,” weakly nsinuating thereby that And nothing seems to be in sight to (From e monroe vertiser,) of fire, being only one story — 

‘amen et ee although he was a in Ireland of an im- break upon the spell, We're against the silhouette and the slit} ¢lassroom sen at direct pad one ee a 

. Dp memorial Irish family he might not be an You’re a Crook! By Jove! Youre a skirts. We believe in leaving something to | Each room receives light and air from tw 4 
he would make in that country. Irishman. Crook! : the imagination. sides. 

in an attitude of honor and orderly busgj.- 
ee eee 

mess procedure, and its course in using the 

appropriations bill: as a club in this crisis 

is wholly justified. 

The senate will earn the gratitude of | eect ees etn nae 

the people if it refuses to recede from its 

position until it secures legislation pro- 

tecting the edit, the honor and the repu- 

tation of the state. (um ee 
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Pass Five. 

‘Hasband of Minola McKnight 
Describes Movements of Frank 

\ 

Albert McKnight, colored, the hus- 
band of Minola McKnight, who made a 
startling affidavit for the police in 
regard to circumstances at the Frank 

home on the night of the murder, fol- 

lowed. Febuary to the stand. 
“What is yvur wife's name?” 

solicitor asked. 

“Minola McKnight.” 
“What does she do?” 

“Cooks at Mrs. Selig’s home.” 
“How’ long has she held that place?’’ 
“For two years.” 

“Where were you about 1 oclock on 

the afternoon of April 26?" 
Saw Frank April 26, 

“I was at Mr. Frank’s home." 

(The Franks Rave been living with 
the Seligs, Mrs. Frank's parents.) 

“Did you see Frank?” 
“Yes.” 

“What did he do?” 

“He went to the sideboard and then 

went out. The sideboard is in the din- 

ing room.” 
“How long did he stay 

“Five or ten minutes.” 
Rosser began questioning the negro. 
“Who were at home when Frank ar- 

rived?” 
“Mrs. Frank and Mrs. Selig.” 

“Where were you?” 

“In the kitchen.” 
“How could you see into the dining 

room?” 
“The door was open.’ 

“Do you Know ne le saat he ate 
nothing?” 

a on.” 

“Doesn't the door stay closed?’ 

“Sometimes.” 

“How could 

dining rvom?” 
“I could look 

dining room.” 
“How long is the dining room?" 

“I couldn't tell.’’ 

Sketch Drawn by Prisoner. 
Frank, at this point of the negro’'s 

testimony, drew a sketch to illustrate 

the 

at home?” 

you see into the entire 

into, a mirror in the 

Se en a oe 
ee 

the position of the dining room and 
Kitchen. McKnight explained, by aid 
of the drawing, how he could see into 
the dining room. 

“You haven't got a curve in your eye, 

have you? You can't look a curve, 
can you?’ Rosser asked. 

Witness did not answer. 

“You say Frank went to the side- 

beard then back to town?” 

sou,” 

“You couldn't tell what he did at the 
sideboard?” 

“No.” 

“Who talked to you at the station?” 

“Mr. Lanford, Mr. Starnes, Mr. Camp- 

bell and Mr. Dorsey.” 

“That's the day Dorsey sent Minola 
fo 3nck, toa t it? 

"7 e9."" 

“Did. you 
“No.” 

“Never? 

“ro, sir.” 

“When you 

Mrs. Frank and 

weren't they?” 

‘T heard them talking.” 

“You followed Frank from the house, 
didn’t you?” 

so.” 

“Where did he go?’ 
Took Street Car to Town. 

“He got on a Georgia avenue car at 
Pullfam street.”’ 

“Are you sure?” 
Tee: i. 

Dorsey began questioning here. 

“What street is the Frank home on?” 

“Georgia avenue.” 

“Upon leaving his home, 
Frank do?” 

‘Came out of the front door and 

walked up Georgia avenue to Pulllam 

street, where he caught a car.’ 

“Which was nearer for him to have 

caught a car, at Pulliam street or 

Washington street?” 

“Both are about the same.” 

go to see Minola in jail?’ 

to Frank's home, 

Selig were there, 

got 

Mrs. 

what did 

He was then called from the stand. 

A  — 
— teen nn ee — ee 

Stenographer Rory Identifies 

Notes Taken at Phagan Inquest 
Stenographer Parry, the official court 

stenographer, was next called to the 

stand to identify a number of notes 

he ‘took at the coroner's inquest held 

in police headquarters shortly after 

Frank's arrest. 

He was asked by 

“Did you report 

quest over the body 

“"Y es.”’ 

“Did you 

Frank?” 
“"Y @s.”’ 

Solicitor Dorsey: 

the coroner's in- 

of Mary Phagan?’ 

take a statement from Leo 

The solicitor showed the stenograph- | took 
er’s notes. 

‘Is that 
”"YV.es,”’ 

*Is it correct?” 

your report?’ 

RE 

| you 

“It is correct to the best of my abil 

vs. 

“You are an expert?’ 

“TIT am aman of twenty-five 

experience.” 

Attorney 

tion: . 

“Look at 

take it down 

“To the best of my 

“T don’t want to know 

I want to know if it was correct. 

prepared to say whatever 
down is correct or not?” 

the proper acceptation of 
it is correct.” 

then identified 

testimony. 

years’ 

Rosser took the examina- 

Lee's testimony. Did you 

correctly ?’ 

ability.’ 

your ability. 

Are 

you 

“Tn the 

term 

Hie 

Lee's 

an amount of 

Women laid Gils ‘Theousing 

Court for I rial of Leo Frank 
Fully one-fourth of the big audience 

at yesterday afternoor’s session of the 

Frank trial was composed of women 
and girls. It was the largest crowd 

of the entire case, and, to the credit 

of Deputy Sheriff Miner and his force, 

was handled more effectively than at 

any preceding session. 

There were many strange faces. The 
women sat in conspicuous seats, fight- 

ing many times to obtain a location In 

view of the witness stand and the 

—- + -<e - 

tables at which. sat the states lawyers 

end counsel for the defense. Many 

were small girls, especially one, who 

did not look over 14, and who wore a 
big hat that covered a mass of brown 

curls. 
There were all types of feminine a'- 

ditor—the woman of social position 
and the working women, most of the 

latter coming into the courtroom later 

in the afternoon when their working 

hours were at an end. 

ay Rebuary Tells Frank Jury 

About Statement Prisoner Made 

secretary to Chief 

of the detective 

ure in the sensa- 

was callel 

statement 

26 in 

Gay C. Febuary, 

Newport A. Lanford, 

bureau, and recent fig 

tional dictagraph episode, 

to the stand to testify 

made by Leo Frank 

Chief Lanford’'s office. 

It was during Febuary's testimony 

that Frank's statement was permitted 

to be produced before the jury. It 

was read by Attorney Stephens, an 

associate of Solicitor Dorsey. 

Mr. Dorsey questioned Febuary: 

“You were present at La 

fice when Frank and Luther 

were there’ 

“Yes.” 
“Do you remember 

stenographic report of 

made by Frank?’ 
ae Og 

He was 
fication, which 

“What was 

to a 

on April 

of- 

Rosser 

nford's 

Z. 

having made 

a statement 

the report for identi- 

lished. 

Rosser 

given 

he estalhb 

Attorney doing 

en, 

)\ 

We Want the Privilege 
of Sending You a 

Selection of Diamonds 
Diamonds are sent to re- 

liable people anywhere for 

inspection, all- express 

charges paid by us. 

We can afford to do this 

because our grades and 

prices are such that prac- 
tically every shipment re- 

sults in a 

Tell us about the amount 

you Wish to invest in a stone 

and the style of mounting de- 

sired. Then give us. the 

usual commercial references 

and we will pick out the 
choicest yalues in assorted 

qualities and‘ send direct to 
you for examination. 

sale. 

Our diamond booklet and 
catalogue give net prices and 
ful] particulars about our at- 

tractive monthly payment 

plans. Call or write for 
these books, and buy hefore 

prices advance. 

We close at 1 o'clock on 

Saturdays during August. 

| MAIER & BERKELE, Inc. 
Diamond Merchants 

31-33 Whitehall- Street 
Established 1887 

| 
during the time the statement was 

made?” 

“Looking sout 

of the time.’’ 

Mr. Rosser 

at this point. 

“You haven't got a dictagraph with 

you, have you?” he asked sarcastically. 

“No,”’ was the answer. 

“Lanford sent for you 

statement, didn’t he?’ 
Uv ag 

“Yo 

of the window most 

began the, interrogation 

to make this 

are Lanford’s private secre- 

(2o6. 

“He ha 

years?’ 

‘He 

“Chief 

just 

s been chief of police for 

of detectives.” 

then, that’s 

chief 

‘tectives, 

has bee 

of de 

bad.”’ 

t{osser 

chair 

nr 

as 

pointed to Lanford, sit- 
at the railing. 

my handsome friend 

Humor-- athos-- Tragedy oscope of the Frank 
In the Quickly Changing Kaleid- 

Trial 
4 

in 

, talked interestedly for 

| ments with Judge Roan. 

| Mr. Moore has 
constant denial that he is in 

ner associated with 

the Frank Case. 

By Britt Craig. 

The Leo Frank trial is a clearing- | 

house ¢«f human emotions. If you dont 

know what a clearinghouse of human 

emotions is, go into the-.courtroom and 

sit awhile. That is, if you can get in 

A g00d many haven’t been able to. 

Yet, on the other hand, a good many 
have. 

They say that humor and pathos go 
hand in hand. Down there at Pryor 

and Hunter streets, right across from 

the spot where the magnificent new 

temple of justice is mounting higher 
and higher every day, they go with 
locked arms. Tragedy walks between 
in what little space is left. 

A person with just a little imagina- 
tion and an ordinary hearing appara- 
tus can sit in the courtroom and en- 

joy a performance that includes farce 
comedy and tragedy and most any 
thing else that is included in the list 
of 

that he is a silent figure 
ments of the defense. 

are places 

'which one may be 

i big trail, but 

livery stable 

railing for a seat 

tage hitherto unheard of. 

But many hitherto 
things have happened 

trail. 

At the Friday 

somecne happened to glance 

the window directly behind t 
box. A few feet beyond, just 

alley, a long gallery of an 
human feelings. livery stable was filled 

It's a pity the place itn’t large and girls. Many s 
enough to accommodate everybody. railing. while othe 

and wagons an 

There 

able to 

with only a 

un 

women 

hannister 

on buggies 

of all sorts. 

A woman who 

to have wiled her way past 

A Self-Appointed “Sob” Sister. 

A slight little woman, as pretty as 
a picture, came into the courtroom 
the other day at an afternoon session. 
She carried a heavy notebook: under 
her arm and had to push her way as 

she wedged in between one man here 
and another there. 

She eventually reached the press 
table A number of reporters were 

bumming cigarettes from Plennie Min- 
er and sending notes to Chief Lanfor, 
jokingly asking if he would deny the 
report that he had died that mornings. 
There was an empty seat, and therein 
she reposed herself and notebook with 
an alr of “Well, here I am, thank 
goodness.” 

A reporter who had 

beauty as well as an 

osity, quired: 

“What paper are you with?” 

“Im not on any paper,: thank 

I'm a sob-sister.”’ 

"&: what!” 

“Oh, a sob-sister. 

what they are?” 

“Yes, but they work on papers like 
other ordinary reporters.” play 

“I’m a free-lance.” is all 

“What is the job of sob-sisters?” men 

“They write stories with tears in | bullets 
‘em and make folks cry and weep|sfigured, all about them. 
and pull at their heart strings.” are plenty of us who 

The press table grouped their heads | Sight of a corpse, and 
and said that no sob-sister who ever | Unstrung 
admitted she was a sob-sister ever{ “The question of nervous 4 

a-sob-sister, ever had been or|Should have never been inj 
ever would be. So, they concluded this case. Some of the bi 
that she was a rank imposter, make |°@!S on earth car sit stolidly 
no difference how pretty she was, or|tremor, while a man of 
how willing was to admit that she honesty will quake and 

belonged to somebody’s sob-squad. examination.” 

“We don't allow any free-lances at The solicitor, 

this table,’ said Deputy Sheriff Miner. in the famous 

“If you’re on no particular paper, briefly: 

you'll have to move.” “It Is 
“Very well, then,” net and attempt rope 

“If it'll suit you, I’m oody's temperament —_ County Daily Report.” tragedy—utterly absurd.” 

ao ane lie was sustained. 

Dé 

The duties of.a censor, 

tofore, has confined 
pictures and bald-head-row 

formances, now apply to 
jurymen. Deputy 

Miner, whoever 

jury in frank 
signed by Judge Roan to cer 

board of education, stood in 

rant. 

All 

nesses and 

interesting argu 

Solicitor Dorsey’s 

Arnold's query 
regarding the 

others who 

the pencil 

the body's 

It was 

followed 

to Reuben 

B. Darley, 

meanor of 

Frank at 

morning of 

Attorney 

after Darley 

was obviously 

an 

W 

an eye for 

insatlable curi- 

had stated 

you. nervous and 

Similarly affected. 
“T “object,” interposed the 

and the fireworks began. 

“Some men,’ said Mr. 

nervousness and Bome 
according to temperan 

are able to face a ha 

while men drop, bl 

Don’t you know 

Was 

she 

after 

W oolfolk 

to 

on 

a nswered. 

the Fulten 

she 

on 

Attorney Moore in Court. 

Attorney John Moore, who, for the 

past two biggest murder trials the 

last years has been a figure as im- 

portant and conspicuous the de- 

fendant, seems to find it impossible to 

keep away from the biggest criminal! 

case of the year. 

At the Friday morning session he] ever mall the 
appeared at the Frank trial, smiling | during course of the 
and nodding to acquaintances all ov2,r Not only that, 

the courtroom. While the heated ar dered to censor the 

gument between Solicitor Dorsey and | Friday afternoon at the cl 

counsel for the defense was under ]| Friday Judge Roan 

way, he climbed to the bench and] jurymen permission to read 

been 

of 

as 

or {s 

the case, 

jurors 

case. 

jury's 

session 

several 

made repeated 

the defense 

The rumor has been 

in circulation for some time. 

Reserve Seats DuLuxe. 

and places from 

the back gallery of a 

is a point of van 

in the Frank 

morning 

with 

at 

d vehicle 

was pretty 

keeper of an executive session of the 

way to the kitchen of a Greek restau- 

these spectators were able 
hear the entire examination of 

most of the arguments 

Anent Nervousness, 

iment that 

put 

nervous 

factor 

disc 

Arnold had asked Darley. 
that Frank 

if all others around the building were 

Arnold, 

quail 

are completely 

at such a spectacle. 

undisputed 

tremble 

citing 

case, 

absurd to throw out a 

lay 

tuties as Censors. 

which, here- 

to 

Sheriff 
deputying 

has 

desire to read 

but he ‘has 

mo-, and periodicals which the 
his deputy, 

in the matter—decided was 
matter. 

Speculation 

happens to 

and 

any man- 

in 

however, 

in move-] select for a jury. 
It will, also, no dubdt, 

delicate job for 

deputy, 

of the jurors. 

Maybe, though, 

be solved, as has already 
gested, by swearing the 
the sheriff or whoever it 
the censoring business on 

to utter secrecy. Things 
to develop—if not 
Which needs secrecy, 

witness -a 

bannister 

heard of 

session 

through 
he witness 

across an 

adjoining 

men and 

on the 

rs reposed 

e 

quarters, 

ure in 

he 

by 

It 

much 

the Frank trial. 

the 

was 

of the 

state. 

under 

enough 

the door- 
the solicitor. 

the door- 

under which Jim Conley 

to 

wit- 

ning to 

and 

the 

overlooks nothing 

makes suggestions 

During lulls in 

the occupants of the press 
for his pointed jokes. He 

the defense is planning to 

the stand. 

objection to 

to M. 

de- 

with 

the 

ere 

on 

overy. 

he said: 
“They'll 

de resting 
misapprehension of 

could 

to them.” 

trembling, 

the 

solicitor, 

“dis- 

not. It 

1ent. Some 

ilstorm of 
oody and 

Yet, there 

at the 

do : 
The grim 

tragic 

attention of a crowded cou 

day afternoon when: Dr. 

his, 

exhuming 

Story 

the body 

her corpse. 

With a precision of the 
pert, he calmly related 

the discolored eve, 

body and the gash 
told 

whether or 

eportment 

ected into 

gest ras- 

and never 

in the 
on 

a ruling 

said bral 
rain for hemorrhage. 

There was not 

hundreds, 

fear 

drag- 

every- 

of the 
in 

one tiny 

room was hushed 

only the noise of 

heard blending 

and 

De 

It was the 

of the day, 

tric fans. 

testimony 

course many 

their seats, 

crimson that spread to the 

newspapers. 

moving 

stage per- 

Atlanta's 

Plennie 

the 

been as- 

isor what- 

throat,’ \said the médical 

was made by 

It was an eighth of an 

fully that wide. Death, 
ably, was from 

When 

view the 

been ar- 

literature. 

se of the 

gave the 

magazines | 
<9 solicitor arose, 

rapping cord 

or whoever is concerned 

is rife—whatever 

mean—over the kind of 

literature a sheriff or his deputy will 

the sheriff, or his 
to peruse some of the mail 

Z 
the situation can 

likely, 

utter secrecy. 

Lanford and the Press Stan4, 

Chief Newport A. Lanford, 
detective department of police head- 

has been an interesting fig- 

sits just behind the table occupied 

his direction that 

important evidence was 
gathered which is being produced by 

He was associated with 
the third degree and examinations to 
which Frank was subjected and those 

Was put. 
He is a large, striking looking man, 

very big and heavy and wears a mous- 

tache closely cropped, which is begin- 

show gray at the edges. 

is a keen observer of the proceedings, 

the trial] 

When asked to verify 
report that the defense would use him 

quickly discover that they 
under a decidedly 

testimony I 
give—it would be v 

A Touch of Tragedy. 

of Mary 

end was brought forcibly to the 

Roy F. Har- 

state chemist,-told on the stand of 

of Mary 

and of making minute examination of 

the story of 

the wounds on the 

of opening the skull to ascertain 

not the blow had been suf- 

ficient to break, and of examining the 

a sound from the 

Straining eyes and ears for 

detail would be lost. 

stifling 

the street was 

with the 

buzzing of the ozonatorg*and the elec- 

most 

and during 

women arose 

hiding their faces and the 

sheriff—or 

fit reading 

that 

be a very 

been sug- 

deputy or 
is who has 
his hands 

are likely 
liable— 

of the 

Every «day 

He 

frequently 

solicitor. 

he makes 

table butts 

denies that 

put him on 

the 

grave 

ery hurtful 

Phagan’s 

rtroom Fri- 

Phagan 

medical ex- 

head. He 

The 

and 

tu 

ceaseless 

thrilling 

its 

and left 

cheeks with 

“There was a deep impression in the | 

expert. ‘It 

a stout cord or twine. | 

inch deep and! 

unquestion- | 

strangulation.” 

holding 

which Ses 

LOVAL CHINESE FORCE 
MARCHING ON CANTON 

Immense Exodus From Threat- 

ened City and All Business 

Has Been Suspended. 

Hongkong, China, August 1.—Gen- 
eral Lung Chi-Kuang with a force 
of loyal troops from the province of 
Kwang-Si is marching on Canton 
after taking possession of Shiuhing, 
on the West river. An engagement 

is imminent between Genera] Lung’s 
army and troops dispatched from 

Canton by the governor general of 
Kwang-Tung. 

General Kuang occupied the city 

of Shiuhing on the West river and 
captured the xunboat Tai-Kong 

which was in the hands of the rebels. 
Qommunication with Shams-Hui has 

been cut and trains stopped. Troops 

have been hurried to oppose the ad- 

Vance of General Lung’s forces but 

the city of Canton is panic-stricken. 
There is an immense exodus from the 

City and all business has been 
suspended. 

been found around 

body, and said: 
“Could it have been inflicted by a 

cord this size?’ There were many 

shudders, especially from the girls and 
women. 

As the witness gave his answer, his 
features whitened. He wavered and 
clutched the arms of the chair for 

support. He had almost collapsed, 

and could not resume his statement 

because of illness with which he had 

been confined to bed for three pre- 

vious days. 

the neck ,of the 

HIS TESTIMONY) 
ANGERED DORSEY 

E. L. 

Thursday, 

when 

HOLLA 

Who, 

made a mistake 

davit that power 

closed on day 

on 

Ww 

declared he had 

he signed 

box of elevator was 

of murder. 

AY, 

affi- 

enough of them. 

Mark. 

10c¢ 

Graham Crackers are wholesome. 
They are nourishing. 
palatable and appetizing. 
ask your grocer for a package of 

NATIONAL BISCUIT 

COMPANY 

GRAHAM 
CRACKERS 

and find out how good they are. 
them to the children—they can’t get 

Keep a few packages 
on the pantry shelf for daily use. 
Always look for the In-er-seal Trade 

They are 
Just 

Give 

EISEMAN BROS. I Inc. | 

Annual Mid-Summer Discount ll 
Brings Bargains to the Front in Prodigal Array! 

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S 
CLOTHING! 

Sumptuous line of high-class models. MEN’S and 

MEN’S STRAW HATS, 
PANAMAS AND BANGKOKS 4 Price 

YOUNG MEN’S TWO and THREE-PIECE SUITS 

Regular values $15 to $40—now selling at 

$11.25 to $30 

YOUTHS’ TWO and THREE-PIECE 

ular values $10 to $25—now selling at 

$7.50 to $18.75 

SUITS. Reg- 

CLOTHING SPECIALS 
Men’s and Young Men’s 

mixtures, light and me- 

extra Special lot 

Two and Three-Piece Suits; 

dium colors. Absolute Values 

$12.50 to $18.00—now selling 

One very 

at... 

One very extra Special lot Men’s and Young Men’s Two 
and Three-Piece Blue Serge Suits. Absolute Values 

$12.50 to $18.00— 
now selling at 

YOUNG MEN’S NORFOLKS 
One very Special lot 

‘grade NORFOLK, Suits; 

the factories within the past 

$20.00 to $25.00— 

now selling at 

Men’s and Young Men's high- 
greater number received from 

30 days. Absolute Values 

ODD TROUSERS SALE! 
Including White Flannel and Striped Serge. 

ular Values $3.00 to $10.00---now selling at 

$2.25 to $7.50 

MEN’S TENNIS BLAZERS 
Absolute $6.00 and $7.00 values— 

now selling at 

Reg: 

Automobile Dusters at Haif Price 

Men’s Skeleton Coats! 
Men’s Black Sicilian Coats 25% Reduction 
and Blue Serge Coats 

Main — 

Specials in the Furnishing Goods Section 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS! 

Madras—Percales—Silks—Silk 

$1.50 $6.50 values, 

and 

Linen. to re- 

duced to 

$1.15 to $4.15 

Other high-class 

SHIRTS 

including E. B. Specials, 

$5.00 values, reduced to 

75c to $3.65 

$1.90 to 

CO 

50 makes 

including 

Specials. 

—_—— —.— 

$1.00 to 

Roxford B. V. 

Two-piece garments 50c 

per garment. 

per Sarment. 

Main Floor—Left 

OL UNDERWEAR 

and styles to choose from, 

American Hosiery—Otis—- 

D.—Gotham and E. B. 

to $2.00 

Values now 

35c to $1.50 

$1.00 to $8: 

PAJAMAS 

75C to $5.00 

20 garments now 

NIGHT ‘SHIRTS 

3Sc i to $3. 00 
—— 

00c to $5.00 garments now 

te ee Ce ee eee 

UNION SUITS 

$3.00 values reduced to 

75c to $2.25 

All 

values, 

shades—all 

now 

SILK HOSE 

sizes, $1.00 

65c to $1.69 

to 2.50 

BOYS’ 

Boys’ Wool 
tures, 25c per cent: discount. 

Boys’ 
mixtures, 331-3 per cent discount. 

Breasted Suits, 

$2.79 to $5.00. 

Boys’ Odd 

discount. 
Boys’ Felt Hats, 25 per cent 

Straw ‘Hats, Half-Price. 
Boys’ 

Boys’ 

handled. 

Boys’ 
Boys’ 

to $1.50— 
Boys’ 

$1.15. 

Boys’ 

garments—now 15c to 25c. 

WASH SUITS—One 
HALF-PRICE. 

BLOUSES- 

values now 60c to $1.15. 

lot 

Colored Blouses and Shirts. 

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
Entire Second Floor. 

CLOTHING 

Norfolks, fine collection fancy mix- 

Double-Breasted Suits, choice range fancy 

Extra Special Boys’ Suits—-one lot boys’ Double- 
regular values $5.00 to $10.00, now 

Pants—fancy mixtures, 25 per cent 

discount. 

WASH SUITS—33 1-3 -per cent discount. 

store- slightly 

K. & E.—-35ce—3 for $1.00. 

Regular 

Pajamas—7ic to $1.50 values—now 60c to 

and Children’s Cool Underwear, 25c to 50c 

Boys’ and Children’s Genuine K. & E. Rompers— 
50c to $1.00 values—now 40c to 75c. 

Boys’ 

BELTS 25% DISCOUNT 

S 

$1.00 to $3.00 values: now 

NECKWEAR 
ilk, Silk Knitted and Washables, 0c values 53Cc. 3 fo 

65c to $1.85 

r $1.00 

Men’s Low-Quarter 
All leathers—Tan, Black, 

Regular $6.50 and $7.00 
Regular $6.00 values, now 

Regular $5.00 values, 

Regular $4.00 values, 

BOYS’ 

$3.50 values, 
$3.00 values, 

$2.50 values, 
$2.25 values, 

$2.00 values, 

now. 

ye 

ioc 
now Regular 

Regular 

Regular 
Regular 

Regular 

Bargains Throughout 

the Leather Goods 

Dept. (Third Floor) Hiseman Bros., Inc. 
11-13-15-17 Whitehall 

Bal and Blucher 

etc. 

BOW . ces 

LOW- QUARTER SHOES 

Misses’ and Children’s Low Quarter Shoes, 

shapes, including Little Juniors, 
Skrappers, reduced in price practically to cost! 

Pla-Mates 

i 

Fine Footwear At Clearance Prices! 
Main Floor—Rear. 

Shoes. 

Patents, 

values, 

styles. 

nature 

and genuine 

Watch Our Big New 

Show Windows for 

Daily Bargains 

Rid 
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House Party at “Ashantee.” 
A congenial party of young people 

will leave Monday for Clayton, Ga., 
where they will attend a house party 
given by Mrs. W. A. Parker and Miss 

Louise Parker at their country place, 
“Ashantes.”” In the party will be Miss 
Margaret Murphy, of Newnan; Miss 
Florine Hardwick, of Cedartown; Miss 
Edith McKenzie, of Montezuma; Misses 
Jessie Thompson, Myra Scott, Mary 
Murphy, of Atlanta; Mr. Robert Tate 
Stevens and Mr. Albert Brewer, of 

Elberton: Mr. June Bunn, of Cedar- 
town, and Charlie Thompson, James 

F. Roane, Robert Baugh and Robert 
Redding, of Atlanta. 

The party will remain 
the week, returning to 

Saturday. 

throughout 

Atlanta on 

Porch Party. 
Quite a delightful 

afternoon was the porch party 
given by Miss Clara Smith at her 

home, 566 Ponce de Leon avenue. 
The occasion was in honor of her 

guest. Miss Bengovan Waring, of Nor- 

folk, Va. 
The game of rook was very much 

enjoyed by the young people. 

Punch was served by little Misses 
Ada Barnette and Lillian Smith. 

After the game a delightful 

course Was served. 

Invited to meet Miss 

Misses Cathleen Mull: Clyde Rapp, 
Louise Bates, Annie Lée Gray, Stirl- 
ing Price, Mary Smith, Martha Blood- 
worth, Elizabeth lardin, Mildred 

Langford, Ruth Nichols, Grace Mar- 
tin, Ethel and Edna Pope. 

affair of Tues- 

salad 

Waring were 

- . . | 

Miss Rice’s Tea. 
Miss Annie Sykes 

at a delightful tea yesterday after- 

noon on the terrace at the Driving 

club for her guests, Miss Daisy Le- 

Craw, Miss Helen Sibley, of Birming- 
ham, and Miss Louise Alexander, of 

Augusta, who is the guest of Mrs. 

Claude ShewmakKe. 

Miss Rice wore a gown of white 

broidered crepe, -her large white 

hat trimmed With a pink plume. 
Miss Sibleyv's gown was of 

shadow lace, with pink hat. ¥ 
Miss Le Craw wore a white lingerie 

gown, with blue picture hat, and Miss 

Alexander wore a white lace gown, 

with white hat. 

Miss Rice's 

LeCraw, Miss 

lice entertained 

em- 

lace 

white 

ruests included Miss 

Sibley, Miss Alexander, 

Miss Helen Jénes, Miss Margaret Buck- 

ner, Miss Nellie Kiser Stewart, Miss 

Elizabeth agean. Miss Corrie Brown, 

Miss Lucy Turner, Miss Marguerite 
Ward, Miss Antoinette Kirkpatrick. 

Miss Harriet Calhoun, Miss Caroline 

Muse, Miss Carolyn King, Miss Winnie 

Perry, Miss Mary -Rice, Miss 

Dunson, Miss Gertrude Jones, of Selma, 
Ala.; Mrs. Julian Prade, Mrs.,. Frank 
Winecoff, Mrs. Lucius McConnell and 

Jack Thiessen. 

Mr. Tidwell’s Dance. 
A delightful occasion of 

for the younger set was 
given by Mr. Reuben Bryce 
of ‘Denver, who is spending 

mer with his grandfather, 
Tidwell, at his summer home, 

Grove,” on the Williams’ Nnill 
Assisting in entertaining were 

Howard McCall, Jr.; Mrs. William 

Tidwell, of Denver; Miss Lilien 

well, Mrs. C. R. Tidwell, of Douglas; 

Mrs. A. L. Tidwell, of Quitman, 

George S. Obear, Jr., Mts. Howard Me- 

Call, Mrs. Frank Boland, Mrs. Logan 

Crichton, Mrs. Leon Walker and Mrs 

Asa Candler, Jr. 

For Visitors. 
Miss Marion 

informally «last 
on West Peachtree 

Mary Murphey and 

Edna Crawford, of 

Miss India Young, of 

Miss “ae to Entec rtain. 
Miss Ethel Louise Walker will 

tertain at a reception this 

from 6 to 8 o'clock at he: 

College Park for her cousin, 
Ebee Scott, of Columbus, 

aunt, Miss Louise Watts, 

Sixty sZuests have been 

last 

the dance 

Tidwell, 

the sum- 

or. we WN 

“Poplar 

road. 

Mr. 

i>. 

entertained 

her home 

for Miss 

¥ »{S“Tfe L£uests, 

Woolley 

evening at 
street 

her 

Columbus, 

Quitman. 

home 

Miss Me 

and for 

of 

invited.- 

Punch was served by Miss [Fliza! 
Tidwell and Miss Florence Obear. 

The guests were Miss Dorothy Aull, 
of Chattanooga; Miss May Crichton, 
Miss Pattie McGehee, Miss 

Miss Nelle Walker, 

«Miss Ann 

Miss Dorothy Dillon, 

of New York: 

Blanche 

Marv Bowen, 

Mary Stewart, 
Miss Nell Choate, 
Miss Dorothy Brown, 

Miss Carrie Blount, Miss 
vine, of Carters: Miss 

Miss Myra Clark Scott, Miss Louise 

Parker, Miss Mary Murphey, Miss [India 

Young. of Quitman; Miss Lyra Swift, 
of Columbus; Miss Marian Wooley, 

Miss Edna Craw ford, of Columbus: 

Miss Evelyn Green, Miss Margaret 

Lowman, of Birmingham; Miss Marian 

Dunson, Miss Marie Dinkins, 

Candler, of Texas: Miss Elizabeth Kim- 
bro, of Gainesville; Miss Helen Dykes, 

Miss Dollie Blalock, Miss Jessie Mason. 

Miss Meddor O'Farrell, of Athens; Mr. 

Howard McCall, Jr., Mr. Frank ,fidwell, 

'roes 

; the 

Gladys | 

, were 

| filled 

_ at 

night |! 

tion 

“which 

|' miniature 

| zinnias 

Tid- | 

Mrs. | 

en- 

evening 

in |} 

her | 

lorida. | 

eth | 81 

Grace | 

Miss | 
Patterson, | 

Miss Dora ; 

Mr. Thomas Crenshaw, Jr., Mr. Thomas 
Hancock, Mr. Rhodes Haverty, Mr. 
Richard Battle, Mr. Gus Redding, Mr. 

Ralph Barnwell, Mr. Ashby McCord, 

Mr. Robert Redding, Mr. Bernard Neal, 

Mr. Charlie Candler, Mr. John Stewart, 

Mr. Kdwin Lochridge, Mr. Maurice 

Thomas, Mr. Bob Baugh, Mr. 

Cauble, Mr. Irwin Henderson, Mr. 

Lynne Brannen, Mr. Newton Thomas, 

Mr. Horace Holleman, Mr. Hugh 

Leuhrman, Mr. Robert Crichton, Mr 

Sam Mangham, Mr. Carl Goldsmith, 

Mr. Douglas Mangham, Mr. Avery 

mock, Mr. D. B. Osborne, Mr. 

Watts, Mr. William Bedell, Mr. Basil 

Wooley, Mr. Robert Hubert, Mr. Frank 

Harrison, Mr. Jim Harrison, Mr. Pat 

Dinkins, Mr. Goodwyn Walker, Mr. 

Forrest Roberts, Mr. Joe Haverty, Mr. 

Hd Schoen, Mr. Lawton Goldsmith, Mr. 

Barnard Boykin, Mr. Fuzzy Roan. 

Al Fresco Party. 
Mrs. Claude Shewmake entertained 

at an al fresco party last evening at 

her home on West Peachtree street 

for her guest, Miss Louise Alexander, 

of Augusta, and for Miss Dalsy Le 

Craw and Miss Sibley, of Birmingham, 

the guests of Miss Annie Sykes Rice. 

Matinee Party. 
Miss Frances 

a matinee a 

pringer entertained 

at yesterday 

who is the guest of Miss/| 

Miss Martha McCree and 

Holland Roberts completed 

Columbus, 

Fay Dobbs. 

’ Miss Mary 

the party. 

Auditorium Concert. 
At the Auditorium concert on Sun- 

day afternoon Mr. Charles A. 

don, JT.) will play his 

Thoughts,” descriptive number, in- 
terpreted one of his pupils, -As 

representing the first peep of spring 

dawn, heard the distant bells in a 

dialogue ‘between the flutes and 

| strings, a theme 

Plicity, suggestive of 

the birds, the unfolding 

the blossoming of the 

JO) ‘singing f happy children 
into a outburst of 

umph. 

a 

by 

is 

return of 

the leaves, 

the 

ot 

ous 0 

breaks veritable 

tri 

Luncheon at Joyeuse. 
Mrs. John K. Ottley entertained 

, twelve ladies at luncheon at Joyeuse 

'vesterday in compliment to Mrs. Rob- 

‘ert Maddox and Mrs. John Little, who 

‘leave the coming week to be away the 

remainder the summer. Mrs. Little 

abroad and Mrs. Maddox goes to 

coast of Maine. Mrs. Thomas B. 

Felder was among the charming 

rpuests present who announced that she 

would sail August 12 for Europe, and 

a bon voyage toast was heartily pro- 

posed to her. 

The oblong table at w 

of 

ich the guests 

had its decoration in 

and rose crepe myrtle, which 

three silver loving cups placed 

intervals the length of the table. 

The place ecards bore the sugges- 

of bon voyage in the design in 

they were painted, either in 
steamers or trains. 

uuchout the house there were 

in the summer flowers, 
and Japanese dahlias, while in 

ithe, library were pusple and pink aza- 
leas in Rookwood jars. 

Coffee was served in the library. 

the occasion was one most enjoy- 

seated, 

white 

Thre 

decorations 

,and 

able. 

Mrs. Ottley wore’ a white volle 
“own, embroidered. Mrs. Little wore 

'a cornflower blue striped silk, the cor- 

showing plastron front of French 
Her hat blue was trimmed in 

maline. Mrs. Maddox wore a 

voile gown, embroidered in old 

and a hat of Panama straw, trim- 

in blue. 

Sage 

| lace. 

i white 

i' white 

blue, 

/ med 

of 

Miss |} 

and } 

SOCIAL ITEMS. 

les Scipie, Jr., returned Thursday from r. Car 

’ oe 

R familly 
the their 

and 

make 

Glover 

to 

Mrs. H 
mi) 

and 

ro «6(tG fall 

7a 

Meek has recovered from injuries 

fa}) 
*** 

spending the summer 
Barrett, of Alex- 

is been 

. led with Mr. 

“** 

weeks egal 

Wt 

spending two 
} go to Greenbrier 

Ddi- 3 

Atlantic 

Mi igcer 

Mise 

her guests, 

Augusta, and 

has as 

a 53} + Nowell, of 

Te rre!l “ts ae Flovilla. 
*e* 

Effie Parker 
] 

Helen 

Marilu 

night for® Ashe- | Mre Civde Haynes last 

P 

have re 

who 

been 

Hlinman, 

‘ently 

are 

the 

Tse et 

wae 

sell is always so 

34 Whitehall 
£ 

33 Peachtree 

ns oe —— 

meg NNN VE ING | We, Ween\ 7 rs 2 WN, WA ahs 

for an ice cream soda and a box of delicious 
ice cold chocolates. Everything they 

fresh and good”’ 

103 Peachtree 

ee 
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KODAKS ann SUPPLIES 
There’s no better sport for boy, girl, or grown-up 
than picture taking. The KODAK way puts the 
sport within the reach of all. 

Price $1.00 and Upwards 

UR OWN QUALITY WAY) 
Why not get the best work? A trial order will convince. 

Work delivered when promised or ne charge made. 

GLENN PHOTO STOCK COMPANY 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

OPING and PRINTING 

oom Murphy, N. C. 

Mark | 

Dim- 

Don | 

after- | 

noon for Miss Louise Scarborough, of | 

cs 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin in 
Tacoma, Wash. From there they galled for 
Victoria and Vancouver. 

22 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hart have returned 

ee 

| Mrs. 8. G. Bell and Miss_‘Rebie 
spending several weeks in New York. 

Harwell are 

Mise Clare Harden is visiting her cousins, Mr. 
‘and Mrs. A. D. Legg, of Baltimore. 

*e* 

Mise Sallie Adams has returned from Brevard, 
o: ie 

een 

Mrs. Claude Ashley and Miss Margaret Ashley 
‘tare spending the summer in the north. 

#23 

Mr. Creary Adams is i}! St. Joseph's in- 
jpreaey 

ac 

ee 

Miss Ida Richardson has returned home. 
2*@ 

Mr. Joseph L. Flynn has returned from Tybee. 
“oa 

Miss Kate Blatterman is spending some time in 
the mountains of North Carolina. 

in New York, where 

college. 
Latham is Miss Alethea 

} ~™ 

Columbia 
ee 

i she is attending 

Cornelius Sheehan leave in a 

of several weeks in Boston 

boat from Savannah. 
“4 

Mr. and Mrs. 
' few days for a stay 

and New York, going by 
*** 

Mrs. W. D. Tidwell and son, of Denver, Colo.; 
‘ RR Ttwell and son. of Douglas; Mrs. 

| A. L. Tidwell and daughters, of Quitmen, are 

| the guests of Mr. R. W. Tidwell at his summer 
home on Williams Mi}! road for August. 

** 

tockdell, of Athens, is the guest 
English. 

see 

Miss Harrie S$ 

of Mrs. Harry 

and Mrs. William 

to spend a month 

summer home at 

j Mrs. Willlam J. Garrett 
Riley Boyd will leave today 

— Mrs. Warren Boyd at her 
| Sewanee, Tenn. 

| CROXTON BEGINS WORK. 

He Becomes General Passenger 

Agent of the A., B. & A. 

W. W. Croxton, who succeeded. W. 

Shel- | trig) and 
“Spring |chamber of commerce, entered actively 

‘into his duties yesterday. 

| For the past four years Mr. 
i has been : 

| Norfolk, Va. 
of unaffected sim- | connected with geveral other prominent 

flowers and the! Atlanta. 

| regarded 

| eo 

, cessor. 

|S. 

H. Leahy 
of the Biss 

ing to accept 

as general passenger agent 

B. & A., the latter resign- 

the head of the indus- 

statistical bureau of the 

Croxton 

the general pasenger .agent 

Norfolk Southern, 

Previous to that he was 

of the 

roads in various high positions. 
Mr. Croxton has a host of friends in 

as well as elsewhere, and !s 

as one of the best railway 

in the country. He will be 

given a cordial welcome into the city’s 
activities. 

W.H. LEAHY NOW HEAD 

W. H. Leahy, who rettred from the 

position of general passenger agent Of 

the A., B. & A. railroad to become the 

head of the tindustrial and statistical 
bureau of the Atlanta Chamber of 

Commerce, entered actively into his 

new duties yesterday. 

Mr. Leahy spent the greater part of 
the day in the chamber rooms, talk- 
ing with various officials and select- 

ing a temporary office site until the 
completion of the new commerctal 
building. 

Mr. Leahy’s successful railroad ex- 

perience will fit him eminently for the 

position which he now holds. This 

bureau will make a specialty of get- 

ting better freight rates, etc., and in 
getting the best railroad accommcda- 

tion possible for Atlantans. 

Besides making every possible effort 

ers to Atianta, Mr. Leahy will special- 

isfied with commercial conditions. 

LOVING CUPS ARE GIVEN 

Two silver 

engraved, 

Jackson 

ferred 

loving cups, handsomely 

were presented Henry 58. 

immediately before he trans- 

the office ef collector of inter- 

nal revenue for the state of Georgia 

yesterday to A. O. Blalock, his suc- 

The inscription on one of the 

cups shows it was ‘“‘presented to Henry 

Jackson by the custodian’s force in 

the United States building, Atlanta. 

Ga., aS an apprectation of his services, 

1910-1913." It was by U. 8S. Seals. as- 

sistant custodian of the building, the 
presentation was made in the assistant 

custodian’s office. 

Carrying an “H: S. J.” monogram on 

one side and on the other side, “Pre- 

Sented to Henry S. Jackson by the 

,ternal revenue force of the district of 
(Georgia as a token of their esteem 
}and tespect,” the other cup came from 
ithe internal force, Oscar Pendly 
ling the presentation speech, ; 

Sunday Services at Central. 
the absence of Dr. Caleb 

pastor of Central Baptist 

church, who left Monday morning for 
|'Sylva, N. C., where for two weeks he 
will have charge of a Bible conference, 

(the pulpit will be supplied -in the 

i'morning by J. B. Richards, secretary 
,and treasurer of the Georgia Anti- 
Saloon league, and at night by Charlie 
D. Tillman, the well-known evangelist 

and song-book. publisher. Central cho- 

rus will render several special musica] 

selections at both services. 
eee 

STEEPLE JACK FALLS, 
BUT IS UNINJURED 
a 

Owing to 

'A. Ridley, 

escape from serious 

injury and possible death was ex- 

perienced by W. W. Burdette, 32 
State street, Friday morning, when he 

fell a distance of 30 feet from the 

smokestack of the Western Newspaper 
company on Central.,avenue and came 
up without a scratch. 

Burdette, a steeple jack by trade, 
was doing repair work on the huge 

stack, when the tackle of his swing 

gave way, precipitating him‘ to the 
ground. He alighted on a pile of tin 

roofing and when witnesses of the ac- 

cident arrived, wae lying on the 
#round apparently unconscious. It 
was at first thought that Burdette 

Was seriously injured, but after arriv- 

ing at Grady hospital he was so far 
recovered that he was able to walk 
from the hospital] back to the stack 

and resumed work within one hour 

after falling. 

A miraculous 

FUNDS ARE REQUESTED 
FOR COLORED CHURCH 

Rev. E. H. Oliver, pastor of the col- 

ored Warren Methodist.church, !s rais- 

ing money for the erection of his 

church in the western section of the 

city. Ground was broken Saturday, 

July 19, at which time Rev. Dr. C. B. 
Wilmer, of St. LuKe’s Episcopal church, 
made the principal address. 

This church will. be located in a por- 
tion of the city which is congested with 

negroes. It is the purpose of the pas- 

tor to conduct a day school and nursery 
and do general institutional work 

among the colored population. Con- 

tributions are asked in order that the 
work may progress. Such should be 

OPP. PIEDMONT HOTEL 

# 

sent to the pastor, Rev. E. H. Oliver, 
South Atlanta stxution. ' 

TO HENRY S. JACKSON | 

in-* 

mak- } 

‘lature but the 

located at | sent 
|}asking 

ithe president ®f the senate and 

THREE RESOLUTIONS 
ASK SALE OF MANSION RESOLUTION APPROVED, 

Public. Property Committee of 
Senate Will Probably Incor- 

porate Best Features. 
—- 

— 

Three resolutions providing fer the 

exchange, sale or lease of the present 

governor’s mansion are now pending 

before the committee on public prop- 

erty of the state senate. 

The resolution of Senator Peyton, cof 

the thirty-first, creating a c¢mmis- 

sion of five members, two’ from the 

senate and three from the house, to 

negotiate for a suitable sale or ex- 

change of the mansioh, which was re- 
ported unfavorably by the public prop- 

erty committee severay @ays ago, was 

recommitted Friday morning when 

Senator Peyton moved that the report 

of the committee be disagreed to. 

Senator B. S. Miller spoke in favor 

of the Peyton resolution on the grounds 

that it was the only one of the three 

which incorporated in it a section 

which required the commissi¢n to re- 

port to the legislature and receive its 

sanction before final consummation of 

any deal that might take place. 

Senator Miller stated that the upshot 
price of the Watts resolution was only 
$400,000 valuation on the present prop- 

erty and that he had heard that already 

a half million has been offered for the 

property. 

The resolution of Senator Turner, 

which also creates a commission to 

look into the expediency of disposing 
of the mansion differs from the Pey- 
ton resolution in that it gives the 

commissicn full power to consummate 

the deal without gq report to the gen- 

eral assembly. This resolution as 

Originally introduced creates a com- 

mission of five members of the legis- 

author is going to pre- 

amendment to the committee 

that his commission be in- 

to twelve members, cof whom 
the 

an 

creased 

| speaker of the house shall be members. 

OF INDUSTRIAL BUREAU. 
‘will draft a substitute 

‘tures from 

; 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
f 

' 

ize on Keeping those already here sat- | 

he is 

action of some kind 

to be taken on the matter of dispos- 
ing of the property as he deems it 

necessary that some provision be soon 
made for a new mansion. 

The committee on public property is 

practically unanimous in favoring the 
disposal of the mansion and the erec- 

tion of a new one and in all etna arsting 
including fea- 

each of the three resclu- 

Senators Watts, Peyton and 

Senator Turner states that 

merely anxious for 

tions of 

Turner. 

COLLEGE PARK SLOGAN 

TO BE SELECTED LATER 

Notwithstanding that torrents of 

rain fell last night at College Park, a 

large number of citizens met in the 

board of trade rooms of that hustling 

city to decide upon a slogan and better 

name than “board of trade” for its 
commercial body. 

A prize of $25 
for the best 

in gold was offered 
answers, and hundreds 

from every section of the country 

poured in. So many, in fact, that it 

was decided to wait until the next 

to bring a number of big manufactur- |™eeting of the board, September 1, to 
announce the winner. 

Charles J. Haden, of Atlanta, made 
an address before the body, in which 
he spoke of the progressiveness of the 
city, and advocated many things which 
would tend to improve it still more. 

It was also decided to have a home- 
coming day, a clean-up day, and a 
post-card day. The date of these wil] 
be announced itn the near future. 

TENNESSEE COPPER CO. 
GIVEN YEAR’S EXTENSION 
The Tennessee Copper company, near | 

granted a year’s | Ducktown, Ga., was 

extension of time In which to demon- 

strate the efficiency of its appliances 
|; for eliminating from the adjacent farm 

| 

| 

lands certain damaging fumes, accord- |. 

a senate amendment to the 

Wright resolution, which was con- 

curred in by the house on Friday. 

The time set for 

United States supreme caourt 

have expired 

ing to 

was to 

in October of this year. 

SLADE DEMANDS REPORT 

ON MILITARY MEASURES 

‘sisted that the company 

this purpose by the | 

Charging that the house committee 

On military. affairs has had in its pos- 

| S@ssion since its appolntment two com- 

is Panion bills, the -effect of which 

to give the military supreme local au- 

thority over civil power when 
out, and has not made a report 

them, Representative Slade, of 

cogee, Friday 

in the house 
to report 

either with or without a recommenda- 

for or against the bills. 

upon 

Mus - 

ordering the committee 

tion 

$2,500 Fire Loss. 
Fire thought to have originated 

through a shortcircuiting of wires was 

discovered at 2:30 Friday morning on 

the second floor of the building occu- 

pied by the G. A. & F. Grocery Cu.,, 

at 23 Piedmont avenue. 

first seen by Ca y Officers 
Arnold and McWilliams, who were near 

the building investigating some mys- 
terious pistol = shots. 

panies 6, 4 and .2 responded to 

alarm, and after a hard fight, 
ceeded in extinguishing the blaze. 

loss is estimated at $2,500, and is fully 
covered by insurance. 

ordered | 

introduced a resolution | 

upon these bills next Monday | 

The blaze was | 

McHugh, | 

| 
Engine Com-': 

the | 

Buc- 

The 

Arouses the Liver and Purifies the Biocd | 
The Old Standard general strengthening touaic, 
GROVE’S TASTELESS chill TONIC, arouses. the | 
liver to action, drives Malaria out of the blood | 
and buildg up the system. For adults and chii- 
dren. 650c. —(adv.) 

ORI MI HIE HK Yo Yo’ 

Hotel Ansley 2 
Atlanta, Ga. x 

The South’s finest and most 

at rice hotel. 

Club luncheon served today 

from 11:30 to 2:30'p. m.,, 50 
cents per person. 

Music in Rathskeller. 

Menu as follows: 
Chow-chow Cold Slaw 

Oxtail Soup, a la Francaise 
Baked Pompano, Marseillalse 

Short Ribs of Beef, Braise 

Parmasane, 

Spaghetti Itallenne 

Potatoes Pont Neuf 
Cabinet Pudding, au Cabayon 

Coffee Tea or Milk 

; : : 
: a fete tees te cten ice tee waa 

W.& A. COMMISSION 

Committee Recommends That a 

Body Be Named tq Look In- 

to Extension of, Road. 

The resolution of Senator 

Sweat of the fifth district, providing 

for the appointment of a commission 

to look into the matter of extending 

the Western and Atlantic railroad and, 

of releasing the road was reported | 

unanimously by 

it do pass. 

The following is a copy of the reso- | 

lution as reported by the committee: 

Be if resolved, by the eenate, the house of 

representatives concurring, That a commission 

composed of two members of the senate, to be 

appointed by the president of the senate, 

members of the house of representatives, 

appointed by the epeaker thereof, and two citizens 

of thie state, experienced in railroad bullding, 

be appointed by his excellency. 
who shall meet at the capitol immediately upon 

the adjournment of the present session of the, 

general assembly, and organize, 
of their number chairman and also selecting & 

stenographer ag secretary of said commission, and 

shall, as soon thereafter ag may suit the convent- 

ence of eaid commission, proceed to invetigate 

the following matters affecting the Western and 

Atlantic ratiroad; 
(a) As to what property, if any, 

the state in connection with é6ald railroad, 

Chattanooga, Tenn., and Atlanta, Ga., and along ' 

the line thereof, which can and shoul be dis- 

sed of or Improved, and if so, in what way 

and manner the same should be done. : 

(b) Whether the Southern Railroad company 

would dispose of its line of road running from 

Atlanta to Fort Valley, Ga., to the state, and it 

60, upon what terms. 

(c) Upon what terms the Atlantic. 
and Northern Railroad company would 
to the state its line of road from Bt. 
Kingsland, Ga., together with alb and singular 

property, port and terminal facilitles at 

Marys, and of what the same consists. 

(d) What property is now owned by the siate 

at St. Marye,-Ga., amd whether the same could 

be made available in connection with the port 

facilities at said ‘Sines. 
(e) The distance from Kingsland 

ley,.Ga., and the probable coast of the 

tion by thegstate of a line of ratlroad running 

between éaid points. 
(f) The probable 

owned by 

Waycross 

tranefer 

My 

of building a line of 
railroad from St. Marys, Ga., to Jac ksonville, 

Fla., and what port and terminal fac! lities at 

the latter point, deemed necessary, could be obd- 

tained and upon what terms. 

(g) The advisability and cost of extending the 

Western and Atlantic railroad from its present 

terminus in Chattanooga, to a point on the Ten- 

neesee river below @aid city. 

(h) An estinfate of the cost of the mecessary 

equipment of the Western and Atlantic railroad, 

in the event it should be extended in manner 

aforesaid. 

(1) Upon what terms the said Western and At- 

lantic railroad, whether extended or not, should 

be released by the 6tate. 

cost 

GLASS FOR CREMATORY 

CAUSES ANOTHER CLASH 

the. construction 

engineers of the 

of New: York over 

A dispute between 

department and the 

Destructor company 

the quality of glass to be used in the 

new $260,000 crematory now threatens 
another long drawn out fight in coun- 

ei}. 

Engineer Kanf?man, 

city while the plant was being con- 

structed, ordered that thea Destructor 

company put in wolished plate glass. 

The specifications submitted by the city 

to the bidders stipulated that polished 

glass be used VY. E. Dowd, sales man- 
ager of the company, objected. He in- 

had the right 

to put in glass polished on one side. 

The difference is about $1,000. 

The Destructor company has asked 

to be allowed to make the change in 

the specifications. To compensate the 

city for the change the company has 

offered to turn over to the construc- 

tion department a lot of material, con- 

sisting of brick and clay, electric lamps, 

fron beams and timber, estimated to 

be worth $853.20, according to the 

company’s own figures. 

The health board has acqutfesced to 

the request of the Destructor company 

representing. the 

— 

Your Grocer Sells 

Uncle 
Sam 
Bread 

It's the Best that can be made 

2 ae ee 

at Tri pAbroad! 
penne nai ay: 

Rogers B.Toy, AGEnr 
FOR ALL LINES 

UNION DEPOT TICKET OFFICE. 
PHONE MAIN 213, 

AN DO 

AWNINGS 

Pain hii 

ATLANTA TENT 
AXD AWNING CO. 

134 Marietta St. Main 3724 

KODAKS 
“The Best Finishing and Entare- 
ing That Can Be Preduced.” 
kastman Films and complete 
stock smateur euppilea Quics 

aiail service fer ocul-of-town customers 

Sewd fc Cutuxliox and l’rice Litt 

A... KAWKES CQ, Koo D<2/. 
14 Whitehall St.. Atlanta. Ga. 

BEST WORK 
Crowns (22 k.) $3.0 

RR BR. fare — 
cuarenteed 20 

Eastern Painless Dentists 
88% PRACHTREE ST.. NEAR WALTON 

ead Pe ee ae - oo) re 

' 
' 

the committee on: 

Western and Atlantic yesterday that! 

three | 

to be. 

to | 
the governor, and | 

py electing one, 

at | 

J. Ta} 
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CORDELE POSTMASTER 
1S ASKED TO RESIGN 

Alleged F. G. Boatright Failed 

to Give Sufficient Personal 

Attention to Duties. 

Cordele, Ga., August 1.—(Special.)— 
The resignation of Postmastér F. G. 
Boatright, of Cordele, has been re- 
quested by Postmaster General Burle- 

A. O. BLALOCK, 

\Of Fayetteville, who 
| States collector of 

| for Georgia. 

United 

revenue 

is now 

internal 

a 

Marys ee 
to change the specification. Mayor 

Woodward, however, cemands that the 

| Destructor company carry out the 

contract to thesletter of the specifica- 

tions. ‘‘T'll not ange,” agree to any ci 
to Port val- | he said. 

coustruc- 

| 8On upon the charge that Boatright 
has failed to give sufficient persona! 

1 attention to his duties, following an 
l inv Stigation into the office here tw? 
1 Weeks ago by special, inspectors of 

postoffice department. 
Boatright refuses to discuss the 

Matter, except to admit that his resig- 
ination has been requested. The ques- 
S was asked him if he would resign, 

‘is successor was appointed, and he 
remained silent on the subject. 

mm The present term of Postmaster 
“pant expires on February 16, 
1914. He was appointed under _ the 
Roosevelt administration, and reap- 
pointed by President Taft. Applicants 
for appointment to Succeed him are 
O. S. Bazemore, 8. I, Felder, present 
assstant postmaster: J. W. Bivins, Dr. 
A. L. McArthur, J. R. Kelly and J. D. 
Pate. Each has been requested by 
Congressman Charles R. Crips, of the 
third district, to send in their indorse- 
ments at Once, in order that he can 
thoroughly consider them before mak- 
ing a recommendation. 

Sumter Tax Returns. 
Americus, Ga., August 1.—(Spectal.) 

Continued presperity in Sumter coun.- 
ty is reflected in the returns of prop- 
erty for taxation. The compilation of 
figures is rapidly being completed and 
total valuations will considerably ex- 

ceed $7,000,000. Land valuation show- 

ed no decrease, as might have been 

expected considering the prevailing 
stringency, and returns this year will 
fully equal or exceed those of last 

year. 

10c Package} Equals 4 Ibs. 
of Beef in Food Value 

alela 

Vv 
You spend too much money on meat—it’s the one big 

1 item in your high cost of living. Cut your meat 
bill two-thirds and substitute Faust Spaghetti 

A 10-cent package ne as for awhile. 
much nutrition as 4 

meal. Free recipe 
Spaghetti can be 
the palate. 

MAULL BROS, 

Ibs. of beef. 

FAUST 
SPAGHETTI 

is made from Durum wheat, the cereal that is ex- 
tremely rich in gluten, the protein that makes 
muscle, bone and flesh. Faust Spaghetti 
makes a savory, relishable, nutritious 

book tells how 
cooked to titkle 

HOTELS AND RESORTS 

right now. 

land in 
Michigan and 

clusive, yet home-like 
Metropole! 

ten minutes to loop. 
European—Rates $1.50 per 

ASK FOR BOOKLET 

be ra tt 

TROPO Vie. 

(Chicago is delightfully 
cool and breezy 

HOTELS AND RESORTS 

= ae 
A Ma 

Coming to Chicago from South- 
Summer—enjoy Lake 

Michigan Boule- 
vard views from the famously ex- 

Hotel 
Every appointment. 

Outside business district, yet only 

day 
and up. Special rates to families. 

Michigan Blvd. and 23d St. 
(6) 

’ it ’ | 

yi Hh (| 

GEC 

-—— + 

ee Se Geren meee eee eee cue eee 

Central Park. Ten minutes to sho 

sons. Best value in city. 

HIGH-CLASS NEIGHBORHOOD. 

MANHATTAN SQUARE. HOTEL 
OPPOSITE MANHATTAN SQUARE PARK, FACING MUSEUM OF 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

50 to 58 West 77th St., New York City 

Coolest Location in City 
Overlooking Hudson River, midway between Riverside Drive and 

F. N. ROGERS, 

pping and amusement center. 

Parlor, bedroom and bath, $2.50 per day for two persons. Parlor, 

two bedrooms and bath, $3.50 to $4.50 per day for three or four per- 

STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS HOTEL IN 

Vianager 

Will You Spend 

15¢ to Get a Job? 

in the Wanted Situat 

Constitution’s Classi 

Now, it’s your turn. 

That’s all it costs to run 3 lines 3 times 

ified. 

man has found employment that way. 

little Want Ad to The Constitution office 

now for insertion’ in tomorrow’s paper. 

ions Column of The 

And many a 

Bring or send your 

+ 
LOL ET LOS a a he © Geet yre 7"? 7" F- 
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~ MULHALL TURNED OVER 
70 HOUSE COMMITTEE 

Lobbyist Worried in the Senate 

Probe When Questioned by 

Manufacturers’ Lawyers. 

Washington, August 1.—Cross-exam- 

ination of Martin M. Mulhall, confess- 

ed lobbyist for the National Associa- 

tion of Manufacturers, ended today be- 

fore the senate committee, 

Mulhall was excused until Monday 
and turned over to the house lobby 
committee. The senate committee will 

turn next week to the files of 

National Association 

and an examination of its officials. 

_ The senate lobby 

out again . today 

agreement about 

tion of Mulhall. 

After 

mittee 

the National 

lobby 

With another dis- 

the cross-examina- 

an executive session the 

decided that the attorneys 

Association of Manufac~ 

turers should have an additional 
hours to examine the witness. 

committee, however, put the questions. 

The lawyers began to direct the in- 

inquiry to the national council for in- 
dustrial defense. Mulhall previously 

testified that a collector for that or- 

gfanization had told him it raised be- 

tween $500,000 and $700,000 for lobby 

work. He stuck to his story that the 

Organization was solely a paper one 

in which a few officials of the Nation- 

al Association of Manufacturers be- 

came members. 

com- 

The lawyers worried Mulhall by ask- 

ing him about a black list of congress- 

men put in the record two weeks ago. 
He could not explain the names of sev- 

eral republicans alleged to have been 

put on the list by 

of the house. 
When the committee questioned Mul-- 

claims in his wetters about 

chairmen and committees and 

friendly congressmen, the 

to pin him down to di- 

how he expected to do 

Mulhall 

now pbut 

was to make 

hall on 

naming 

Placing 

lawyers tried 

rect aswers on 

these things. 

clear about it 
torney Emery 

rangements. 

Apparent contradictions 

testmony about an alleged 

his letters by Samuel Gompers 

up. Once he swore 

to, get them from him. 

He finaltv testified that 

Federation of Labor oficials never 

fered him anything for the letters. 
an ee 

said 

thought 

the 

At- 

aQr- 

in Mulhall’s 

offer for 

came 

Gompers tried 

American 

of- 

ORE TRAINS COLLIDE 

2 KILLED; SEVERAL HURT 

Duluth, Minn., August 1.—-Three la- 

borers are Known to have been killed, 

two were fatally injured, four were 
badly hurt and a score more are un- 
accounted for as the result of a col- 

lisicn of ore trains at the Allauez ore 

docks last night. 

the 

of Manufacturers 

committee started 

for 

two 

The 

the repubilcan whip 

he wasn't 

Indignant over the) 

accident, 250 dock hands struck today. | 
is blamed to careless 

moving ore train ran 

train, throwing the 

pockets and cover- 

All the ambulances 

dozen motors were 

The accident 

switching. A 

into a standing 
workmen into ore 

ing them with ore. 
in the city and a 

summoned. 

The dock managers ordered work re- 

sumed, but the foreigners refused. 

Special police then took charge of the 

@ocks. A number of boats loading will 

be. delayed unless an agreement with 

the striking laborers is reached. 

PROPOSES SUBSTITUTE 
FOR IMPEACHMENT TRIAL 

August 1.—A 

tional amendment proposed in the 

house tOday by Representative Hull, 

of Tennessee, would provide that con- 

Gress shall have the power to abolish 
any inferior court of the United States 

and remove a judge Of any inferior 

court of the United States from office 

by resOlution, if concurred in by two- 
thirds Of both houses. 

In a Statement accOmpanying his 
resolution, Representative Hull said: 

“The ancient procedure of impeach- 

ment which has come down to us from 

another century is so prelix, involved 
and cumbersome as to render it most 

expensive and difficult of utilization. 

It has become manifest that a simpli- 
fied substitute method of procedure 
should be made available.” 

Washington, constitu- 

ACTION POSTPONED ON 

COTTON FUTURES BILL 

Washington, August 1.—Definite ac- 

tion on the Smith cotton future: bill 

was postponed by the senate commit- 

tee on agriculture today after two 

fhours’ debate, until a meeting, prob- 

ably next week, when a vote will be 

taken by the full committee on the 

advisability of approving the meas- 

ure. Senator tansdell, of Louisiana, 

led the attack upon the bill in com- 

mittee. He was supported by 

two other senators 

The bill as. originally 

Senator Smith, of South Carolina, 

ed for the delivery of cotton within a 

grade of the grade sold. It was amend- 
ed in subcommittee as to require 

the delivery of the exact grade. Th: 

New Orleans cotton exchange is said 

‘to be willing to ‘cease opposition to 

the bill if a margin of two grades 
either way is allowed. 

one or 

drafted by 

eall 

So 

Grandfather Law Affirmed. 
Okiahoma City, August ‘1.—The 

preme court has affirmed the grand- 

father clause amendment to the state 

constitution, which disfranchises ene 

negro under certain conditions. 

of an appeal to the United States su- 

Sil- 

! 

| 

| 

| 

Notice | 
lof 

“Gipsy Smith, Great Evangelist, 
Tells of Dr. Broughton’s Success 

World Famous Preacher in 

Atlanta En Route to Car- 

tersville Services. 

world-famous 

England, 

to 

Smith, the 

of Cambridge, 

on his eleventh trip 

Atlanta Friday. 

morning for 

will par- 

“Gipsy” 

evangelist, 

who is now 

America, arrived in 

He will leave Saturday 

(‘artersville, Ga., 

ticipate in the Sam 

Which begin there Sunday. 

evangelist New 

the last 

day. 

He was born in a tent of a roving 

band and lived under the green 

and blue sky until he was 17 
old. Today he jis brown as a 

and as big and hale as if he had 

just come in from the roads that 

winds through the hills of England. 

With his swarthy face, his great shock 

hair and his deep lustrous 

one is almost surprised at first 

that he igs not adorned with 

bandana and the loose blouse 

gipsy in the “movies.” His 
power, though, and bigness 

apparent and one igs not 

greatly surprised that he has been 

the means of turning the courses of a 
thousand lives, 

“Gipsy” Smith was in Atlanta six 

years ago and spoke at a revival then 

where he 

Jones services, 

The great 

York on 

Wednes- 

arrived in 

steamship Olympic 

Zips, 

leaves 

‘vears 

berry 

of black 

eves, 

glance 

the red 

of the 

magnetic 

are at once 

“GIPSY”"’ SMITH. 

’ being conducted by De 6 Ede: 6G. 

Broughton. 

‘tT like Dr. Broughton,” 

Smith. ‘“‘‘He is a great and 

powerful man. Wherever he 

produces results. The last 
saw him was several months ago in 

England, when he and 1 addressed 

5,000 people at the great anniversary 
at Manchester.” 

said Mr. 
good and 

goes he 

time I 

DRASTIC DEMANDS MADE QUESTIONS ON TARIFE 
AT PEACE CONFERENCE 
Allies Want Indemnity—Would | 

Leave Bulgaria Less Than 30 

Miles on Aegean Sea. 
>" i 

London, August 1.—The allies in de- 

mands presented to the Bucharest 

peace conference today proposed the 
eStablishment of a 

east from the Struma river, 

midway through Rumalia and 

ing the Aegean sea 15 miles west 

bDedeagatch., This would leave Bul- 

Faria a coast line on 

Of less than thirty miles. 

If these drastic terms are 

sulgaria will issue from two 

little larger than when she 

into them, but she wil] 

don a large amount of 

Rumania. The allies. also 

their demand for an indemnity. 
It is probable that 

will be protracted, and that the armis- 

tice of five days will be renewed. 
A dispatch to The 

from Belgrade asserts that the casual- 

ties of the Servian army in the past 

month of fighting aggregate nearly 

35,000, ; 

reach- 

Wars a 

territory 

Petersburg, August 1.—Denial 

Was given today to sensational reports 

Spread abroad that the Russian gov- 

ernment had decided to take warlike 

steps against Turkey. It was stated 

that Russia was determined to avoid 

isolated action, and that the present 
trend of events was rather in favor of 
a rapproachment with Austria. 

—-—.— 

LEONARD PARKER TO BE 

NAMED AS NAVAL CADET 

St. 

1.—(Special.)— 

Representative Crisp was deeply 

fSratified today to gecure the prom- 

ise of President Wilson to name Leon- 

ard Parker, of Americus, a son of E. 

C. Parker, as a naval cadet from the 

United States at large. Owing to the 

recent redistricting of the state Mr. 

Crisp had no appointment to the Nayal 

academy. He appealed to the 

dent direct and was given one 

president’s ten appointments. 

Washington, August 

presi- 

of the 

CT 1 om 

has 

the 

the 

Chapman, Jr., of Sandersville, 

appointed a special agent in 

bureau by 4 WV. J. Harris, 

been 

census 

director. 

Smith 

few 

has to 

days’ 

Senator Hoke 

Atlantic City for a 

ATTACK ON M’REYNOLDS 

MADE BY LEADER MANN 

Washington, 

Caminetti 

rone 

rest. 

August 1.—The Diggs- 

debate in the house wound 

up today with Republican Leader Mann 
delivering a hot attack upon the ad- 

ministration and Attorney General Mc- 

hKhevynolds for postponement of” the 

prosecutions, and Chairman Clayton, 

Of the judicmry cOmmittee, replying 

with a ited defense. Galleries were 

crowded, but Mr. Mann minced no 

rds, 

“The 

utterly in their 

scandal out of 

spir 

W 

republicans have fallen down 

attempt to make 1 

this case,’’ Clayton 

Said. “‘They have not been sustained 
by the facts, so the gentieman from 

Illinois adopts the tactics of a police 

cOurt lawyer and weeps way out 
Of court.” 

The house tabled Representative 

Kohn's resOlution calling for infOrma- 

tion which Attorney Gemreral McRey- 
nolds already has supplied, 93 to 57 

his 

——— — seen 

Boy Shoots Himself. 
Frankfort, Ky., August 1.—V¥’hile 

playing with a revolver which he had 
found in a tent erected on the lawn 

the residence of his father, A. T 

Kemper, the 65-year-old son, E. I. 
Kemper, pulled the trigger. The *ul 

let passed through the child’s bod;. 
he wound is said to be fatal. 

— | 

have to aban-'! 

to: 

maintain | 

frontier standing! 

running | 

of | 

the Aegean sea' 

accepted, | 

{ 

entered | 

the negotiation! 

Daily Telegraph ! 

CLIGIT FEW REPLIES 
Only Sixty-Six Answers to List 

of Queries Sent Out by Senate 

Finance Committee. 
geese cee 

August 1.—Most ofthe 

manufacturers of the country have 

ignored the lists of questions sent 

them by the senate finance committee 

in regard tothe industries and the 

probable effect upon them of the 

democratic tariff revision. Senator 

La Follette told the senate today that 

Only sixty-six replies had been re- 

ceived to the 2,500 sets of questions 

mailed by the committee to manufac- 

turers. who had protested against 

proposed rates ‘of duty and suggested 

that the manufacturers must be con- 

fident of not being hurt by the new 

tariff or were not altogether frank. 

Senator La Follette, originator 

the idea of sending out the questions 

with the hope of throwing light on 
tariff revesion, had hig own list mail- 

ed along with that of the committee. 

He declared the few replies received 

afford little information, particular- 

ly concerning the comparative cost of 

production in the Mnited States and in 
competing countries. 

The senator’s remarks were his first 
during the tariff debate and were made 

opposing an attempt of Senators 

lingham, Page and Gallinger to 

crease proposed duties on granite. 

The amendment was defeated 19 to 

14. Earlier in the day Senator Gronna 
concluded his criticism of the tariff 

bill and Catron, of New Mexico, at- 

tacked it as a dangerous piece of 

legislation. 

Washington, 

bili 

in- 

CABIN CREEK MINERS 

WILL RETURN TO WORK 

Charleston, W. Va., August 1.—That 

the’ striking miners on Cabin creek 

Will be back at work within a few 

days was indicated tonight when a 

report from the local miners’ union 

there showed that every local except 

that the Ohley had ratified the terms 
the agreement signed between 

erators and officials of the United 

Mine Workers of America. Within a 

few days the Ohley local is expected 

to ratify the agreement, and the 

strike will then be officially declared 

off. 

The agreement 

1915, but if there is 

in the scale in the 

field the agreement 

April 1, 1916. Besides an 
from 12 to 15 per cent in wages, the 

agreement provides a nine-hour day, 

Ssemi-monthly pay, all grievances sub- 

mitted to an arbitration committee, the 

miners to continue work pend- 

ing investigation; no discrimination 

against union nonunion men; check 

weighmen; miners given the right to 
trade where they please. 

———————————— 

Ot op- 

to 

then no increase 

regular Kanawha 

continues until 

increase of 

extends April 1, 

or 

3 
CLOUGH WILL BE HEAD 

OF NORTHERN PACIFIC 

New August 1.—William R. 

president and a member 

of the executive committee, is to be 

the successor of Howard Elliott as 

head of the Northern Pacific railway, 

accOrding to authoritative announce- 
ment in Wall street today. 

Instead of being president, however, 

will become chairman of the board 

directors, a new position secon to be 

created following the example set by 

the New York, New Haven and Hart- 

ford in methods of railroad administra- 

tion. 

The office of president will be filled, 

it was said, by J. M. Hannaford, now 

second vice president, whose duties 

will be confined te the operation of the 
road. George /T. Slade, son-in-law of 
J. J. Hill, and now third vice presi- 
dent, will become first vice president. 

Mr. Clough, who is a lawyer and has 

for many acted as legal adviser 

of the Pacific, will have 

charge financial administration 

York, 

Clough, vice 

he 

of 

years 

Northern 

of the 

of- 

COPPER MINERS FLAY 
METHODS OF TROOPERS 

“Rules of Civilized Warfare Are 

Being Swept Aside,” Says 

Union Bulletin. 

Calumet, Mich., August 1.—Meth- 

ods of state troops on duty in the 

mine strike zone in keeping the 

streets clear today brought vigorous 

protests frémk union headquarters. In 
several authénticated instances 
zens were struck while passing along 

the sidewalks or ordered 

houses while sitting on doorsteps. 

Isaac Rahula, a jeweler, was club- 

bed by a patrol which drove its horses 

on the sidewalk on one street. 

following statement was issued from 

union headquarters by Guy E.. Miller, 

of the executive board of the Western 

Miners: 

of civilized warfare 

aside in the copper dis- 

trict. Last night’s brutalities cer- 

tainly deserve the censure of every 

man who has not lost all respect for 

human rights. Notwithstanding the 

statements of the mining companies 

that strike-breakers would not be 

used, we find such men active about 
the sheriff's office. 

“Last night a baby carriage 

run over and its little 

thrown on the pavement and an old 
man was beaten with a pick handle 

and later taken to the hospital. Resi- 

dents in various parts of the city 

were driven from the porches of their 

homes. Had such acts being commit- 
ted in an unorganized community a 
riot would certainly have resulted. It 

Federation of 

“The 

being swept 

rules are 

was 

seems that home parties who are sup- | 
posed to be guardians of the 

seek a pretext for martial law.” 

General Abbey has promised town 
officials that the patrol will be held 

in check. 

see 

—— 

MRS. ZACHRY CONTINUES 

FIGHT FOR CHILDREN 

Augusta, Ga., August 1.—(Special.) 

Bill of exceptions in the decision of 

Judge Henry C,. Hammond, of the 

Richmond court, giving the 

two Small children of Mr. and Mrs. 

Julian J. Zachry into the sOle and 

permanent custody of their father, was 

filed with the clerk by C. E. 

attorney for Mrs. Mary Zatchry, yes- 

terday. Mrs. Zachry is now in Colum- 

bia, where she fled immediately after 

the decision was handed down, in an 

effort to retain possession of her chil- 

dren in defiance of the court order. 

Since Mrs. Zachry’s flight to Colum- 

bila, her husband has entered 

Superior 

occupant | 

Dunbar, | 

citi- ) 

into their, 

The | 

| 

| 

habeas 

corpus proceedings for the recovery of | 

the children. The hearing is set for 

this morning at 10 o’clock before Judge 
Kugene Gary, of the South Carolina 

circuit court. 

Considerable 

exhibited in 

Of Judge 

awaited. 

interest In this case is 

Augusta, and the decision 

Gary is somewhat eagerly 

——— — ——e 

Secret Order Building. 
West Point, Ga., August 1.—(Spe- 

cial.)——-The secret orders of West Point 

have decided to build a home and an 

auditorium, if the citizens will co- 
operate with them. They wish to erect 

a twoO-Story brick bullding, the audi- 

torlum being On the first floor and 
the second floor for the uSe of the 

secret societies. 
oe 

RUNAWAY WEDDINGS 

BARRED IN CONNECTICUT 
OO 

New Haven, 

more hair 

will be 

date. 

Five 

before 

Conn., 

trigger 

issued in this state 

August 1.—No 

marriage licenses 

after this 

days’ notice 

@® marriage 

sued, according to 

State, who says that for several vears 

runaway couples have been swarming 

into Connecticut. 

BABY’S AWFUL 
ECZEMA CURED 

Face Just a Sore. Scratched Till 
It Bled. MResinol Stopped 

Itching Almost Instantly. 
Soon Well. 

20, 1913:—"My baby’s 

out with eczema. We tried 
many prescriptions, ointments and lo- 
tions, but the baby’s face kept get- 

ting worse all the time. He would 
scratch it until it would bleed, 

finally. his face on both sides was 

just an awful sore. [t bothered him 
so much that he could not sleep much 

at night. 

“I sent for samples of Resinol Soap 
and Resinol Ointment and used them 

according to directions. The result 

was something wonderful. The itch- 
ing stopped almost instantly, and from 
the first application we could see a 

marked improvement. I then bought a 
fiftyv-cent jar of Resinol Ointment and 

a cake of Resinol Soap, and by the 
time the jar of Ointment was used. 

the baby’s face was almost entirely 
cured, so I] bought another far and 

used only half of it, and the cure was 
complete. M\ doctor recommends 
Resinol very highly, and I cannot say 

too much for Resinol Soap and Resinol 
Ointment.” 

(Signed) S. L. CARTER Salem, Va. 
Physicians have prescribed Resinol 

for eighteen years and every druggist 

w ill 

license will is- 

the secretary of 

be rquired 

he 

May face 
broke 

in the country sells Resinol Soap and | 
For samples write 

Baltimore, Md 

Ointment. 

2-R, Resinol, 
Resinol 
to I yept. 

—(Adv.) 

and | 
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MEN AND RELIGION BULLETIN NO. 68 

APPROPRIATIONS IN GEORGIA 

‘“Bv their fruits ye shall know 
them.” ---Matt. vii:20. 

‘“Now we pray to Cod--- | 
“Not that we may appear ap- 

proved, 

“BUT THAT YOU MAY DO 
THAT WHICH IS HONORABLE, 

‘“Though we be as reprobate.” 
---2nd Cor. xiii:7, 

Not attacks. 

Facts. 

Some appropriations in Georgia: 

$10,000.00 agriculture. 

$10,000.00 carrying out pure food and drug act. 

$ 5,000.00 for cattle tick eradication and protection of live stock. 

$15,000.00 to developing live stock and exterminating the cattle tick. 

$ 6,000.00 to manufacture and distribute hog cholera serum. 

$20,000.00 horticulture and entomology. 

Nothing for wayward and delinquent girls—for their protection, de- 
velopment and culture— 

Later, if— 

Maybe, next year— 

God pity them! 

THEY CAN NOT WAIT. \ 
These are girls—not hogs, nor cows, nor fields which may be replaced. 

Once lost, these—? 

And crime claws— 

Hell reaches out for them, even while you talk. 

Seventy-five girls— 

Only those under sixteen known to us—others—scores are in the 
State sinking because there is no place. 

Care for prisoners is required by the laws of Georgia and of God, as 
well as appropriations for sick cattle and hogs. And if the State’s Wards 
—we will not call them prisoners—be as they are, these girls, what will 
you do with them? 

In the chaingang? 

With the hardened prisoners of the prison farm? 

You could not put them in your reformatory for boys. 

WHAT OF THESE GIRLS? 

The Prison Commission says: 

‘‘No place for them in Georgia.’’ 

Agriculture. ! 

Pure food. 

Tickless cattle. 

Choleraless hogs. 

These are much to be desired. They should be cultivated and sought. 

But you know these girls. You would take care of them. They are 
more valuable than our cows and hogs. 

Georgia’s shame! Other States take care of girls. Why not Georgia? 
Of the JONES-MILLS bill providing a reformatory for girls, CHAIR- 

MAN WHEATLEY said: 

‘‘It was referred to a subcommittee to plan for the creation of a home 
and to make such changes in the measure for an appropriation that could 
be granted.’ 

Cutting $45,000.00 from the $75,000.00 appropriation asked, the sub- 
committee reported back the bill carrying an appropriation of $30,000.00, 
for action by the whole committee. 

The Penitentiary Committee had previously recommended the bill 
without a dissentng vote. All recognize the need. 

- And if money can be obtained for the cultivation of hogs, cattle and . 
fields, surely it can be found for this—the saving of girls. 

NOT AN ATTACK. 
od On Foreign Legation. 

Washington, Aug —Chairman } , 1 
of 2 rong iq ; > *j > : 

F! 1 e Y I foreign affairs! Alabama's First Bale. of the road. His offices will be in 

00a, oO he no} oreis aflairs ) 

| Committee, today 

New York. 
favorable} Montgomery, Ala., August 1.—The 

EF repOrts on bills to establish separate | first bale of 1913 cotton raised and 

legations in Paraguay and Uruguay,/ ginned in Alabama was sold at public 

and to make-the legation at Madrid (auction here today for 15 cents per 

tan embassy. Both bills were indorsed' pound. T he bale weighed 350 pounds 

Iby the democratic yesterday, | and was raised three miles from thls 

and have passed the senate. ‘eee 

ust l, 

ise 

eet = an 

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
FROM AN AWFUL WRECK 

tee 

A fact: 

We believe that the Committee on Appropriations will find a way. 

While taking care of beasts and spraying bugs, you will not neglect 
and destroy our girls. 

You can protect both. 

You will. 

presented 

. Sulphur-Saline 
HAMPTON 
SPRING WATER 

Diuretic-Laxative 

Here’s a water that's a perfect 
GERMICIDE. It prevents TY- 
PHOID FEVER, and— 
it takes the sour out of Stom- 
achs, the bile out of Livers, the 
deposits out of Kidneys. It 
“cleans up” the delicate internal 
machinery and keeps it in repair. 
It puts you on your feet, and 
holds you there. 

CAUCUS 

Muncie, Ind., August 1.—A miracu- 

lous escape from death and injury took 
RET meee sen place early today when the tender of 

the New York Central-limited No. 20, 

the fast eastbound train, jumped the 

track on the middle of a 100-foot 

bridge five miles west of Muncie. The 
train ran a third of a mile when four 

Pullman cars left the track. Although 

two steel rails were driven through 

the floor of one of the Pullmans, not, 
a single passenger or train man was 

injured. 

Bolt Makes Woman Dumb. 
Sidney, Ohio, August 1.—-Mrs. Jennie 

Hilbery, aged 60. was xKnocked from 

her chair by a bolt of lightning while 
peeling potatoes in her son's restau- 
rant. She continued her work, but her 

speech is gone, the doctors fear, for 
good. 

Bell and Wing 
By FREDERICK FANNING AYER 

Verses of sweep and scope:—The News, Pasadena, Cal. THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE MEN 
AND RELIGION FORWARD MOVEMENT | 

f q 

A savage virility—Literary Guide, England. 
Has an elegant atmosphere of its own.—The Oregonian, Portiand, Ore, 
Richness and depth of feeling. —Times Union, Albany, N. Y. 
Remarkable gift of imagery. —Northern Whig, England, 
Most versatile—News, Denver, Col. 

- Extraordinarily vigorous.—San Francisco Argonaut. 

G. P. PUTNAM’S SONS, Publishers. N. Y. 

Proofs in Every Bottle 

Jacobs’ Pharmacy Co., 
DISTRIBUTORS Price $2.50 | | 
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the Crackers thi«x afternoon. 

-leeally. 

The Nashvilie Vols make their liast 
| @ppearance of the season at Ponce de 
Leon when they play a double bill with 

They are 

the first team to wind up their series VOLS’ LAST APPEARANCE AT PONCE DE LEON Dick Jemison 

Last Visit. 

THE VOLS play their last visit of 
the season to Ponce de Leon this aft- 
ernon. After the double bill this 
afternoon, they will not be seen on the 
local lot again until next spring, 
which is evidence that the end of the 
feason is rapidly approaching. 

o ---—_—-—- 

Has Arrived. 

OLD C. C. meaning crucial] series, has 
arrived. The Gulls and the Billikens, 
leaders in the Southern league pennant 
scrap are in the throes of a death of 
a death struggie at Billikenville. On 

the outccme of this series much will 
depend. The rest of the league will 
Watch the series with interest. 

Are Off Again. 

the double header with the 
Nashville Volunteers this aiternoon, 
the Crackers are off again on their 
Jast jaunt of the present season, play- 
ing in Chattanooga, Nashville and Bir- 
amingham, ten games in all before re- 
turning to the home lot for a Stay 
until the season comes to a clvse Sep- 
tember 6 

AFTER 

Better Results. 

THE TEAM should get better results 
on this trip than on the last, by rea- 
son of the return of their confidence 
@nd more of a semblance of a regular 
line-up pastiming in the field again. 

ee 

Makes Debut. 

“SLIM” LOVE, six feet, seven inches 

of southpaw twirling will make his 
debut as a Cracker this afternoon in 
the gecond game of the double-header 

with the Vols. Lecal fans will watch 
his debut with keen interest. Love's 
showing, if it is a good one, will 
strengthen the team’s chance in a 
driving finish, that it must make to 
wee off the teams now tn front of 
t. 

The Quietus. 

* FANS of Jackson, Miss., which team 
won the Cotton States league pennant, 
when the prestdent awarded a bunch 
of games to them, have answered the 
yell of Pensacola fans by offering to 
bet $5,000 that the Jackson team can 
defeat the Pensacola teamin a series 

of games. No answer has been re- 
ceived from Pensacola. ; 

His Criticism. 

BARNEY SHERIDAN, in The Mobile 
Register, criticises the Gulls for giv- 
ing Welchonce a crack at that old 
Blobule on Wednesday in the ninth in- 
ning, when he poled one cver the right 
field fence. He argues that Welch- 
once was hitting like a fiend, while 
Wallop Smith, -who followed, while a 
dangerous manatthe bat, was in the 
throes of a batting slump. He says tin 
art. “Welchonce. was permitted to 
it. He got a low curve ball—his 

groove. There was one place for him 
to hit it, and take our word for it, 
brother, he did It rode high and far 
over the garden wal! and Long trotted 

home ahead of him.” 

A Pretty Play. 

IN THE RUSH we came near over- 

looking the prettiest plav of the day 

at Ponce. Tommy Long pulled an un- 
@ssisted triple play when he caught an 

apparent safe hit from Spratt's bat off 
his shoe strings and ran and touched 
gecond. It was the first time this sea- 
son an outfielder has pulled this at 
Ponce. Tommy got a good hand. 

¢ as 

Lend a Hand. 

A LARGE crowd of fans are sure to 
be on hand to see the double bill this 

afternoon with the Vols. How about 

chiming in and lending a hand with 
your cheering? ‘The team is fighting 
every step of the way for Wins, and 
the more encouragement the home fans 

lend, the better the results. Try it 

out this afternoon and see 
| 

A Little Blue. 
— 

SLIP Harry the glad mit, 
too. Harry is feeling a little bit blue 
about his failure to hit since joining 

the team. The players are giving him 
every possible encouragement. We 

‘witnessed the double-header Friday 

from the bench, and never has a 
youngster received more encourage- 
ment than Harry. You can help, too. 
Tf the former Jacket can crash out a 
couple of bingles this afternoon, watch 

his smoke. 

Holland 

Was Sick, Too. 

* GIL PRICE was very much under 
@he weather Friday. We'd like to see 
what kind of a ball game he can pitch 
when he is feeling right. The game 
he twirled Friday was as good as we 

want to see. We hope he stays sick, if 

it has that effect. 

Closing Gap. 

of Joe Birmingham are 

coming along nicely under whip and 
gpur. They are closing the gap be- 
tween them and the Athletics so rap- 
idly that it bodes ill for the Mackies 

if they keep up _ their present cl'p 
Thirteen points only separate the two 

now. ‘ 

THE NAPS 

~~ 

Fine Chance. 

- SHB NAPS heave a splendid chance 
to get out in front, and once there 

again, tney may be mighty hard to 

head. The Athietics have the better 
team outside the box, but with such 

hitters as Jackson, Chapman and La- 
joie to drive in runs, and such a fine 
etring of pitchers as Blanding, Falken- 
berg, Mitchell, Gregg anu Cullop, give 
the Naps a mighty formidable staff. 

Where They Play Today 

Southern League. 
Nashville in Atlanta; two games. 

called at 2:15. 

Chattan’ga in Birming’m. Mobile tn Montgom’y. 
New Orleans in Memphis. 

First game 

South Atlantic League. 

Savannah in Albany. Jackéon'le in Charleston. 
Macon in Columbus. 

National League. 
Brooklyn in Pitteburg. Phila. in Cincinnat!. 
New York in Chicago. Boston in St. Louis. 

American League. 

Detroit in Wash'ton. St. Louis in Philadelphia 
Chicago in New York. Cleveland tn Boston. 

Empire State League. 
Brunswick in Cordele. Waycross in Thom’le 
Americus in Valdosta. 

Georgia-Alabama League. 
Opelika in LaGrange. Talladega in Anniston. 

$ American, Association. 
~ Toledo 4, Indianap. 3. Louisville 4, Columbus 3. 

Mil’kee 2, Minneap. 1. St. Paul 11, Kan. C.. 4 

McGill Released. 
Mobile, Ala. August 1.—Outfielder 

William McGill, recalled from Pensa- 
cola when the Cotton States finished 
their season, was sent to Macon, Ga., in 
the South Atlantic league. Miller, an 
outfielder from Duluth, Minn., batting 

4860, has wired Maneger Finn that he 
will report at Montgomery Friday. 

Double Bill Is Divided; 

Play Iwo Games 1oday; 
Love to Hurl One Game 

By Dick Jemison. 

The Crackers and the Vols divided 

aiternoon, the locals winning the first, 

8 to 1, and the visitors the second, 

5 to 2. 

The delayed thirty first game was 

darkness. 

in a double 

the first 

the sixth 

The 

bill 

on account of 

teams will tie up 

again this afternoon, 

| fame starting at 2:15 o’clock. 
Thompson will be pitted against 

doing the receiving. 

Love will twirl 

locals, with Chapman 

Brackenridge and Noves 

be the Nashville battery. 

First Game. 

Forest More and Gilbert Price locked 

horns in a hot pitchers’ duel in the 

first game, and for eight innings they 

and Gibson 

“Slim” 

for the 

the bat. 

probably 

parent edge. 

three hits on More for two 

which were sufficient to win. 

this time More had allowed but one hit 

Price, too, allowed but four 

tering them through the nine 

in fine style. He would not have 

scored upon but for an error. 

Here’s how the runs were soored: 

How Runs Were Scored. 

Long worked More for a free ticket 

to start the Crackers’ first, Agler sac- 

rificed him to second, he advanced to 

third on Welchonce’'s infleld out and 
counted on a wild pitch. 

The Vols tied it in their half of the 

eighth. Hofman _ singled. Lindsay 
sacrificed him to second. He went to 

third on Holland’s error of More's tap 

and counted on Daley’s infield out. 

Chapman opened the Crackers’ 

eighth with a single to center. Price 

and Long were easy, but Agler shot a 

triple to right, scoring Chapman, and 

Welchonce smashed one through the 

infield, scoring Joe and winning the 

Old pastime. 

The Box Score. 

FIRST GAME, 

NASHVILLE— ab. 

Dee 20. gg ee 

Callahan, cf. 

Spratt, 3b. 

Gibson, ec. 

Young, rf. 

Perry, 2b. 

Hofman, 

Lindsay, 

More, P. 

v =) 

ee Se oe 

oOo ! = tO em eM & PD 

a w 

lb. 

ss. 

| conse 
to © Totals 

» ad ATLANTA— 

Long, If. 

Agler, 1b. 

Welchonce, cf. 

Smith, 2b. 

Bisland, ss. 

Holland, 3b. 

Holts, . rf. 

Chapman, ¢, 

Price, D. 

. I] >. . -_ . >. . wwww on wé SS Co 

ooo Ww to # bo to ww 

Teese « 4 bie s 

Score by innings: 
Nashville. 

og) 8) rie 

000 9000 010—1 

. ew fe 100 000 O2x—S3 

Summary — Two-base hit, Daley; 

three-base hit, Agler; sacrifice hits, 

Agler, Linsay; stolen bases, Smith, Ag- 

wild pitches, More 1. Time, 1:50. 

Kerin and Stockdale. 

The Second Game. 

The Vols had their batting 

in the second contest. They 

to Carl Thompson right at 

ler; 

Umpires, 

lit on 
the on 

tallies, causing his retirement. 
But Carl will go right back at ‘em 

today, and with better results. 

Clark, who succeeded Thompson, was 

wild, and was also hit in timely spots, 

besides a couple of errors figuring in 

the run-getting against him. 

Earl Fleharty, the Vols’. willing 

truck horse, was on the mound for 

the visitors. Earl buzzed through his 

fast ball with “something on it,” and 

the Crackers were only able to get 

four bingles. Errors figured largely 

in the runs they scored. 
“Slim” Love twirled the final inning 

for the Crackers, and the big fellow 

was buzzing them through a mile a 

minute. He looks mighty good. We're 

with him today. 
Here’s how the runs were scored: 

How Runs Were Scored. 

Daley greeted Thompson with a sin- 

gle to left, and counted when Callahan 

tripled to right. Spratt singled, scor- 

ing Callahan. 
At this juncture Southpaw George 

Clark was sent in to relleve Thomp- 

two 

son. 

The Vols got two more in the sec- 

ond. Lindsay hit one through Agler 

for a single. Fleharty singled to cen- 

ter, and Daley sacrificed both up a bag. 

Callahan jit to Smith, Lindsay scor- 
ing on his bad throw to the plate. 
Fleharty scored on Spratt’s single. 

Bisland walked in the Crackers’ sec- 

ond. Holtz singled to right, and when 

Young booted they both advanced a 

base. Bisland scored on Dunn's sacri- 

fice fly, and Holtz cantered home when 

Noves threw over Spratt’s head. 

With one gone, Clark walked Hof- 

man, Lindsay and Fleharty in succes- 
sion in the third, and the first named 

scored when Smith fumbled Daley’s 

tap. 

The Box Score. 

SECOND GAME. 

NASHVILLE— ab. — ~ 

Sie) re eer Bee 

Callahan, of. 

Spratt, 3b . 
Noyes, c. . 

Young, rf. 

Perry, 2b. 

Hofman, 1D.. 

Lindsay, ss. 

Fleharty, p. . ee oe ee ee ll ll ol — 2 — ror FH Oo tb ty es 

al 

or NhP PON RS — i a 

Totals . ‘ 

ATLANTA— 

Long, if. . 

Agler, lb. 

Welchonce, cf. 
Smith, 2b. 

Bisland, ss. . 

Holland, 3b. 

Holtz, rf. 

Dunn, @, : 

Thompson, Dp. 

| eS ee 
xManush, , 
ave: & 4. SCocococoocoonwoco® 

wee 6 ke eS 
Score by innings: 

POMBRVENNS 4 8 35° 6 eee 
mtiamta. ..: ec. cia: 

xHit for Clark in fifth. 
Summary—Two-base hit, Welchonce; 

gthree-base hit, Callahan; double plays, 

. amelie nee - 

—_ eee a 

a double bill at Ponce de Leon Friday | 

‘Dunn; stolen bases, 
minutes on account of rain, and the |Lindsay; wild pitches, Love 1; hit by | which, through the absence of Cham- 

second game was called at the end ef! pitched (Bisland).|pion Maurice McLaughlin, depends the 

' 

| 

Williams in the first game, with Dunn | 
‘hardt 

the second | stages 

behind | 

w ill 

In the eighth the Crackers bun-h:d | 

tallies, 

Up until | 

hits, scat- | 

innings! .. 
} ot NEW Be) | : 

, Memphis. 

‘ hits, 

| play, 

te 

clothes: s 

start, three batsmen hitting safely for | 

——s 

innings pitched by 
in first, < 

hits 3 

by 

Long unassisted; 
Thompson, none out 

runs, Clark 5 with 5 
struck out by Clark 2, 

Fleharty 1; 
off Fleharty 1; sacrifice hits, 

Perry, Hofman, 

Fleharty 
Stockdale 

ball 

| ey + F 

by 

Umpires, and Time, 

K erin. 

Pels 3, Turtles 1. 
August 

in the 

and New 
to |. 

Tenn, 1.—Lieb- 

unsteady 
today’s game, 

Memphis 3 

Memphts, 
was 

of 

leans deteated 

- | semi-finals, 

j 
j 

| 

| 

! 

| 
4 
(ern 

‘by Miss 
‘ 

j 

battled without either having any ap- | St 

x Butler 

l4 Totals 3 8 2; 

Liebhardt in ninth 

souls 3. 3 

xBatted fo 

Score 

Orleans. .010 001 001—3 

Errogs, Williams 2, Clan- 
run, Henadrvx; sacrifice 

Brenton; stolen 
Stevenson 2; double 

Williams to Kraft; 
off Liebhardt 3, off 

out, by Liebhardt 5, 
by pitcher, Snell. 

Breitenstein and 

Summary: 

cy 1; home 
Baerwald, 

Clancy, 
Irwin to 

bases on bells, 

Brenton 2; struck 

by Brenton hit 
Time, 2:05. Umpires, 

Hart. 

Love, 

- 

Barons 2, Lookouts 1. 
la., August 1.—Prough 

scored his eighth successive 

over Chattanooga, 2 to 1. The elon- 

gated twirler downed Kroh in a thrill- 

ing pitch battle. Although Kroh 

Was invincible at many stages, he Was 
outpitched by Prough. 

Both of Birmingham's 
scored after two were 

who featured at bat, drove 

hing run. A remarkable 
King featured. 

sirmingham, .z 

rs’ 

runs were 
out. Prough, 

in the win- 
catch 

M’G'vry,lb ! 
Mayer,c 

Ellam, se 

Prough,p 

K! hp 

. 2 Wat ce Totals 20 1 9 Totals $3 241 

score by innings: 
Birmingham. 
Chattanooga. 

oumMmmMary 

two-vase 

R. 
.100 090 01x—2 

Sian Vee ee 

Krrors, EKNam 2, Walsh 1; 
hits, Flick, Street; three- 

base hit, Maver: sacrifice hit. Graff; 
Stolen base, McDonald; double play, 
Milam to Marcan to McGilvrav:; base on 
balls, off Prough 2, off Kroh 7 
by piteher, Prough (Coyle, 

struck out, by Prough 4, by Kroh 4. 

Time, 1:44. Umpires, Wright and 
Pfenninger., 

a 

Gulls 6, Billies 3. 
Montgomery, Ala., August 1.—Costlvy 

errors cost Montgomery today’s game, 
6 to 3. Cavet and Brown pitched good 
ball, but Mobile players gave better 
Support. 

MOR re. MONT. ab. r. h. po. a. 
Walker,cf 
Wares, 2b 
Flwert,3b 
Sloan, rf 

| Jantzen, If 

Knaupp, ss 

Sned’or, lb 

Gribdbens,c 

C. Bro’n,p 

Sparks, p 

xDonohue 

ab 

~ S 0 

4 
5 

f 

et Ome rH © 
MeGillef 

Sentell rf ‘ 

Cavet,p 4 

~ 

POwVsorwesd, eR ee ae ee ee Ors 0930 S%90u 
om 

Totals 36 6102 

xHit Sparks 

Score by 
Mobile : 

Montgomery. 
Summary: 

Sloan 1, 

wi 

io 

tN | «) | cl oh Totals 
for ninth. 

innings: R 
Paka .900 020 ~voO—~é6 

se & in pee Bee BOG 
y Errors, Stock 1, Wares 3 

‘lo Snedecor 1; three-base hit. 
(zribbens; two-base hit, Wares; ‘stolen 
bases, Wares 2: gacrifice hits, Starr 
Robertson, Jantzen; double plays, Wares to Snedecor, Knaupp to Wares 
to Snedecor; hits, off Brown 10 with 6: 
runs in eight innings; struck out by 
Cavet 6, by Brown-1; bases on balls 
off Cavet 3; wild pitch, Cavet; passed 
ball, Schmidt: left:on bases, Mobile 4 Montgomery 6. Time, 2:00. Umpires 
Fifield and Rudderham. 

eee 

by. 

4 

GEORGIA-ALABAMA 

Talladega 0, Anniston 0. 
Anniston, Ala., August 1.—(Special.) 

Having played ten innings without a score, Anniston and Talladega will 
play off today’s game in a double- 
header Saturday. Today's contest was 
a pitcher’s battle, Batson, regarded as 
the best pitcher in the Georgia-Ala- 
bama league, Opposing Boyd, who was 
recently released by Birmingham. Star fielding by Vandergraff, of Tal- 
ladega, and Henry and.Proctor, of An- 
niston, featured the game. 

Score by innings: R. H. B Talladega. ..000 000 000 0—0 6 0 
Anniston. -000 000 000 0—0 4 1 
Batteries—Boyd and Richards; lLat- 

s0n and Sheppard. 

: Gadsden 7, Newnan 2. 
Newnan, Ga., August 1.—(Special.) 

After President Boykin had wired that 
Newnan and Gadsdegse use two umpires, 
Manager Randal refused to play unh- 
. Umpire Swan handled the game 
Manager Rohe played, but 
Was played under protest. The fea- 
ture of the game was the hitting of 
the Gadsden team. Newnan seemed to 
take an ascension in the first inning, 
and Gadsden 
a hit. 

score by 

less 

innings: R. H. E. 
tadsden. . ~—~04 000 1—710 0O 
Newnan. .010 100 0—2 b& 4 

Batteries—Fren.. ang Jorda; 
and Hanson. 

LaGrange: 5, Opelika 4. 

LaGrange, Ga., August 1.—(Special.\ 

Starr | 

' defeated 

! 
| 
'by the 
} : 

*icials 

| 

by innings: KR. ' Mise 
. ee var cr ; . « 7 Y »{’ ny 000 010 000—1 }Uhicase, and Miss Mariam Steever, of 

bases, | 

{ 

Victory | 

j 

000—-1 | Won 

| 
) 
| 

‘ 

| 

| 
~ | Detroit.. 

‘ 
} 
i CaEO ~ 

} 

i phries 
i ' 

' 
| 

} 

critical | by the 

Or- | 

| Sutton, 
,; won the title 

‘and 

the game} 

i; ning 

scored two runs without 

| 

LaGrange won today from Opelika by | 

the fame being 
called in the first half of the ninth 
inning owing to serious injury to 

Player Robison, of the LaGrange team, 
who had his left collar bone 

and right shoulder dislocated by run- 
ning into a post in left field fence, 
Donaldson, of LaGrange, also was in- 
jured, and is out of the game for the 

season. This completely cripples the 

LaGrange team, as their two best 

pitchers, Schuessler and Head, are al- 
ready out of the game for the Season. 

Score by innings: R. H. EB. 
LaGrange. ... .022 001 000—5 6 4 
eT eae .210 010 000—4 56 2 
Batteries—Brannen and Billingsley; 

Hawkins and Allen. 

A Dietetic Ditty. 
Peter, Peter, Pumpkin eater, 
Had a wife and couldn’t keep her; 
Even in a London cell 
They couldn’t keep her very well. 

the score of 5 to 4, 

broken ' 

WESTERN TENNIS 
REACHES FINALS 

Chicago, August 1.—Clarence Griffin, 
California’s latest tennis marvel, up- 
held the reputation of his state today 

> hits 2}>y qualifying for the western cham- 
runs;!Pionship finals through a victory in 

Love l, by | his hardest match of the tournament 

bases on balls, off Clark 4,/Over William Blair, of Lake Geneva, 
Daley, | Wis., 6—2, 7—5, 6—2. 

Tomorrow in the final round, upon 

title, Griffin will meet Joseph Arm- 

strong, of St. Paul, who today downed 

Harry Waidner, of Chicago, 4—6, 6—1, 
6—2, 6—3., 

Blair's were. offset 
of Griffin, 

valiant efforts 
cool, steady game 

who, calm and confident, played for 
every point Griffin's untouchable 

service gave him several games. 
While the men battled through the 

little Miss Gwendolyn 

of Dallas, Texas, won the west- 
woman's championship, defaulted 

Mary Brown, of Los Angeles, 

Rees, by all round better work, 

Miss Carrie B. Neely, of Chi- 
cago, in a former match, 6—3, 6—2. 

The last point was hard fought for 
Dallas player, one of the offi- 

failing to see that one of Miss 
Neely'’s drives went out. The result 

Rees. 

Miss 

- yo} of the decision was that Miss Rees 
had 

Miss 
to uplay for.the point five times, 

Rees and Miss Neely defeated 

Kdith Hovt, of the University of 

doubles, by 

becoming 

champions. 

the woman's 
(6, es 
western women doupDbles 

Mrs. T. P. Bundy, formerly Miss May 

of California, and Miss Neely 

last vear, but Mrs. Bun- 
dy did not enter this year. 

In the final for the western men’s 
doubles championships tomorrow 

Hayes and Winston will meet Byford 

and Burdick. Both pairs are Chica- 
goans. 

(*hicago, in 

§-—2, thereby 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Naps 6, Red Sox 2. 
Boston, August 1.—Cleveland de- 

feated Boston today 6 to 2. It was 

‘Elks’ day,” and the guests brought 

a band with them. The visitors batted 
Leonard out of the box in the third. 

Errors by Gardner and Manager Car- 
rigan were indirectly responsible for 
three of tne visitors’ runs. Cullop al- 
lowed but three local players to reach 

first base after the third inning. 
Score by innings: ‘ 

Cleveland. .213 000 000—6 

Boston. ‘ - -191 000 000—2 § 

satteries—Cullop and O’Neil; Leon- 

ard, Moseley and Carrigan and Colby. 

Time, 2:14. Umpires, O'Loughlin and 
Sheridan. 

Browns 5, Athletics 83. 

Philadelphia, August ) 
its second successive 

Philadelphia today 5 to 3, 
rally in the sixth inning. 
stopped at the end of the 
ning owing to darkness. 

the visitors scored four 

St. 
game 

by a batting 
Play 

seventh in- 
In the sixth 

runs. Mitchell 

Louis 

hit | was effective, except in the fourth in- 
King); } ning. 

Score by 

St. Louls. 
Philadelphia. ; 

Batteries—Hamilton, 
Alexander; ~ atamiley, 

Time, 2:00. 

Hildebrand. 

R. H. E. 

.000 004 1—5 6 4 

.000 300 0—3 7 3 

Mitchell and 

Bender and 
Umpires, Evans 

innings: 

and 

Chicago-New York—Ralin. 

Tizers 9; Senators 3. 

Washington, August 1.—Detroit bat- 

ted Groom hard in one inning today 

with Lake pitching air-tight ball 

the result was never in doubt, Detroit 
winning 9 to 3. Washington used 

three pitchers, but only Harper, a re- 
cruit, was effective. He allowed only 

one hit in the four innings he was on 
‘the mound, struck out four and gave 
one base on balls. 

Score by innings: ee G&S 

006 010 200—9 10 4 
--100 110 00—3 7 3 

Lake and McKee; Groom, 
Gallia, Harper and Henry and Ain- 

smith. Time. 3:16. Umpires, Con- 
nelly and McGreevy. 

Washington... 
Batteries: 

Zz 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Giants 5, Cubs 2. 

Chicago, August 1.—Christy Math- 
ewson went to Manager McGraw’s as- 
Sistance today and checked the slump 
of the league leaders by defeating Chi- 

» to 2. Mathewson did not issue 

a base on- balls. The visitors played 

like friends behind him and spoiled 
many a hit by startling plays. Hum- 

retired in favor of More alter 

Fietcher score@d New York's third run. 
Score by innings: R. H. E, 

New York. .010 100 012—5 9 2 
Chicago. .100 000 100—2. 6 1 
Batteries—Mathewson and Meyers; 

Humphries, Moore and  Bresnenhan. 
Time, 1:50. Umpires, Rigler and Byron 

Phillics 5, Reds 1. 
Cincinnati, August 1.-——Cincinnati 

played weirdly in the field in the early 
innings of today’s game and Philadel- 
phio woneasily 5tol. Alexander was 
master of the situation at all times, 
while the poor work of the locals 
placed Johnson continuously in the 
hole. 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 
Philadelphia, .000 310 010—5 11 0 

Cincinnati. .000 100 000—1 7 6 

Batteries—Alexander ‘and Killifer; 
Johnson, Packard and Kling. Time, 

1:55. Umpires, Brennan and Eason. 

Pirates 3, Dodgers 2. 
Pitsburg, August 1.—Jack Miller’s 

double, Wikson's sacrifice and Simon’s 
Single gave Pittsburg the winning run 
over the Brooklyns in the tenth in- 

today. Both Allen and Adams 
pitehed beautiful ball, though Adams 
was hit rather hard in the early in- 
nings. 

Score innings: R. H. E. 

.011 000 900 0—2 7 2 

.000 200 000 1—3 6 1 
and Miller; Adams 

Time, 1:60. 

by 
srooKlyn. * 
Pittsbure. 

Batteries—Allen 
and Gibson and Simon. 

Umpires, Klem and Orth. 

Doves 8, Cards 0. 

St. Louis, August 1.—Otto Hess 

pitched one of his best games here 
this afternon, holding the home team 
to two hits, Boston winning from 8t. 
Louls 8 to 8 Hess hit a homer with 
@ man on base. Willie Doak, who 

pitched a game against New York this 
week, was hit’ hard today, while his 
Support was poor. 

Seore by innings: rR. H. BB. 

Boston. . « -000 430 100—8 11 2 
St. Louis. .000 000 000—0 2 3 
Batteries—Hess and Whaling; Doak 

and McLean and Hildebrand. Time, 
2:15. Umpires, O’Day and Emslie, 

Crisp County Returns. 
Cordele, Ga., August 1.—(Special.)— 

The report of the Cordele tax assessors 
for the year 1913 will show a deoided 
increase over last year, notwithstand- 
ing that the assessors have lowered 
teh assessment on considerable prop- 
erty, claiming that it was raised above 
the valuation list year. 

from | 

Was | 

Capital City Club Golfers 
Play for President's Cup 

— 

y ae. 

DAL SJ 
my SE ze 

| 
7 

Sere. 

Ty hemor: 
> 

TR MAT DOx 

This is the trophy that the Capital City Country club golfers will contest 

for today at 

Cap- 

at 

The first tournament of the 
ital City Country club, located 
Brookhaven, will be contested this 

afternoon, when the qualifying round 
in the tournament for the handsome 
Filver trophy offered by President 

Robert F. Maddox, will be played for. 

An idea of the beauty of the tro- 
Phy can be gained from the accom- 
panying photograph, which,. however, 

does not do the cup justice. 
Player will qualify from 

and as many flights as fill, will be 
played. The club handicaps will ap- 

ply in the match play, which will 
start immediately. The entrance fee 

scratch 

Brookhaven. 

will be $1. 

In addition to the President’s cup 
there will be trophies for the winners 
in each flight and a prize for the 
runner up tn the first. 

The first and second rounds of 
match play must be played by August 

7, the semi finals by August 8 and 

the finals by August 9. 
The course is in the best condi- 

tion of its history, due to the careful 
direction of Professional McKenzie 
who has had a large force of men at 
work for the past month. The put- 
ting greens are said to be as nearly 
perfect as they can be made. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 

Gulls 6, Scouts 1. 
Charleston, 8S. C., August 1.—With 

Eldridge in superb form, Charleston 

easily won the second game of the 

setto from Jacksonville today, 6 to 1. 
Burmeister was hit hard in the fifth, 

when the Gulls scored five runs. El- 

dridge held the visitors hitless until 

the sixth, when Carroll hit the ball 

over the right field fence. The other 

hit was made in the eighth by Krebs 

Catches by McMillan and Carroll were 

the fielding features. 
Score by innings: R. H. E. 

Jacksonville. . .000 001 000—1 2 2 

Charleston. ..010 600 00x—6 10 c 1 

Batteries—Burmeisterand Krebs, El- 

dridge and Menefee. Time, 1:40. Um- 

ptres, Leary and Moran. 
_—_ «a 

Peaches 5, Foxes 3. 

Columbus, Ga., August 1.-—Macon 

to ward in the eighth inning today 

five hits which, connected with an er- 

ror and slow fielding, gave them the 

second game of this series by the score 

of 5.to 0. Ward was invincible in all 

other innings. Keating's fieiding and 

the hitting of Jackson and Munn were 

the features. 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 

Columbws. . .800 000 000-—-3 9 1 

Maan, . «ss + ieee wee 500—5 11 Fi, 

Batteries—Ward and Houser; Martin 

and Berger. Time, 1:40. Umpire, 

Pender. 

sot 
for 

i) 

Babies 2, Indians 1. 

Albany, Ga., August 1.—Albany made 

it tvéo straight by winning the second 

fame of the series from Savanneh to- 

dav by the score of 2 to 1, winning in 

the tenth with bases full and none out. 

The game was featured by the hitting’ 

of Hanna and Wells. It was a pitch- 

ers’ battle between Wiley and Pole, 

with Wiley having the better of the 

argument, fanning seven and walking 

one, while his opponent faned none 

nd walked three. 

. Score by innings: " R. H. E. 

Albany << se 092 000 (000 1—2 10 1 

Savannah. . , 00 000 001 0O—1 7°90 

Ratteries—Willey and Ww ells: Poole 

and Gilebel. Time, 1:40. Umpire, Barr. 

—— ee 

OTHER RESULTS 

Texas League. 

orth 4, San Ant. 2. Dallas 4, Houston 

B’mont 8. Galveston 6, Waco 

Carolina Association. 
ham 2. Winston 4, Charlotte 3. 

rain. 

rt. W 
Austin 10, 

Green'ro 9, Dur 
Asheville-Raletgh, 

Virginia / -ague. 

N’port News 9, Rich’d 3. Roan’ke 1, 

Yortesmouth 3, Norfolk 1. 

Pet’re 0. 

International League. 

Baltimore 9, Rochester 4. Mont. 5 Newark 

Buffalo 6, Jersey City %. Toronto S, Prov’nce 

Federal League. 

Cleveland 8 St. L. 3. Chicago 4, Pittsburg 
—- — 

Appalachian League. 

All games postponed. 

QUERIES ANSWERED 

Under this head the sporting editor will en- 

deavor to answer all questions pertaining ¢o ali 

branches of sports. 

Jemison, Sporting Editor The Constitu- 
What Is Matheweon’e record for the num- 

T. 

Dick 
tion: 

ber of pitched balls to the game? L. 

Seventy. 

Dick Jemison, Sporting Editor The Constitu- 

tion: 1. Who je the White Sox's best pitcher? 

® Does Molesworth ever play? 3. Who |s captain 
of the Gulls, Barons and Vols? A. : 

1. Ed Walsh. 2. No. 3. Charley Starr, of the 

Gulls; Roy Ellam, of the Barons, and Manager 

Schwartz, of the Vols. 

Dick Jemison, Sporting Editor The Constitu- 

tion: 1. Should the Giants and Athieties win 

the pennant in their respective leagues, which 

would you pick to win the world’s series? 2. 

Which do you think has the better pitching staff? 

8 Which has the better pitching staff, the Ath- 
letics or the Senatore? 

1. I've been on the wrong side of the fence 

two’ years, but I’m going to pick the Giants 

againi thie year, 2. The Giants. 3. The Sena- 
ell 

” 

EMPIRE STATE LEA GUE| 

Thomasville 5, Waycross 0. 
Score by innings: 

Thomasville. .001 022 00x—5 9 1 

Waycross. , .900 000 000—0 3 2 
‘ Batteries—Roth and Dudley; McMa- 
nus and Coveney. Umpire, Gentle. 

Brunswick 3, Cordele 1. 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 
Brunswick. .200 010 000—3 9 ] 
Cordele. : .000 010 000—1 6 1 

Batteries—Hartner and Kite; Hall 

and Eubanks. Time, 1:45. Umpire, 
McLaughlin. 

Americus 4, Valdosta 1. 
Score by innings: R. H. EB. 

Americus 400 000 000—4 7 3 
Valdosta -- +«-100 000 000—1 6 2 

Batteries: Stewart and Manchester: 
Zellars and Van Landingham. Umpire 
Derrick. 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 
SOUTHERN. | AMERICAN. 

CLUBS. ~* 
Philadelphia 

ONS | Cleveland... 

» 47 .539) Washington. 
47 .530 

49 .505) Boston 

‘7 .467) Detroit 
3 59 422) st. 41 63 

63 Soe | New York... 31 62 : 
—-—— 

CLUBS. W. L. P.C 

Montgomery. 41 3590 

j 45 

Birmingham 

ATLANTA... 

Chattanooga 

Memphis... 
Nashville... 

New Orleans 35 

SOUTH ATLANTIC. 

CLUBS. L 

Columbus... 

GPRORGIA-ALABAMA 
|LUBS. W.bL P.c 

12 .625] Gadsden.... 
1S .5 Newnan..... 
16 .515/ Opelika..... 

Jacksonville } 16 4d LaGrange... 

Charleston.. 16 18 Anniston.. 

Macon = 20 .O7O] Talladega... 

NATIONAL. 
CLUBS. Ws 2 Oe 

New York... 66 29 .695 
Philadelphia S55 35. 
Chicago.... 30 46 .4 
Pittsburg... 48 46. 
Brooklyn.... 42 48 . 

41 52. 
Cincinneti.. 38 61 |; 
St. Louls... 87 60. 

eee 

EMPIRE STATE. 
Thomasville. 16 12 .3 

16 13 

Brunswick... 15 
Valdosta... 14 

_|Americus... 14 
Waycross... 1217. 

N. Y. FUSIONISTS NAME 

J.P. MITCHEL FOR MAYOR 

New York, August 1.—Republicans, 

Progressives and independents, as rep- 

resented by a fusion committee of 107 

members agreed early today upon the 

nomination of Jchn Purroy Mitchel, 

collector of customs of the port of 

New York, as candidate for mayor. 

The regular democratic candidate, or 

that to be backed by Tammany hall, 

has not yet been named, but Mayor 

Gaynor is understood to be a candi- 

date for re-nomination. 

On the first ballot Mitchel led by 

slight margins over District Attorney 

Whitman and Boruogh President Me- 

Aneny of, Manhattan. These were the 

evenly three candidates considered and 

the contest among their adherents was 

stubborn. On the ninth ballot Mitena.] 

received 45 votes, Whitman 43, the Mc- 

Aneny forces breaking vp and divid- 
ing their strength between the two 

leaders. The nomination of Mitchel} 

was afterward made unanimous. The 

ticket named with Mitchel carries the 

re-nomination of Whitman as district 
attorney. 

Mitchel was recently appointed by 
President Wilson as collector of cus- 
toms at this port. The preference 

which the president then showed him 
was used by his admirers as evidence 
that the president would favor him in 

an anti-Tammany fight. 

BARBER WILL CLAIM 
ESTATE OF W. H. LEE 

Chicago, August 1.—Joseph Shetter, 
a barber at Bloomington, Ill., will file 
claim for the $200,000 estate of William 
Henry Lee, the publisher who died 
here recently, leaving no will and sup- 
posedly without heirs. Shetter an- 
nounced today that he was a half 
brother of Lee and asserted there are 
no other heirs. 

R. H. E. 

Optional Agreement Men 

In -the Southern League 

Announced by Commission 
—_—_—__ 

Cincinnati, Ohio, August 1.—The Na- 
tional Baseball commission today an- 

hounced the list of major league play- 
ers released to minor league clubs sub- 
ject to option to recall on August 15. 
The agreements approved include: 

National League, 
By Cincinnati to Nashville, Dahl- 

Sren, $300, option transferred to Supe--* 
rior with option to repurchase for 
$600. 

By 

$500. 
Rv 

$3009. 

By Chicago to Birmingham, Knisely, 
$2.900, option to repurchase for $1,500; 
McDonald, $2,500, option to repurchase 
for $2,000. , 

New York to Mobile, Robertson, 
Pensacola, Kirby, $500. 
Brooklyn to Nashville, Williams, 

Pittsburg to Atlanta, Conzelman, 

Boston to San Antonio, Schwind, 

American Leacue. 

By Chicago to Birmingham (x), Lam- 

line, $300, and pick of one Player for 
$2,500; Mayer, $1,500. 

By St. Louis.to Montgomery, Sloan, 
$300, and pick of one plaver for $1,000; 

Chattanoga, Griff, $300; Montgom- 

ery, Brown, $3900. 

By Cleveland to New Orleans, Ped- 
dy, option to purchase any two play- 
ers of New Orleans club for $500 each; 
Toledo, Walker, $1,500, option trans- 
ferred to New Orleans: Toledy, Me- 

Dowell, $1,000, option transferred to 
New Orleans. 

By Detroit 

$1,000, option 

$1,500; Galveston 
Nashville, Gtbson, 

By New York 
Thompson, $300. 

Ry Washington to Atlanta, Herring, 
$200: Newport News, Barton, $590. 

(x)Cancelled and player subject te 
draft or purchase. 

A major league club desiring to re- 
call a player under an approved op- 
tion agreement must serve notice on 

the secretry of the commission and on 
the minor league club with which he 
is playing on or before 6 p. m., August 

15. A check for the amount stipu- 
lated in such agreement must accom- 

pany the notification to the secretary 
of the commission. 

Memphis, Shanley, 
one player for 

Frierson. $500; 

to 

to select 
(x), 

$500. 

to Birmingham, 

GIDDO RECALLED 

BY CHATTANOOGA 

Troy, N. Y,, August 1.—Catcher Gid- 
do, of Troy, N. Y¥. State league team, 

was recalled this evening by the Chat- 
tanooga team, of the Southern leagua 
He was in this city under an optional 
agreement. 

CONGRESSMEN PEEVED 

OVER CAR TRANSFERS 

Washington, August 1.—Representa- 
tive Buchanan, of Illinois, set himself 
today to outline some legislation that 
will solve the Washington street car 

transfer question. At :the same time 

a conductor on a Pennsylvania avenue 

line was receiving congratulation of 

his fellow workers that he still was 

alive, for yesterday he attempted to 
prevent Representative Buchanan 
from boarding a car because the con- 

gressman’s transfer showed some dis- 
crepancies. Mr. Buchanan, a former 
iron worker and a physicial giant, was 
said by witnesses to have been on the 
point of walking over or through the 
blockading conductor when cool-head- 

ed friends appeared. 
Members of the present house have 

figured during the present summer in 
a number of clashes over the trans- 

fer question. Representative Sisson, 

of Mississippi, only recently engaged 
in a heated argument with a conduc- 
tor. Traffic was tied up for osme- 
time. A woman passenger evidently 
anxious to get home to dinner, was 
said to have paid surreptiously the 
lezislator’s fare, thus allowing the car 
to proceed. 

Mr. Sisson, it was reported today, 

stood ready to join with Mr. Buchanizn 
in the framing of some law to govern 

the issue of the transfer slips. 

NEW GEORGIA ROUTE 

ANNOUNCES OFFICIALS 

Macon, Ga., August 1.—(Spectal.)— 
President and General Manager John 
B. Munson, of the Hawkinsville and 
Florida Southern ratlroad, which §re- 

from Ashburn to Camilla, has an- 
nounced the appointment of the fol- 
lowing officials for the Hawkinsville 

and Florida Southern, which. will now 
operate the entire road from Hawkins- 
ville to Camilla: 

President and General 
John B. Munson, Macon. 

Vice President and General Counsel— 
J. E. Hall, Macon. 

General Superintendent—W. F. Ka- 
derly, Macon. 
Superintendent and Car Accountant 

—J. H. Palmer, Ashburn. 

General Freight Agent—J. M. Cutler, 
Macon. 

General Passenger 

Rhodes, Macon. 

Auditor—W. F. Buchanan, Macon. 

Secretary and Treasurer—W. KA 
Hopper, Macon. 

Freight Claim Agent—J. A. Craig, 
Macon. 

Manageo— 

Agent—c. B. 

Million For University. 
Decatur, Ill, August 1.—Nearly a 

milFion dollars is left to Milliken unf- 
versity by Mrs. Anna B. Milliken, wid- 
ow of James Milliken, founder of the 
institution, whose will was made pub- 
lic today. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
$20.85 ROUND TRIP $20.85 

Tickets on sale August 1, 
2? and 3. Return limit August 
15. Through electric lighted 
tee] sleeping cars, Dining 
Cars.° On most convenient 
schedules. 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

La —— = 

AY VAD’S WATE R-WINGS) 
ot ei ash PS ata 
Plain, 25¢. 
Fancy, 35c. 

BASEBALL 
-TOBAY 

Nashville ve. Atlanta 

cently took over the Gulf Line road, 
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Woman’s Logic Halts Attempt 
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HUIE FIGHTS REDUCTION BILLS REGULATING 
‘Cts 

MOTORCYCLE RACES | Sheppard Substitute for Lipscomb 

OFF TILL TUESDAY 
Friday’s rain broke into the Mo- 

tordrome program for last night. The 
races will be run off Tuesday night, 

weather permitting. 

Grand Circuit Races. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., August 1.-—At 

the Grand Circuit meet here today four 

events of Thursday's card, put over for 

a day because of rain, were decided. 

Braden Direct, signalizing his first 
start of the season, won the free-for- 

all pacing event easily in straight 

heats. we 
In the deciding heat of the 2:17 pace, 

unfinist ed from Wednesday, Strathcoha 
Strathstorm, splendidly driven by Mu 

phy, won by a good margin. The 2:1} 

pace went to six heats before Leata 
won it. 

The 2:19 trot 

winners, Tommy 

finally prevailing. 

heat 

favorite, 

furnished three 

Finch, the 

Crackers’ Daily Hitting. 
These 

Friday: 
Players. 

Welchonee.. 

Long.. 

Smith.. 

Agier.. 

Bisland.. 
Chapman.. 
Holtz. . 
Dent.. be 
Thompson.. 
Manush.. 
Price.. 
Dunn,. 
Conselman.. 

I a ai 
Holland... .. 

figures include the games with Nashville 4 

(Hi) 

“Big Three” Hitting. 
These figtires include Friday’s game: 

Players. o AB. S RRRE Sk oe 

Jackson 
Cobb 

Speaker. 

a 

ry *< 

Ines 

Buena Vista Wins. 
August 1.—(Special.) 

Plains and Buena Vista plaved a rat- 

tling shut-out game here this after- 
noon and both semi-professional teams 
did excellent work Buena Vista won 

by the score of 5 to 0. Batteries, Red 

Moseley and Hunter for Buena Vista, 
Carpenter and Howell for. Plains. 

Americus, Ga.. 

Two New Pels. 
Orleans, August 1 

‘Charles Frank,. of the local Southern 

association team, today announced 
that he had obtained from the Toledo 
club, of the American association, 

Pitcher Stephenson and Outfielder Mc- 
Killen, and that Pitcher Brenton, of 

the local team, had been released to 
the Cleveland Americans. 

New —~Manager 

SEASHORE EXCURSION 
AUGUST 7 

Jacksonville, Brunswick, 
St. Simon, Cumberland, At- 
Jantic Beach, $6.00—Limited 
6 days. Tampa, Fla., $8.00— 
Limited 8 days. 

Two Special Trains 
10:00 p.m. Solid Pullman 

Train. 
10:15 p.m. Coach Train. 
Make Reservations Now. 

399 | 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY. ! 

OF RECORDER'S POWERS 
Committee Suggests He Have 

City Attorney Draw Amend- 

ment to Charter Bill. 
_ 

The Atlanta charter bill, providing 

a referendum clause and reducing the 
recorder’s powers, was yesterday con- 
sidered by the senate committee to 

which it was referred, and Senator 
Huie, of the thirty-fifth district, of 
which Fulton county is a part, made a 

strong plea that the section reducing 
the recorder's powers should not be re- 

ported favorably. 

The committee took no definite ac- 

tion on the bill, but suggested to Sen- 

tor Huie that he have the city attor- 
ney draw up an amendment, so- that 

the bill may be reported favorably 

with the exception of the objectionable 
section 

The bill 

ty from the 

the southwestern 

removing Dougherty coun- 

Albany judicial circuit to 

circuit was heard 

before the general judiciary commit- 

tee of the senate Friday, and after 

speeches by Judge Frank Park, of the 
Albany circuit, and H. A. Tarver, of 
Albany, the bill was withdrawn by its 

author, Senator L. L. Ford, in the in- 

terests of peace and harmony. 

Senator Ford's bill quarantining 
shipments of cotton infected with the 

boll weevil into this state was passed 

by a unanimous vote. President An- 

derson took the floor for a short while, 

and pointed out the necessity for 

passing such a bill as this. 
The senate passed the following bilis Friday: 

By Mr. Ford—-To quarantine shipments contain- 

boll weevil 

Taylor 

ing the 

Ry Mr To tncorporate the town of 

and Miller—To 

of the eicy of 
Fowler "rh Messrs Wimberly, 

me ' charter act creating the 

Dorough of Franklin-—To create a new 

for the city of Connorsville. 

uncan of Dooly—To 

in oard of commissioners 

anues for Dooly county 

Ry Mr. Duncan of Dooly 

commissioners of roads and 

repeal an act 

of roads and 

To create a boam of 

revenues for Dooly 

county 

By Messrs Stovall and Wall of Elbert—To 

an act creating a board of comm!ss!oners 
of Elbert. 

Ry Mr. Spence of Mitchell—To amend an act 
new for the town of Camilla. 

Picquet Richmond—To create a 

eivil eervice commissioners for the city 

amend 
far count 

charter 
of 

ting Aa 

Parker of Liberty—-To amend the char- 

hold- 
Superior court of 

Shipp of Pulaski- 
terma a year of 
Pulaski. 
McCrary 

our terms 

-To provide for 

the 

of Wileoxr-—To provide for 

a year of the superior court 

Jenkins-——To put 
‘fal cireult. 

To amend act 

he town of Lumber City 

and Cochran 

or the superior court 

county of 

erp. 

ditional] 

etreuit 

Senate Bills 

B Mr. Rushin of 

Passed. 

the Fourteenth—To repeal 
n act establishing the city court of Vienna 

By Mr. Sweat of the Fifth—-To amend an act 
creating the Ware county commissioners of roada 

and revenues. 

By Mr. Richardson of the Thirteenth—To 

amend an act creating a aystem of public schools 

for the town of Oglethorpe. 2 

Fills Pulpit During August. 
Rev. J. W. Stokes will fill the pul- 

pit of Pryor Street church during 

August. Mr. Stokes pastor of the 

First Presbyterian church, Americus, 

Ga. He will spend the month of 

August in Atlanta and vicinity, and 

will preach for the Pryor Street peo- 
ple every Sunday. Mr. Stokes is an 
old Atlanta boy and his many friends 

in the city will be very glad of this 

opportunity to hear him. 

is 

To 

Bill Which Passed the House 

The Sheppard substitute for house 

bill No. 6 (the Lipscomb tax equaliza- 

tion bill), which passed the house 

yesterday, is as follows: 

To be entitled an act to provide 

for a system of equalization of as- 
sessments of property for taxation, 

to provide for a county board of tax 

equalizers and define its duties, and 

provide how the members of such 

board shell be appointed, their term, 
to, of office and compensation, and 

provide for just and adequate returns 

of property for taxation, and equitable | 

valuation thereof, to provide for the. 

employment of a tax agent in the 

several counties of this state and to 

provide for the duties of the comp- 

troller general 

to, and for other purposes. 
Section 1. Be it enacted by 

thority aforesaid, that there 

and is hereby established in each of 

the several counties 

board of county 

Wherever the words 

the 

equalizers. 

board” 
tax 

“county 

strued as referring 

board of tax equalizers. 

to be appointed by the judges of the 

superior court of the circuit which 

embraces the county, upon the recom- 

mendation of the ordinary of 

where the county 

other commission than a certificate 
from the clerk of the superior court 
that such persons have been duly ap- 
pointed and. have taken the oath: re- 

quired by law. 
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted by the 

authority aforesaid, that the first ap- 
pointment under this act shal] be as 

soon as practicable after the passage 
of this act, and they shall be appdoint- 

ed for terms of office respectively 
beginning on the first day of January, 
1914, 

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted by au- 
thority aforesaid, that the county 
board shall elect one of their number 
as chairman for such terms as they 

' shall fix, which shall not be less than 

j 
au- | 

shall be | Sether at any time by the chairman. 

of this state a 

the | 

county, provided that in those counties ! 

affairs are under | tice, 

the jurisdiction and control of a board | 

of county commissioners, the appoint- 

ment shall be made upon 

mendation of the board 

commissioners, 

The members of said county board 

shall be appointed for a term of six 

yéars and to hold until their suc- 

cessors are appointed and qualified, 

provided that the first appointment 
under this act shall be of one mem- 

ber for two years, one member for 

four years, one member for six years, 

and thereafter the members shall be 

appointed for a term of six years @x- 

cept in cases of an appointment to fill 
an existing vacancy. If there should 

be a vacancy in said county board at 

any time. caused by death, resigna- 

tion, expiration of term of office, 

otherwise the vacancy shal] be filled 

by the remainder of the unexpired 

term in the same manner Aas herein 

provided for the appointment of the 

members of the said county board. 

The members of said county board 

shall be paid as compensation for 

their services, such an amount as 

may be fixed from time to time by 

the ordinary or board of county com- 

missioners of the county as the affairs 

of the county may be under the juris- 

diction of the one or the other, pro- 

vided the compensation to paid 

said members shall not be less than 

two ($2) dollars per day, for the time 

they are in actual discharge of the 

duties required of them, and shall not 

he more than five ($5) dollars per day. 
Said members of the county board 

shall take an oath before some officor 

authorized by law to administer an 

oath to perform faithfully and im- 

partially the duties imposed upon 

them by this act, and also the oath 

required of all civil officers. The 

members of said county board shall 

be freeholders of the county and shall 

for the term for which they are ap- 

pointed and for two years thereafter 

be ineligible to hold any state, coun- 

ty or municipal office, but they may 

be appointed to succeed themselves 

as members of the county board, 

of county 

he 

Only Certificate Required. 

Sec. 2 

thority aforesaid, that the members of 

the county board shall require no 

aE 

Sc a Bottle Everywhere 

The Red Rock Company 

At the Ball Game, Motordrome and All 
STORES AND STANDS 

Keep it in the ice box at home, 
the family will enjoy it. 

NAME IS ON THE CROWN 

Made by 

Atlanta, Georgia 

2..Be it further enacted by au-| 

.. - J 

4 

_ 

the recom- | 

or a majority thereof. | 

' digest, 
appears in this act they shall be con- | pt 

to said county) y 

Said county | 

board shall consist of three members! 

' cited to appear before 

with reference there- / two years, and said county board shall 

meet at such times as shall be de- 

termined by it, and may be called to- 

Sec. 5. Be it further enacted by the 

authority aforesaid, that said county 

board shal] also examine the returns 

of property of each taxpayer on the 

and if in the opinion of said 

board any taxpayer has failed 

to return his property at a true yalua- 

tion or has omitted from his returns 
property that should be returned, said 
county board shall cause.a written 

notice to be served upon said tax- 

payer to appear before it at such time 

and place as may be fixed in the no- 
and shall proceed to examine 

said taxpayer under oath, and also to 

examine such witnesses as the tax- 

payer’ may see fit to call and such 

witnesses as the board may see fit to 

summons. After the hearing the 

county board shall fix the amount of 
the return to be made by the tax- 

payer on his personal property for 

the current year and the tax receiver 

shall enter the same on bhe digest for 
the current year. 

Sec. 56. Be it further enacted by the 
aut ority aforesaid, that it is the pur- 

pose and intent of this act to provide 

for the valuation of all property as- 

sessed for taxation at a reasonable 

and fair market Value and to so 
equalize the *valuation of property in 
the several counties that each tax- 

payer will pay as near as may be only 

his proportionate share of taxes. 

Be Served by Mail 

Sec. 7. Be it further enacted by the 
authority aforesaid, that whenever 
under the provision of this act any 

notices, subpoenas or writings are re- 

quired to be served such notices, sub- 

poenas or writings may be served by 

mailing the same through the United 

States mail. 

sec. 8. Be it further enacted by the 

authority aforesaid, that the county 

board {ts authorized to issue subpoenas 

for the attendance of witnesses, and if 

any witness served shall fail or 

refuse to attend, or refuse to answer 
questions propeunded, said witnesses 

may be punished for contempt by ap- 
plication to the ordinary of the coun- 
ty, who shall, after a summary hear- 

ing, impose such punishment as he 
may deem proper not exceeding a fine 

of twenty-five dollars, or imprison- 
ment not exceeding three days, either 

or both, in the discretion of the court. 

Sec. 9. Be it further enacted by the 

authority aforesald, that it shall be 
the dutw of the county board to dili- 

gently inquire for the purpose of 

ascertaining what property is subject 
to taxation, and said board is author- 

ized to require a production by any 

person of all his books, papers and 

documents which may throw any light 

upon the question of lability of taxes 

upon property of any class. If any 
person who shall have been notified 

by the county board to produce books, 

papers ‘or documents shall fail or re- 
fuse to produce for examination by 

the county board such books, papers 

and documents, such person shall be 

the ordinary 

Who shall fear in a summary way the 
reasong or excuses of sugh person 

May 

SO 

| for not producing such papers, books 

: See proper, 

and documents and impose such pun- 

ishment upon said person as he may 

not to exceed a fine of 

or imprisonment to exceed three 

either or both in the discretion 

25 

days 

; Of the court. 

and personal] 

, the attention” of the county 
such unretummed 

> 

| compensation as a 

' county 

Sec. 10. Be it further enacted by the 
authority aforesaid, that the ordinary 
or county commisstoners in: those 

counties having commissioners may 
in their discretion employ a person 
to be known as tax agent at an ex- 

pense not to exceed $5 per day. It 

shall be the duty of said tax agent 
to seek out such property both real 

in their respective coun- 

ties as has ngt been returned and call 

board to 

property. 

Compensation. 

11. Be it further enacted by the 
iuthority aforesaid that the compen- 

Sation of the members of the county 
board, and“ such other expenses as 
may be necessary to be incurred in the 
performance of the duties by the 
Ymembers of the county board, under 

the requirements of this act, shall he 

paid from the treasury of the county 
upon the order of the ordinary or the 
board of county commissioners as 
the case may be. 

Sec. 12. Be it further enacted by tha 
authority aforesaid, that the county 
board shall select one of their number 
as clerk of the county board, 

Shall hold office for such term 

county board shall 

less than one year. 

county board shall 

the proceedings of 

and shall be paid 

who 

the 

not 

of the 

record of 

county board 

addition to his 

member of the 

sum of two ($2) 

as 

determine, 

The clerk 

keep a 

the 

In 

board the 

| dollars per day for each day that the 
| county board is in actual session. 

| authority 
' board may by rule or 

, Value for taxation of property 

Sec. 13. Be it further enacted by the 
aforesaid, that the county 

regulation pro- 
vide the manner of ascertainine the 

not ap- 
pearing in the digest of the preced- 
ing year, and in cases where there has 
been a change of ownership either by’ 
sale, division, or it being 
the purpose and of this act to 

Otherwise. 

intent 

; confer upon the several county boards 

' year an assessment or Valuation of al 

full power and authority to have 

placed upon the digest of the curren + 
‘ 

1 
j property of every character jin Lt 

| county. 

| authority 

| of 

Sec. 14. Be it further enacted py the 

aforesaid, that wherever 
this act confers any power or au- 
thority upon the county board such 
power and authority may be exercised 
by a majority of the county board. 

Sec, 15. Be it further enacted by the 
authority aforesaid, that order to 
secure an equalization of the burdens 

taxation as between the counties 
in this state it shall be the duty of 
the comptroller general to 

the tax digest of the several counties 
and if it appears that there are any 
inequalities to communicate with the 
county board, calling their attention 
to such and suggesting such remedies 
as may appear right and expedient. 

Sec.16. Be it further enacted by the 
authority aforesaid, that all laws and 
parts of laws in conflict with this act 
be and the same are hereby repealed. 

in 

examine 

“Bridget, does your mistress assist 
you in cooking?” ° 

“¥es, very much.” 

“How does she do it?’ 
“By kaping out of the kitchen,” 

INSURANCE. COMPANIES: 
McNeil-Meadows Measure, In- 

tended to Protect Policyhold- 

ers, Copies New York Law. 

The two bills now pending in the 
Georgia legislature, one introduced 

by W. D. McNeil, of the senate, and 
the other introduced by A. W. Mead- 

ors, of the house, are backed, it 

stated, by al] of the fire insurance/that a certain section 
companies of the state of Georgia and !street is 

insurance |other portion is infested with low 
The bill regulates the in-!gro characters. 

companies in} 

| change the color of people just by the 

practically all of the life 

companies. 

vestments of insurance 

teorgia and is copied largely after the 
New York law, 

up the most prominent insurance com- 

panies in this country. 

The bill first prescribes the man- 
ner in which the minimum capital re- 
quired by law shall be invested. This 
is to protect the state and the policy- 
holders. In addition to this protec- 

tion the companies have their rein- 

suranee reserves. After the state and 

policyholders have been protested the 

companies seek to have the right by 
statute to invest the residue of their 

caydtal and surplus in stocks and 

bonds of corporations estimated at not 

exceeding their cash market value 
and in loans on real estate worth 

double the amount of the loan. 

Would Correct Evil. 

While all foreign companies operat- 
ing in this state are permitted to 

make investments in stocks, as men- 

tioned above, the Georgia companies, 

under the Georgia law, are not given 

this privilege, except at the discre- 

lon of the insurance commissioner. It 

s said to be unfair to the Georgia 

companies to have swueh restrictions 

and limitations placed around their 

investments when foreign companies 

Can come into the state of Georgia 

With any such investments as are al- 
lowed in their home states and such 

investments are not questioned. 

Hiouse bill No. 260, which seeks to 

remedy the evils above enumerated, 

was up for hearing before the insur- 

ance committee on Thursday after- 
noon. Some six or seven representa- 

tives of the Georgia companies ap- 
peared before this committee with 

statSstics bearing out their argu- 

ments that the present law should be 

amended. Several other representa- 

tives of the Georgia companies had 

asked to be heard before thé commit- 

tee, but on account of the distance 

and the short notice given were un- 

able to appear. 

BIG REUNION IS HELD 

BY A DAWSON FAMILY 
Three hundred descendants of Green- 

Lerry Adamson, who was born in 
Montgomery county, Maryland, in 1770, 

gathered together at Grant park yes- 

terday. This was the sixth annual 
reuniOn of the family. Those present 

represented five generations, scattered 

throughout the southwest. y, 
The history of this family is o6ne of 

the most interesting on record. Green- 

berry Adamson, who was the son of 
parents who came from England in 

the colOny days, moved to Wilkes 

county, Georgia, In 1788, when only 
19 years of age. Shortly afterwards 
he located near Washington, that 
county, and married Miss Sarah Coates, 

a reigning belle of Georgia colonial 
sOclety. It was thelr descendants who 

met together Friday. 

A big basket dinner was spread at 

the noon hour, and there were many 

interesting talks during the day of 
historical events in which the family 
had figured. 

Congressman Adamson, of the fourth 

Georgia cOngressiona] district, and 

Robert Lee Adamson, secretary to 

Mayor Gaynor of New York, and a 
widely-known newspaper man, were 

unable to attend. 

CORDELE MEN WANTED 
ARE STILL AT LARGE 

Cordele, Ga., August 1.—<(Special.)— 

Though Sheriff John Ward has made 

several trips both night and day in 

the hope of locating Harley Blanchar} 

and John Warren, who allégwed to 

have wavlaid Ambrose Powell on 

Monday morning, when it claimed 

that he was seriously cut by Blanch- 

ard, his efforts have been without avail 

in learning the whereabouts of the 

men. They disappeared from their 

homes on the same morning of the 

cifficulty. 

The condition of Powell, 

ing treated at a local 

tinues precarious as a 

inife wounds. 

are 

is 

is he- 

con- 

the 

who 

hospital, 

result of 

by logic and persuasiveness, 

council’s street committee 

afternoon when an attempt was made 

to change the ndme of McDaniel street 

to Oxford. Terrace. 

eleventh hour, and stood alone against 

is|who tried to convince the committee 

which state has built | 

To Change Name of Street 
Miss Susie Wells, a school teacher, 

swayed 

yesterday 

Miss Wells launched her fight at the 

Representative Bob Blackburn and in- 

fluential residents of the second ward, 

McDaniel 

that an- 

ne- 

of 

“disreputable” and 

“You can’t improve the morals nor 

best way is to work on the people 
themselves.” 

Had it not been for the unexpected 
opposition of Miss Wells the committee 
would have probably agreed to the 
change. Members who had practically 
made up their minds that the change 

would be beneficial, hesitated when the 
question was ready for a vote, 

Councilman Clarence Haverty wisely 

suggested that Councilmen Tom Lynch 
and C. D. Knight confer with the dele- 

gation which sought the change and 
report back at the next meeting of 
council in two weeks. The delay will 
enable Miss Wells, who is a property 

owner in this section, to organize op- 

position. She has already gained the 

of 

of 

the 

the 

“The 

mere changing of the name 

street they live on,” Was one 

sharp thrusts Miss Wells scored. 

Mayor Gives Him Leave and 

Wishes. Him Luck. 

“Uncle Jim” Woodward, Atlanta's 

mayor, is a good old scout, even 

though he does frequently “rub it in” 

on council and some city cfficials. 

There is a section of the code which 

requires that certain city officials 

must ask the mayor for leaves of ab- 

sence before they can take their vaca- 
tions. This particular section was in- 

serted in the municipal guide book 
when Atlanta was still in its swad- 

dling clothes, and is not very popular 
with some city officers—particularly 

these who have opinions. politically 
\different from “Uncle Jim.” 
“Now, it happens, Recorder Nash 

Broyles, the terror of Atlanta’s evil 

doers, decided that he needed a rest 

from his duties, and the only way he 

could legally leave was by asking 

Mayor Woodward, with whom he has 

waged in a battle of words. 

Recorder Pre Tem Preston presented 

Mayor Woodward with Recorder 

Broyles’ request for a leave Friday 
morning. 

“Unele Jim’ 

jubilant moods. 

“Why. of course he can go,’ was his 

good-natured assurance. ‘And I hope 

he’ll have a good time and enjoy every 

minute of the time he is away. Good 

luck to him.” 

During his absence Recorder Pro 

Tem Preston will hold-down the fort 

at police barracks. The code—that Is, 

one remote section—stipulates that the 

mavor must serve in the absence of 

the recorder. “Uncle Jim” sidestepped 

this job. 

“I might have te pass on some of 

the pardon applications of those I sen- 

tence,’ he said. 

was in one of his most 

HILL STREET PEOPLE 

PROTEST GUTTERING 

Hill street are 

the cutter- 

by the city 

Property owners on 

again protesting against 

ing recently put down 
under contract. 

A formidable delegation appeared 

before the street committee of coun- 

ceil Friday afternoon to make formal 
protest and urge that Chief Clayton, 

of the constructicon department, be in- 
structed not to levy or proceed in the 

matter of collection on the assessments 

against the owners. The basis of the 

complain is that the specifications as 

the length and width of the curbing 

have not been followed. 
Chfef Clayton and the committee will 

make an inspection of the work with 

the contractors Saturday mornfng. 

GRANGER IS NAMED 

AS MOTTE’S SUCCESSOR 

Savannah, Ga., August 1.—(Specital.) 

J. Ward Motte today tendered his 
resignation as a member of the board 

of county commissioners of Chatham 
county. Press of business was the 
reasOn assigned. Harvey Granger was 
elected to succeed him. As chairman 

of the committee on roads, Mr. Motte 

had much to do with building up the 

superb system Of roads in this county. 

Mr. Granger is president of the Savan- 
nah Automobile club. 

a 

New Pastor in Pulpit. 
Rev. Arnold Hall, the new pastor of 

the Gordon Street Presbyterian church, 

will deliver his first sermon in this 

church Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, 

and will also fill the pulpit in the ev- 

ening at 8 o'clock. 

assurance of Alderman James W. Mad- 

dox that he will lead a fight in council] 
against the change. 

eee ee 

PASSED YESTERDAY 

{ By Mr. 

| of county 

Carter of Appling—To create a board 
commissioners. 

DeVaughn of 

streets of towna 

Macon—To authorise 
in Macon county by 

By Mr. 

work of 

chaingang. 

By Mr. Spence of 
Camilla echool] district. 

By Mr. Farris of Walker—To. establish 
charter for Rossville. . 

By Mr. Brooksher of! Lumpkin—To 
killing of fox or gravy squirrels in 
county when they are destroying crops. 

Senate bills passed in the house: 
By Mr. Sweat of the Fifth—To increase num- 

ber of members of the board of commissioner 
of roads and revenues of Ware county and other- 
wise change sald board. 

By Mr. Richardson of Thirteenth—To amend 
act creating a system of public echools fer 
city of Oglethorpe. 

Senate substitute concurred in—Bxtending the 
time allowed the Tennessee copper mines to 
complete tests and make remedies of damages to” 
farmers. : 

By Mr 
act establishing city court of Vienna. 

Mitchell—To incorporate 

permit 
Lumpkin 

Resolution in House. 

By Mr. Nunnally of Floyd-—io request president 

of United States to appoint J. Lindsay Johnson, 
of Rome, consul to the Orient. 

New Bills in House. 

By Messrs. Hart of Warren, and Allen ef Glas- 
cock—To allow fishing In Warren and Clascock 
counties in months of February, March and April. 

By Mr. Cochran of Fulton—To limit licenses 
for real estate dealers to one and that in the 
county in which he lives. 

By Mr. Lipscomb of 

creating city court of 

By Mr. Allen of 

charter for Gibson. 

By Mr. Whitaker of Heard—To amend Code 
with reference to notice of foreclosure of mort- 
Sages in justice courts. 

By Messrs. Cochran and Smith of Fulton—Teo 
amend Code 60 as to allow that ‘‘where anhy 

person other than the vender or other than the 
holder or aesignee of the purchase money or séc- 
ond debt, e6hall have any judgment against a de- 
fendant in fi. fa. who does not hold legal title 
to property, but has an interest or equity there- 
in, the interest or equity of the defendant in 
fi. fa. may be levied on and sold as property of 
the defendant.” 

By Mr. Ledbetter of Polk—-To provide for se- 
lecting and licensing life insurance companies. 

Clarke—To amend act 
Athens. 

Glascock—To create new 

GROWING COTTON CROP 

79.6 PER CENT NORMAL 

Washington, August 1.—The condi- 
tion of the growing cotton crop of the 
United States on July 25 was 79.6 per 
cent of a normal, the United States 

department of agriculture’s crop re- 
porting board announced at noon to- 

day. Condition by states: . 

Virginia, 81; North Carolina, 77; 
South Carolina, 75; Georgia, 76; Fiori- 
da, 82; Alabama, 79; Mississippi, 77: 

Louisiana, 79; Texas, 81; Arkansas, 87; 
Tennessee, 90; Missouri, 86; Oklahoma, 
81; California, 100, 

—_—_——- — 

Rushin of the Fourteenth—To repeal > 

Sulphur-Saline | 
HAMPTON 
SPRING WATER 

Diuretic-Laxative 
A Natural Sulphur Water that 
prevents and cures— 

Rheumatism, 
Indigestion, 
Constipation, 

Dyspepsia, 

Jaundice, 
Stomach, Liver, 
Kidney and 
Skin Diseases. 

GUARANTEE ON EVERY LABEL 
Jacohs’ Pharmacy Co., 

DISTRIBUTORS 

ALTITUDE 
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The cool-off route to Colorado 
The Frisco takes the short cut to Colorado—thru the mountains. Soon 
after crossing the Mississippi your train begins to climb, and quickly gets 
up into a region of higher altitudes and lower mercury. 

The sky line shows how high your train travels in crossing the Ozarks, 
and partly explains why you sleep so comfortably on the Frisco. 

The good effects of your cool night in the Ozarks will last all the way 
to Colorado. 

Thru Sleepers to Colorado 
Che route via Memphis and Kansas City is the high-road from the Southeast te Colorado. 
{t is the route of least time and greatest comfort , 

The Kansas City-Florida Special is equipped for the comfort of Colorado vacationists, 
It has splendid electric lighted Pullmans thru from Jacksonville, Atlanta, Birmingham 
and Memphis to Kansas City, Denver and Colorado rings. No change of cars from 
tidewater to Rockies. Also carries modern electric lighted chair cars, and dining cars 
serving famous Fred Harvey meals. 

A vacation in Colorado will be profitable in enjoyment and health, and econom- 

FRISCO ical in cost. Railroad fares are low. Hotel and boarding house rates are reason- 
able. Send for beautiful book on Colorado, and information about low fares, 

P. Matthews, District. Agen 
@ North Pryce Sts Atlontn, Go 7 

"on 

-~ 
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There Are Two: Sure Ways to Get That Job---Answer Constitution Want 
Ads or Advertise Yourself=--But You Must Act NOW | 

ff : PHONE MAIN ff a lees : WANTED—SITUATIONS. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES RAILROAD SCHEDULES 

ATLANTA'S STRIDES §=—fsustness ano man. 5000 ae Peau RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
ORDER DIRECTORY HILBURN ‘HOTEL EXPERIENCED, capable lady, position out of Arrival and Departure of Passenger 

0 AND 12 WALTON ST.. B00 town as fitter, manager of alterations; refer- 99 : 1 WILL SELL my equity of $2,200 In store and| Trains, Atlanta. 
FOR gentlemen only; center of city, near new | @™CeS. W-. Box »_ care Constitution. | cottage, corner of Humphreys and Stevens sts. The following schedule figures are 

If you can’t bring or send postoffice; rate 50c, Tic and $1.00. POSITION as bookkeeper desired by young man, | for $350 if taken at once. [I need some ready ublish i inf tior, a 
ABSTRACT AND TITLE INSURANCB. single, six years’ experience; A-1 references | money. Call me. Ivy 6016 or see me, 403 Edee- | P Shed only aS information and are 

furnished. P. O. Box 507. wood ave. not guaranteed: 
ATLANTA TITLE GUARANTEE CO., ground floor YOUR 1," ANT AD WANTED—One first-class crown and bridge man {| turn 

Equitable building. Bell phone Main 5420. J J for dental laboratory; want man worth not ‘ee3 | FIRST-CLASS stenographer with one year’s expé- ——. except — 
than $35 _ ber week. Address Armstrong-Smith _jence in res office work, desires steady po- “gapped Peas} . 

L. Atlanta Terminal Station. 
of pancetta en Se em mecarcentr - = a EN a 

LEANING, sr gea He oe Da ators, thcroughly par WANTED— First aan aenmeal it inted | y 5 ‘tons dinsaciiinnadins 
re x SAVSVASVSSVSSAS SASS SS SES ESSA SASS ESSN SE RERSS SAANSS oo t- . petent man, acquainte, Ww ANTED— Permanent position by youn lad “ste- : 

Building. ATLANTA STEAM DYE & CLEANING WORKS. rates, rules and ceprvetamig mem — with delicatessen business; good salary; must! nographer; two years’ experience. g lady ste- ve and West Point Retennt Ce 

53 Auburn avenue. Ivy 2340: Atianta 954. Bive you complete niormation have good reference. Address ‘‘Delicateseen,”’ | jo59 7. 7m opttpec Reon e2 Ne, Arrive From— No. Depart To— 

3 eee And, : if you . wish, they wes —_ ‘ care Constitution. 2 RIGS On He © ee WE WANT a man tO act 48 secretary and treas- | *44 West Pe aca ho 85 New Orleans 5:45 em 

CONTRACTING PLUMBER. you in wording your want a4 to AUTOMOBILE repairing ana (driving taught; urer in an Atlanta corporation and learn the/| 18 Columbes A se aed ro ree 

It was announced yesterday that{/‘““77"D> a at oat make it most effective. course $25; position secured. Automobile Ree; AGENTS AND SALESMEN business; good future for a live man; must in-| 38New Or. 40-45 am | 33 Montgom'y 
: Pane a PICKERT fp LU MBING CO. We ask that you do not unwit- pair and Instruction Company, Porter Place w—=—w=s | vest $2,500 cash. Answer at once. Investment, | 40 New Or. 2:25 pm | 89 New Orleana 2: pm 

Stores will acon be erected at the BOTH PHONES 550._14% EAST HUNTER st.} tingly abuse ne ot in Tm a Garage building. ce ee aa WANTED. care Constitution. 84 Monte'y 7:05 pm | 17 Columbus 4:05 pm 

southwest corner of Peachtree and |>-"— - , ne gnemes | counts are opene or a WANTED—Combination electrotype moulder and TANT : aie . >,  cClumbus 7:40 pm | 37 New Orleang 5:20 pm 

solely to accommodate you. Make builder. State experience and salary desired. WW ANTED City salesman ’ must 86 New Or. 11:35 pm *41 West Point 5:45 pm 
{ , srty irchased CONTR ACTOR AND BULILDER. . ‘ Sixth streets on property purc RNVAA NNER Ree ees Eeees payments promptly after pubdlica- Chattanooga Electrotyping and Engraving Co., be a hustler and furnish satis- 

MOVED to 130% Peachtree Wks opposite Cand! er Central of Georgia Railway. Bome time ago by Mrs. Lena Swift ee 4 M ‘CON NELL, tion or when bills are cn cons by Chattanooga, Tenn. 3 ee ee Ch ae 

Huntley. This location is the old E. P. IBM WHITEHALL STREET. Main 4937-J. mail or solicitor and you accommo- WANTED—Men to call at Moler Barber College, /4° OTy reterences. State age and Mn gg egy Bie ey _misblished 1900. Themeasins a ne ee Depart To— 
. a - £ =] on , = > , j - . hac ™ - i. . ; ‘ . 2 . Vv . 

McBurney place, and has been cut into ” | —s sg Oe RED date us. 38 Luckie street, for free shave and halr cut. experience, Address H. Co pasate ng, Jacksonville 6.47 am —— o5-f : 1 CONTRAC TOR AND BUIL ‘DER, ~ All work done under skilled instructions. Give | : : ; 9 | preset: oii — | Savannah 6-25 atin y 

-9-foot store lots. : eRSR RD SRNR SSS ee eS aE EEE ossoctnes CLASSIFIED us ‘‘a trial.’ ; Care Constitution. FOR SALE—Well-secured $1,600 note, due No-! Albany <fowseey ene 
John G. and B. Frank Bell and Wal-| iF YoU need « contractor, = OF expert ee : WANTED- 4 shoe salesman ‘a éteady position | vember: liberal discount for cash Address | Jacksonville ri Ape repre ill 2 ay ‘ner ¢ , ‘theas man, cail ““Cunningham, Office 24044 Peters ry ’ Y b>. salesman, riage * : > car “onmatieutt —t i:evd am | Jacksonville 

lace Boyd, owners of the north ast a2 ts: oe 937. er acorn Picea Begs Tia - ADVER | ISIN G for Saturdays to right man. Apply Olean Com-! WANTED—The United States Steel Ware Co, | A. Box 1}. acme tent NE OE AEC ee 6:25 am | Savannah 
corner of Peachtree and Sixth streets, work eidrantee’. Prices reasonable. pany, corner Pryor and Decatur. Call for Mr. wants experienced salesmen to sell direct from | FOR BARGAINS in furniture, household goods ee 10:50 am | Valdosta 

RATES Kahn. | the factory to retail trade from the cheapest to or office fixtures, call Atl. phone 2285; Bell A 4:20 pm | Jacksonville 
wT ae a: pm | Thomasville 

have had separate bonds for title ex- = SSS meee } Bhertar OS St a A NR es Be ‘ J b 51 D St. 

ecuted on the M. L. Bates place, and PLY SCREENS ” prtaves ale once io Kt “Atle a Wrie vom he eyo apy rn Pant oun ae ue aaa <p oe — ~ — - ais << Macon 25 an Albany " i ros ieite wr feme | O******* OSS eS iat 10¢ a line xtures and supplies in 6tock lia anta. rite | sit sa ri A. rons) EN oarding house proposition for sale 
are expected to either subdivide or im k LY “SCREENS FLY - xen Gc a line for catalogue. Matthews & Lively, Atlanta, | drawing allowance. Give reference, state lines _ cheap, Address L. M.. Constitut ion. 
prove the property. 1 away scree. our 1} 3 Insertions © i Ga. you have sold and territory preferred. Address WELL-BSTABLISHED i. ochean. Southern Rallway. 

H lv Build P i COME see our 10 a y ; . roller 7 Insertions oC a line oP Si sR iss cago etme 9“ mer ogy ——~—-—-———«<<es | The United States Steel Ware Co., 8441 Eads . E : business for 8a e eneap. “Premier c i bh s th.” 
ealy u ing rogressing. bearing screen, our sliding screen, nom MAIL carriers wanted, $65 to $100 month; exami- |) a, : Atlanta pres 2105 arrier of the 50u 

ave., St. Louls, Mo. Arrival and Departure Passenger Trains Atlanta h ents erra c ( work on| better. It will pay you to see our goods anil No advertisement accepted for less nations coming. Spéc ye questions free. | The ornamental terra cotton -f, Rochester, N. ¥. | ——— : The following schedule figures are published 
Diy as 

' rrr Ye wae prices. 217 Kiser Bldg. Main 1319. Por- than two lines Count seven ordi- Franklin Institute, Dept. Pree ; 
the Healy building will soon be com- | 6! Prices l pte — .- AGENTS WANTED—Double your money selling infor id : ; = ins : for Age a rie nn cia af aS ae 2 | | ANTE : } ormation, @n@ are not guaranteed: 

pleted and within a few days work on | 2S ee coc hat = DI . a sy i a advertising apie = ne, hor ng ee Br perfection specialties. New line useful to every HORSES AND VEHICLES, _ No, Arrive From— No. Depart To— 
wes g Scc l « n Cc ° ‘ . a, inte lO ‘ } U . V4 ‘ hor ‘e .7 *) e ad a re ’ « ’ - — * ow * - é . 

the exterior above the second floor : \ ap age hed ot will not be need apply oe a reniie Ci | housekeeper, hotel, restaurant, garage and auto FOR SAI 86 Birtham 12:01am] 36 New York 12:15 am 
BULRNLDILiKi REPAIRING AND must be in writing. wi n > ply. W. T. Broxton, Dublin, Ga. — _|owner. Each e6ale brings others. Sample free. E. 85 New York (00 am | 20 Columbus 5:20 eam 

will commence. UPHOLSTERING. accepted by phone. This protects WANTED—First- lass collar cutters and collar | Perfection Mfg Cv., 75-P, Genesee St., Auburn, 13 Jack’ ville 30am] 13 Cincinnath 35:40 am 

Activities in Decatur. SURNIDURE repaired, uphoistering, refinishing your interests as well as ours, stitchers; steady jobs; plenty of work Paris | N. Y¥. ~~ - bcm 25am‘) 32 Ft. Valley 7:15 am 
. 4 » ens . ler ris 4 ry . . : ¢ nt i cs a ni ae , , : - re; o 2 | "bh 5 

‘iving e city of Decatur neatly done. Work called for and delivered. TY poten ory Company, Paris, Texas. __. | AGENTS—Salary or commission. Greacest seller| FOR SALE—Twelve comin 2-year-| > tte ug vn om] 9 Bir'ham 2:50 om he thriving littl ; y y ; <= . : 25 Jack’ ville Oam} 5 Chatt 40 am 
; Young K. Carson, 419 Marietta street, Atlante I HON ie MAIN 500 EXPERIENCED gardener for count try residence, yet. Every user of pen and ink buys on sight; ld Shetland ‘ ic 17 T . — 55 

as undergoing .a number of ste nec 3° 6 of - near Atlanta. Apply to Albert Howell, Jr 200 to SO per ent profit One agent's sales $620 . — — mares. ten nice 26 Heflin “+ dee 33 tay eg + oe J a © , ** - ‘ ‘ i | ce? rr : 2 - é > _ ” n . ‘ 23 4 

the present time. —— we an —— A TI A NT A 109 Kiser bul) ding, Atlanta. Bre __ | in six days; another $32 in two hours. Monroe coming 2-year- old Shetland pony 29 New York pr eo 16 sata ana 
FOR -colored Southern Automobile School, day | Mfg. Co., X 46, La Crosse, Wis. horses. Write J. P. Frank, 204 F ourth 8 Chatta. ‘(35 am 29 Bir’ham ‘30 am Two new brick business buildings HATIERS. 
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two-story affair, to be occupied | by OLD HATS MADE NEW ‘. USE THE Minn. 6 eee : [ATLANTA PORTRAIT CO. £7 FU Vatiey 10:45 am| 40 charlotte 12.00 am 

George Bros; with a wholesale and re- cin gone mat sean Ferree yo ne oy Ay poh WANT AD W AY WANTED-—Men ~ to i we Atlant’ | 136 WELLS STREET, wholesale dealers in por- ¢ pace tae 50 am £ ng = - 
one ve J . Pigg i i " 4 . { car bt Or . atian . » ‘ 

tail department store. The walls for styles, best work. Out-of-town orders given CIRC TO PAY : — ? ant Gumiilaanioe $100 month; vacations. traits and frames. Catalogue free. own : 30 New York 2:45 pm 

the first floor are u D a nd work is pro- prompt alteation. Acme Hatters, <V iv. hi unter rt S ow U RE I O ? ° earner _—— siiaiihaaiea Ww AN _ EI D Produc ing “repre sentatives every FOR SA LE—Sound mare horse at a bargain; 29 Columbus ; 13 Chatta. 3.00 om 

ressir ‘“apidlyv treet. 31 PULLMAN porter wanted. Give references. For town $15 all wool suits to. order will work anywhere: also a fine 4-year-old 80 Bir’ ham » > Bir ham 4:10 pm 

Eg Sing rapidly. — information write Porter, P. O. Box 804, At- read Leeds’ Woolen Mills, Chicago, mule. This stock must be sold at once. Call 39 Charlotte Ss a Secceh 4:30 pm 

The other building is being erected 
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- is : as Sk SHOEING AND WAGON KE- sere cee EPR EN AOE RE OE GaP C. F. er, Ivy 5852-J. 5 Macon : 22 Columbus 5:10 pm 
by W. A. Ozmer, contractor, for Mrs. | MON AIRING SPECIAL. ‘NOTICES WANTED—A first-class white barber for Satur- to right party. ’ hante Manufacturers’ Sales | FOR $A LE—Handsome pony outfi , including ;* aa ~etelibdr . 5 Cincinnat! 5:10 pm 

MEME cicaware company, whicn AT “FUNERALS. ‘|= te en Mt A Malad nen He Co., 702 Forsyth bldg. passenger trap and saddle. Price $250. Call | 74 Richmoua’ 13 25 Hetil 345 pm 
J 4 'ANTED—First-class barber; s , work for —| Ivy 7590. iond = 8:1 5 Heflin 45 WANTEI! First iss bar ; st@€ady work for: vy 24 Kan. City : o> Wcean 5:30 pm 
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the Johnson Hardware company, which a mn ¢ f ) , 
will move from Convers to Decatur on CU M M IN GS. SHOEI N G CO. SAXON—The relatives and friends of Mr. and right man. 305 Hemphill ave c —— 

, vers 7 pep BUILDING, repairing and painting; rubber tires Mrs. Robert L. Saxon, Mr. and. Mrs. Samuel > : . 16 Chatta. : 44 Wash'ton 8:45 pm 

October 1. It will be one-story, with put on at reasonabie prices. 115 Gilmer et. Saxon. Mr. Chavite ‘Bas - Mr. Driscoll Saxon, FEM » wr MISCELLANEOUS. _ AUCTION # S ee : a meat See oa Plate glass fronts Both of these build- |=-~— RRS — Te ie ta ane , W. Anderson, Mr. EMALE, in aes WANTED SALES. ‘ pbs Valley §8: 11 Shreveport 11:00 pm 
- . . . ne — ' ; a: i aa a) . ~ ; 4 A Se ee eee . ’ : ings are on McDonough street. “INSTRU MENT MAKERS, and Mrs. W. P. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.| ATLANTA SCHOOL OF ‘ ee 14 Jack’ville 11:10 pm 

Decatur ig the proud possessor of a] ~~~’ ESAC BOSTROM MFG. “C0. °°” | Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Anderéon, an < gong al a. ; : MATTRESSES RENOVATED it Oy y te oN I a Boe none e | J etree lll A, BOSTROM BEG. (€0. chen dae taettnd bh atom de Aeneas at % PRACTICAL MILLINERY |? ON OB . 4 8 l AT AUC TTON City Ticket Office, No. 1 Peachtree St. 
s mili, where good old-fasnioned ; sage Bie co arte nenige ak : : 4 nee outs ae : gor shiggsetocasve 3 WE BUY and steam clean feathers. Meadows @ : — 
: . a © aut ia if NOW LOCATED AT 289 EDGEWOOD AVE. All| Rober Sa: inl Saturday) morning a TEACHES full course miliinery in six weeks. . ' 

ng wees a ace trom poteapecde x beselongg kinds of high-grade, light machine work done. O velock, f th residence, 117 South Our rates are lower for what, we give you than —— * aes ._ ee oe ST LRTING ‘ () 2 RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
The mill is located on the Georgia rail- Special attention given to repairing of engineers’ rordor treet, est En "ark, The following- any other reéputabie school. Now is the time to td. . : on 5. — $$ h ; A I at ] , Arrival r Py 

road at Oak street, and is operated by | instruments LEVELS and TRANSITS. named gentlemen will act as pallbearers and/,.arrt, so you finish for fall season. Investigate. WE PAY highest cash prices for agg “_ i, ws a Departure of Passenger 
: : i ee — ———= | meet at Barclay & Brandon Company's, 246 Ivy | Migs Rainwater. 401 h pianos and office furniture; cash advancéd oo . “ #ins, Atianta. 

electric motor. S. L. Adams is man- Company's, <5 * | Miss Rainwater, 404g Whitehall st. Tauow . pm ver: . : 
ager | 4 LACK CURTAINS LAUNDERED. k: Mr. R. BR. Nash, Mr. i consignment, pel Auc te Main 2424 12 East today » WE W ill offer sey eral The following schedule figures are 

vie SANS ASA AN See eee RE ER ENE —— BAAASANAS \ , ander: Mor lary Ss. Mr. Prince Coyne . ~ Mir chell street A phone ain P _ . i : i 

The passenger and freight depot of | WORK called “for an delivered. Satiataction ir. Frank Schuler, Mr. H. F Waitasive, Enter: Going to Business College? TACOBS Auction Go. will buy anything tm A | ; SS ae eae information and are 
? rice 200 to § : see co : . : dy aa > o ‘ yuaranteed: 

the Georgia railroad at Decatur is be- Atlanta phone Pong - oo ee me om lent Greenw ana cemecery. Ik ie le at us aaa" ries on we 6ave ur | the way of household goods. We pay the consignments ot household . pot ae except Sunday 
ing enlarged and remodeled by the = — — — stude nts from 50 to i> on >i 66. | highest cash prices. Call Atl phone 2285. Bell **Sund On! . 

= f ; 24 LEI! The friends of Mr. and Mre. R. G. Reid It will pay you to write for our catalo { main 1434. hl _Dec: atur St. aoe > ‘ - ay y- 
~ , . -“*arY > - Ma € c > os . . 4 ‘ ra me : ee Re tie ae ON =. lls ERE EES > ~ ‘1 ® 

“agg Longe ae +e a waa will a . ee. AWN MOWE k aS S$ REPA AIRED. . “ut ana Aso Je Sse H ise y; M r and Mrs. H J ie “ oo Re oo ¢ until we, ust ‘ ie ; : r your old ace¢ yunts. Harris’ collection goods and offi eC h xtures, Union Passenger Station. 
JE ade ! 1e grounds surrounding | Te YOUR gas stove needs “relini ng let «hall, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Robertson, Miss Susle | dresé Desk 6, Bagwell Business College, Atlanta. gr aes ra ge er ee oy , 

lan - a we S), aNd ee ee r . — : ay letter: o the work. set of Six l, ostpaid. 

the depot. I ile walks and permanent makes it 4 90d as new. Ve also make a spe- id. Meeaers William and Benjamin Reid are Phone lyy 407 8. i) tons y Harris A sveetisian Servi “ Pavo, et ef . , adanta, Birmingham and Atlantie. 

driveways will be laid, greatly improv- cilalty of repairing ranges and of sharpening lawa] invited to attend the funeral of Mr. J. L. i : ——— — - : = including complete Set ot a Arrive From— conan Depart To— 

ing the gene ral appearan: ; f the rail inowers; all our men are skilled white experts. | Saturda, fternoon at $8 o'clock fro e resi- | BIDS are called for the eonstruccion of an exer- ANIKI ae tne Ha G - © ia good c on- Pisensealll 
- 4 ie y Pz ha Ae ) , ri l - " ’ : r - . «= 2D ~~ ‘ ‘ . \ } 1 ° . ‘ flit ’ "rit " ¢ ? ibe 7. a ’ P ; r *e 

The Atlanta _Stove Company, 101 North Foreyth . Alexander street y r ic] cise hall at the Georgia Schoo! for the Deaf to sit) mite &. naulmann, ‘ rinity ave. R . noni » one o. - =. 9:00 
° ne , sh ty —~ ; vse are P , , ' 6:30 am 7:10 pm. | Waycross... | 7:30 am 9:00 pm 

oe S ae t eet Ivy 240. ficiating Interment. Temple, [; Th near©r- cost adD0ou $6, O00. rhe irawit ngs Al “aed “or iica- | Atianta. = mee eed a RR MME aN APTS SY tw 0O-TOOMmM suite ot ottiee 2 ’ hd arie = ; 

apidly increasing business has ne- ; ———= | ers are requested to meet at Greenberg & ‘Bond | tions can be seen at the Griffin Har re Co., in| BOCK, 117 Gtimer St., will buy men’s old Thomasville cessitated these improvements, an i LIGH TNING FIXT URES. ‘ompany’s at 2:30 p m Rome, an t the office wed the prine “ipa of the _ shoes and clothing Please drop him a card. f aneeS . ae . . Pullman eleeping scare on night trains between 

they have been urged by the Decatur ELECTRIC aud gas- tixtur es, all new siyies, iow nro tigan = tag el oe saan Ss bait ee a DROP a card; we'll bring cash for shoes and Ul nitur'e In MISS1lON oak: Atlanta and Thomasville, Atlanta and Bruaswick. : - ’ ne an - + _T 7 > ids r . Ww gagéed the t OE J uguast. ta¢ » 4 2 
aime: Board of Trade for a long time. : prices. Queen masa Soar ng Coa., B aN RC LAY & BR AN D¢ IN CO. — pes iccaneden easton i i Rail d “eee a a ae SN oa “A West Mitchell street. ‘hone Main 681. id ou — “_ ERA we . : — - mcg Georgia road. 

The Hopkins Drug company has beén - . -| FUNERAL Directors, are now located | WANTED—At once, two or three young ladies "OR SALE. also bedroom suites bh} assS s , 
sold by Edwin Davis to Henry C. Jor- : . . . artistically inclined, to do wash and line draw- - ? No. Arrive From-— No. Depart To— 
dan f Tu k G . a . e 4 MODEL AND DIE WORK. In their new home, 246 Ivy street, ing for fashion plates and ‘omme relat art ‘c ~~ SA KF ES 

3 Augueta 6:25 am 4+ Augusta 12:10 o’t 

. oO i er, 72. SSPARASASVARSASASAAASA BW VLLBPVLALRARRKRAA SAR RAARARA RSE SLA SRARASASE ia ne i —_—- —— ai . o's ; é . 4 7:30 am | 2 Au usta and 

. corner Baker. Auto imbulance. hav 12 to cover cost of ' nateria! ‘ . vars * Covington ¢ | 8 Carroll-Reid Novelty Co. a oe ae ee Se ee tne aes, and enameled, gilt beds,| .<Scviss'm jsoam| New Yorn 
PROPERTY TRANSFERS FIRST-CLASS moéel and; die works our spe- tion. Apply at once te M. prttivond eed \ Abuclutels Safe 1 Augusta a pm “S. eene 

ie ia! 6 West Mitchell s Mi: =e Frage in , tee °2% Lithonia 2:10 pm 8 Augusta Ww eeranty Deeds: | cialty 14¢ est Mitchell St. Main 3121. , PROFESSIONAL CARDS. pring et., City. B. AN KE RS S AF E & odd dressers and W ash- o7 New York and $4 Union Pt. 

$175—J. R. Hopkins to S. Cunning lot PAINTS AND CRE OSOTE STAINS. “aes 7 Reo wee es a1? Ww WAN' ‘AD Ladies to demonstrate and sell “‘Cu Augusta 8:20 pm | *10 Covington 
@ast side Sin Ss c treet 4) feet ; , on ; ir 4 Ee I . H. sre W ste ¥ A ve rt How € ll, Jr. risto, the enoapless goap ‘ make : if V AU i |" (' QO , ° Sims street, 5 et south of Arthr eit 2 \ ) y \r eyn ; ain Dice elie Ae IN lie ve J BA. ° ‘ ‘ . _ raraA. a 

agony M. E. George “To * § Herring- POR 88 RERS of high-grade paints, : 2 ew ster it ei pee , rs ~ecargite ae . o — nO TISk, nt ee K. Mitchell ST. Main 2646 Effective May 18— Leave. aretes 

ton, No. 128 East Cain street. July j ( 08 na, } ' ~ oy ~~ . Ay es i ie erati g a ' . —_ ici aml Northwest 2 
$29. 850—-Harry K. Dunning to J. L. Womack, BP Ce ee Reagens Yo sesed a ome Offices: 202, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 210, ver ae 4 Court bull ise ae, Hae a ree: esi . nd cor ill ‘ith 30 acre r robes, Ss eC \ eC \ al Turkish Taenatenss- toukeviite 5:19 eb 

lot northwest corner QOakland avenue and Mo«ee- and Lowry étreets. Bell phone, Ivy 5852-J, At- Kiser Building, Atlanta, Ga. GI RL S x EARN mi llinery. Best trade peo aa rae lg ‘Go leet ony wt Cincinnati and Louisville Tile am) ee pm 

ley street, 677x161. January 18. lanta. Ga. Long Distance _ Telephone 3023, 3024 earth for a woman. Prepare no’ i sesimenis” iim “Situated ae Sens whack onathinn of 2 f li ] t] a Knoxville via Blue Ridge..... g 3S am “12 pm 
$10 and Other Coneiderations—-D. C. Lyle to| == —— , ——— — and 3025, Atlanta, Ga. for fall seasons. Pays $60 to $100 a month. | W@ter pow at cates ak at hae ~ rockers OL SO id CatvNners 101) J wenoxvitie via Cartersville...... 7:12 am} 9:50 pm 

A. &*W. P. Railroad company, half interest in PAINTS AND VARNISHES. sae | Ideal School of Millinery, 100% Whitehall st, | Bartow coaney. © mh les Uae Onte. Price $2,500. Kacaville via Cares e-**~ Sab samba on 
lot northeast side Hunter street, 200 feet eouth- RRC rs eprereees semen apnea a(S eh MN ee AR =* CONTRAL TO wante 1 for so h work Must. be rece cy RD a. ag > ae “ sae Q | aN pee F Murphy accommodation. ore my _ tees " _ ’ - . riokh Nair r > . —T se ‘ : » . s “ wins u | Perms, hk 3 CAaASil, rest 2 “ 4 ‘ C. . si. u- ’ an 

east of Central avenue, 101x120 July 2% PA N’ cane a ees ap = oncal ' LOST AND FOUND. first-class. Good Salary to right perSon. Apply, | jey. Tioga. Ga . : fact other goods too nu 
$10, 500—Same to same, half interest in same = oe ae the right price, Unilag | ~ ~ ge gaia tin Sect . phar ie 2 ag te Reinceaattie age . one died givi ng experience and references, ee Roper, vow. &. ; é i + - —-- —_ nets ————— Seaboard Alr Line Railway. 

property. Septermber 7, 1912. taing and varnishes _overytn ng in one applica- FOU ND—Cent wl Dry { leaning and Presst: ng ¢C lub, 805 Ban of Commerce bik N rfol . , » To T | lst — — . ri . “ffective April 27, 1913. | ? ‘ | - ) ; ig., Norfolk, Va. apita photstering Co | , E 
$5.375—Estate Cass: ee En rene tion Call Main 14S: or come and see us for now located at 55 Central place. Ciothes dry | .........0 on _ ’ »y" Q to mention 1S NV D oofe-—Estate Cassandra Connell (by executrix) a : Say WE ~ none pete" act a lrié Tou ° N » ive From— vO. epart To— 

- é . paints and palnters. nited aint an Ss Dp! *leane an presse: caliec or an aelivered. rv san MAES. POLIO: ‘ ‘ - Uric yer ‘ ’ - sv. , to McCord-Stewart compan: No Haynes int United Pp t 1 Supply fe! l jee a lled f d deli da. | GOVERNME NT positions open to wo men, $75 OFFICE furniture a specialty; all kind of furni No 2 Arr ne 6:20 am | 11 Birming’m 

etreet. 72x100 fuly 31 ' roe - ompany. 17 South Forsyth street. Satisfaction guaranteed; prices rpasonabie. Atl. month. Write immediately for free list. Frank- | ture refinished, packed and shipped on short po- 11 a a 20 am | 11 Memphis 
dps. ee ee = or om lin Inetitute, Dept. 600 F, Rochester, N tice l ) r FBot 6 —_ ’ ‘ Se Oa 1 Norto ; ~ 
Pee Mis Mary W. Elrod to A. YT , oe see 2183 —s = cn —— " z - 2 See 2 oom. - sale W il] last all day long. 3 Wash'ton 6:20 am | 6 New York 

No. 320 Grant street. 50x14. July 25 PIANGO Tl “ ' NG AN i) RE BLIL DING. WANTED—4r00d Ook: recommendations required N | > R . t¢ _ . c h 6:20 am 30 Monroe 
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$4.250-—Mithin Hood to Mrs. S. 8. Johnson,| orders called for and delivered. G18-20-29 Mort, | LOST—Pisin | ing, engraved Sanford te} this office for the position of teacher (colored) | _Snlshed; cushions made for porch teraie THE SOUTHERN AUCTION AND SALVAGE CO., | 29 Monroe : 12 Portsm’h 
lot east side Washington street, 33 feet south of etta St. Atlanta 1993. te | 21 wees Rew ard. ee Atiaata phone 9130 M. of noe 0 salary a: omer baa. asia 5 (), A | \T WHOLESALE for factories, at 90 S. Pryor, will buy or sell your furniture, City Ticket Office, 83 Peachtree St. 
Crumley street, 233x115. April 21 Lost in High s or Kress’ or on Whitehall é6t. and Sten wate 3 hy; salary ss J - ire . eive | 4 furn uce oe and grates, also fertil- household goods or piano. Phone Bell M. 2306. 
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$280,320 LOPPED 
OFF MONEY SHEET : 

| passed and they were without their {treasury without costing the counties | 
ee ee le 

This Reduction by the Senate 

Will Make Appropriations || 

and Revenue of Georgia | 

About Equal. 
——— eS SS 

Following a plea by J. Randolph An-. 

derson, president of the senate, 

appropriations committee of that body 

met a second time yesterday and sliced 

9$280,325 from the general appropria-- 

tions bill as passed by the house. This | 

reduction as made by the senate com- 

mittee makes the apprevpriation bill 

carry practically the same amount as 

the anticipated revenue of the state. 

During the session of the senate the 

chairman of the committee, Senator W. 

W. Stark, asked that his committee be 

allowed to sit. This request was 

granted and the members of the com- 

mittee adjourned to the secretary's 

room. Here a sub-committee of Sena- 

tors Stark, Turner, Miller and Smith 

Was appointed to confer with the gov- 

ernor immediately. 

The sub-committee then held a con-' 

and 

The 

ference with Governor Slaton 

threshed out the entire matter. 

purpose of the conference was to" 

some way decrease the appropriations 

so that they be in accordance 

with the revenue. the question 

would 

Upon 

cf what appropriations could be cut it) ne 
ee 2 

Was agreed that certain sums such as 

legislative expenses, salaries of state 

house officers, and maintenance fund} 

for the state charitable institutions 

could not be reduced. 

It was concluded hat 

priations for the educational 

of the state and the pension 

must be cut. To make the cuts 

to all it was decided that the 

per cent would be cut from every 

stitution and that that per cent shculd 

be whatever was necessary to make up 

the deficit which caused the 

state were the appropriations bill as 

passed by the, house into law. 

7 Per Cent Cut Made. 

After much calculating it was de- 

cided to cut 7 per cent from the fourth 

class of pensions and from each of the 

institutes and the common 

the appro- 

institutes 

fund 

same 

in- 

would be 

enacted 

educational 

school fund. 

Working 

basis the 

sliced from each sum 

recommended by the 
practically unanimous vote 

pass: , 

Pension fund 

Common schools 
Georgia Tech 

State Normal school 
Normal and Industria 

Normal school 
University of G 
State Agricultural college 
Augusta Medical college 

on a 7? per cent 

the amount 

which was 

by a 

it do 

strictly 

following is 

and 

committee 

that 

900 

,000 

5,600 

Re oe See $280,325 

and other members of 

stated that they 

of the schools and 

pensions but that it was absolutely 

necessary to keep the state in any- 

thing like a good financial state. 

members of the committee 

they realized and deplored the 
ish condition of most of these 

tutes, but that when the house 

yet showed no inclination to 

the revenues they were duty 
take the action they did 

tacit understanding of the 

that upon the passage in the 

a bill raising sufficient revenues 
meet the appropriation bill it 

before pruning that the senate will 

readily place back upon the appropria- 

tions bill the amount sliced yesterday. 

Senator Stark 

the committee 

to slice the funds 

pauper- 

insti- 

has as 

bound to 

It is 

committee 

hnouse f 

as 

Anderson's Speech. 

In Senator Anderson's 

the senate he said: 

Before submitting the report of 

on rules to the senate. chair 

ask the attention the members of 

for a few moments The ehair 

the chairman of the appropriations 

have another meeting of his commitcee 

the day. The céndition which confront 
is of such a S@€rious nature that ¢ 
@ part of the admit: ration 

ducting the affairs of 
to call the attention « 

and seriousness of the 

of the etate, che president 
chairman of the finance and the 

the appropriation committees of the 
speaker of the hm the chairman 
and means committ f the house and 

man of the #sppropriation commi tee 
are those who form the state adminis 

is charged with the of handli 
business. , 

The bouse has sent 

tion bill carrying $280,000 

ticipared revenues of the 
expectation of present values being 

In the year 1910 there was Aa 

state treasury of $81,066 The appro 

the year 1911 were $227,149 in 

anticipated reyenue 

Deducting from the appropriations 

1911 this $81,066 a deficit 

that year. 

The excess of 

over the anficipated revenues 
The excess appropriations 

over the anticipated revé@nues was $54,000 

ing. a total excess for these three years 

$921,183. : 

.The bill that has been 

excess of $280,000 over 
and. if passed, will run 

201,183. 
The only ching 

the only function 

under our constitution 

its veto the 

the bankruptcy ; 

tion of the senate keep the appropriations 

within the revenues of the state. You are here 

to see to it that no appropriation bill passes vou: 

body so excessive 
an executive vec 

speech be 

the committee 

the would like 

of 

desir: 

-+ 
is 

‘ 

Situation. 
* 

‘ +} 
Ot tal 

duty 

to the s@nate an 
in @xcress 

State, 

oar er 
a pp 2 

: e 

4 . 
VaASed ij 

mainta 
, 

baiance 

pr ation 

> 

©®XxXCeSS 

left 

appropriations for 

Was $42 

for 

~ (th) 

the vear 

sent to carries 
anticipate 2 

deficit up 

vou 

che 

the 

the senate do, 

which the senate 

would be to 

action of 

State, and it 

can 

can 

. which 

perform 
inte rT Me 

between 

of the is the fune 

to 

— 

JUGULAR VEIN CUT 

BY A FLYING PIECE 

OF RED. HOT STEEL 

August ‘ial. 

J. B. Clanton; a blacksmith of Cedar 

Bluff. Ala.. died here last night from 

a severed juglar vein which was cut by 

a red-hot piece of steel 

from a plow he was repairing 
day afternoon. 

While hammering the plow 
Piece of the iron struck him 

neck and eat its way through the 

flesh to the vein. Clanton bied to 

death when the walls of the Vein 

broke from, the burn. 

Augusta, Ga., 

yester- 

point a 

in the 

Boys Fight; Under Arrest. 
J. F. King, 62 Hayden street, and 

A. S. Green, 173 Simpson street, two 
white boys, 17 years old, were ar- 
rested Friday night at 150 Simpson 
Street, charged: with disorderly con- 
duct for striking Albert Miller, an- 

other white lad, with a brick. When 
taken to police headquarters, the boys 
told the officers that their difficulty 

‘twith Miller arose over a dispute about 

the ownership of a signet ring. Miller 
Was not seriously injured. 

the: 

in | 

fair | 

SHEPARD SUBSTITUTE 

FOR LIPSCOMB BILL 

| Continued From Page One. 

dinners and very tired. 

Second Roll Call Needed. 

fact that there were only 
for the bill, one less than the neces- 

vue number required to pass it. 

as then that Mr. Fullbright called | 

the ayes and Nays again, so as to 

‘compel members to go on record for ' it. 

‘or against the bill. 

State Board Fight Not Abandoned. | 
i 

‘stamp their it. 

from it. 

as a subterfuge, and so declared 
themselves, They believe that equal- 
ization to be really 
,give satisfaction to the people must 
(be applied to counties as well as to 
‘individuals. They have not given:up 

{the fight for that principle, nor will 
ithey do so. 

| But they were placed in a peculiar 

,Situation. In order that the battle 

| might be transferred to the senate 

|they were compelled to give their 
|votes for a measure which they did 
,not indorse, in the hope that it may 
(be amended when it reaches the sec- 

ond branch of the genera] assembly. 

| That really was the only alternative 

they had to abandoning the cause of 
tax revision entirely this year. 

Really a Victory for Reform. 
It is true that there were some 

good and earnest tax reformers who 

‘could not see it that way, and, rath- 

than surrender their principles, 

‘Voted against the substitute bill to 

ithe end. They were of the uncom- 

'promising sort, and va be counted 

(on to give all the more -hearty sSup- 

port to the measure, if it comes back 

‘from the senate amended to mee 

their approval. 

On the whole, the 

may be taken as a victory 

cause of tax revision rather 

defeat. It demonstrated clearly 

While there is a strong minority in 

the house who are against tax re- 

vision in any effective form, there 
is a good majority of really earnest 

tax revisionists: in the body. 

Lines Clearly Drawn Now. 

The lines have been clearly 

up, so that, in any future contest, 

reformers will know. who is 

them and who against. There 

be no dodging the issue now. 

The fact that the senate is gen- 

erally regarded as favorable to the 

state board feature and the governor 

approval upon 

the day 

for tLe 

than a 

that, 

vote of 

rawn 

tax 

for 

can 
~ 

is known to be a hearty advocate of 

equalization among counties as well 

as individuals are taken as distinctly 
good omens to the cause. 

Omens Are Good. 

Another good omen is in the fact 

that an amendment which has b-en 

‘accep 
was 

hated : 

ted by Mr. Sheppard, and which 

barely. defeated by a show of 

hands in the house, the vote peing 

66 to 70, would strengthen the power 

of the comptroller general so as to 

effect some sort of county eqiual'za- 
tion. 

The amendment, 

Mr. Nunnally, 

A 

which was offered 
of Floyd, provides by 

for a rejection of county returns by 

The | ¢ 

stated that he 

increase | 

the | 

4 : 
to } meé nt 

stood | 

fore | 

- 

ito 

and 

the house ind | 

or so improper as to necessitate | 
' 

which flaked } 

the comptroller and the arbitration 

differences between him and the 

county boards, very much in the same 

way that the tax returns of railroads 

and other public service corporations 

are arbitrated now, when a‘ dispute 

arises about assessments. 

It is believed that a majority of 

the house is in favor of this amend- 

as well as another amendment 
by Mr.. McMichael, of 

‘Marion, which follows substantiatiy 

‘the law in Alabama, and provides for 

‘tax discoverers in each county’ to be 

‘paid on .a commission basis rather 

than the tax agents provided for in 

bill as passed with a flat $5 per 

day remuneration. , 

Mr. MeMichael 

that he will a 

of the bill for 

proposed 

d 

i the 

has given notice 

for 

the purpose of! incor- 

porating in it these amendments. 
Story of Session. 

nsideration of tax reform 

the Friday morn- 

Wright, of Flovd,/speak.- 

stitute which he 

before. Mr. Wright de- 

that 1 kind of tax |refOrm 

advocated would lighten the 

of the farmer, the} small 

|householder and the laboring man, and 

add to those of the wealthy tax fodger. 

When Mr. Wright had concluded, 

leffort was made to put a limit!on the 

debate hy having the previous question 

called, ‘fir at 11:30 and then at 12 

i'o’clock, but the house has a very 

‘tion of the 
of the previous C 

and the 
aPeaeey pew Oe 

previous 

, 
Sik 

¥ 
7? « ; 

bpOtuUss< 

the sul 

the dav 

he 

he 

irdens 

se 

ved by 

ueStion 

attempts 

recolle havoc pla 

wmce ] re Tnis 

hour for 

failed 

Substitutes Offered. 

substitutes were 

those 

Mr. Sheppard 

ght. One by Mr. Wimberly, 

provided for three county as- 

ach county, to be elected by 

fury, and to act so not 

'to interfere with the existing 

regulating the return of property 

taxation Another was offered hy 

Harris, of Washington, on which 

lspoke at some length. He said 
measure intended solely 

revenue a tax | 

But it late in the day 

divert the attention of the house 

the main bills which it had 

the Lipscomb bill 

and the sheppard substitute, 

}thougzh Mr. Wright tried 

to win support for his 

All of the new substitutes 
down without further debate upon 

them, except t made by 

their authors. 

The previous 

all the pending 

‘ments by Mr. Gower, 

Miller Favors State Board. 

Before the prev 

called, Mr. Miller, of Bibb, made a 

strong speech in favor of a state board 

of equalizers. He said that the county 

boards would operate most harshly on! 

farmers. It Culd require a state 

board to see that the big tax dodgers 

were reached and that assessments 

were so adjusted as to bear equally 
upon all. Continuing he said: 

“Our opponents assume that the state 

an 

call 

Many 

ae? 

tion 

‘r of then 
hesides 

forward by 

A numbe 

| offered, 

brought 

Mr, Wrig 
lof Bibb, 

i}sessors in ¢ 

the grand as 

was 

not 

as 

equalizer. 

his a 

raiser: 

was tf to a2 8) 

tT Wo 

-namely, 

ed al - 
hough very 

bill, 

he speeches 

question was ealled on 

measures and amend- 

of Crisp. 

1oOUus question was 

farm land assessments. if be- 

the county boards will in- 
crease tax assessments, but they will 

do it by raising the assessments of 
those who are already carrying the tax 

burdens of Georgia.” 

He cited as an illustration of pres- 
ent tax dodging the fact that the auto- 

mobiles of Chatham county were re- 
turned at $190,060 when they were es- 
timated to be worth $2,000,000. The 

to raise 

lieve that 

ques- | 

| 

But a show of hands revealed the Fulton, 
92 yotes remain in session until] the matter un-, 

The state board tax reformers who | 
’: voted to save the bill did not thereby 

Far) 
Most of them regarded it 

effective and to. 
down 

‘ments, 

' serious 

at $500,000 when they were estimated ,there anything for the farmer to be | 

to be worth $4,000,000, he said. 

MeMichael’s Amendment. 

‘afraid of in that?” 
The rest of his time Mr. Akin yield- 

Mr. McMichael, of Marion, made a ed to Representatives Suggs, of Har- 

brief speech in behalf of his amend- 
ment to the Sheppard substitute. 
said that it would bring in hundreds 

‘of thousands cof dollars to the state™ 

one dollar to collect it. 
Before the previous question was! 

called, a motion of Mr. Blackburn, of! 
to the effect that the house 

der consideration was concluded, was 

It carried. 

The first call for the previous ques-| 

tion, which was made by Mr. Gower, 

because there were 

‘amendments which members had not 
yet offered. 

As soon as these numerous amend- 

most of them directed to the 

Sheppard substitute, were sent to the 
clerk's desk, the previcus question was 

again called by Mr. Adams, of Hall, 

and carried. 
All the varicus substitutes, except 

Mr. Sheppard's, were promptly voted 
As author of the only substi- 

which the house was Biving 
consideration, Mr. Sheppard 

twenty minutes in which to close 

debate for his side. 

How Sheppard Allotted Time. 

He allotted two minutes of this time 

to Mr. Stewart. of Coffee; five min- 

utes to Mr. Moye, of Johnson; five 
minutes te Mr. Picquet, of Richmond; 

five minutes to Mr. Connor, of Sapld- 

ing, and the balance to Mr. Culpepper, 
of Meriwether 

Mr. Stewart spoke as a_e minority 
member of the ways and means com- 

mittee who advocated the Sheppard 
substitute in preference to the report- 

ed bill. 

Mr. Moye spoke for the bill and sub- 
sequently voted against it, saying that 
he regarded both the Lipscomb bill 
and the Sheppard substitute as bad, 

but preferred the substitute as the less 

of two evils. 

Mr. Connor, of Spalding, said that he 

believed that the state board feature 

wculd- come eventually, but he did not 
belleve the people would stand such a 

measure now. He thought that all 

that could be effected for the present 

would be the creation of county boards 

of equalizers. 

Both the 

been counted 

and means 

pepper being 

tute to 

had 

the 

had 

ways 

other two speakers 

as friends of the 

committee bill, Mr.: Cul- 

an avowed advocate cof a 

State board, and Mr. Picquet having 

voted against the elimination of sec- 

tion 16 from the ways and means com- 

mittee bill. 

Mr. Picquet declared that he be- 

lieved in equalization, but he did not 

think the people would tolerate a 

drastic measure now, and for that rea- 

he was supporting the Sheppard 

substitute. 

Son 

Culpepper’s Speech. 

Culpepper declared that he was 

a state board, believing state con- 

of tax assessments being essen- 

to uniformity of taxation and 

tax equmwlization, but. the majority 

of the house had decided against a 
State board. 

Mr. 

for 

trol 

tial 

“If we cannot get a whole loaf,” he 
sald, “let us go on and take half a 

loaf. I have not changed my views 
on the question, nor do I expect to. 

Let us go on now, however, and 

take the Sheppard substitute, seeing 

that we cannot get more. I wanted to 

see it considered section by section 
as the other bill was, but we have 

not been able to do that. If tax 

equalization means increased taxes. 
let us face that responsibility boldly, 

so that the state’s honor may be 

Saved and her obligations paid.” 

Mr. Akin, of Glynn, who had the 

right of closing the debate for his 

side as chairman of the committee 
which reported the bill, yielded twelve 

minutes to Mr. Jones, of Coweta. 

Gireat Speech of Jones. 

logic and. force probably 

that has been made on 

f the argument since the debate 

was the equal of that of Mr. 
He had the facts and figures 

prove the truth of his assertions 
and it was unfortunate that he was 
cut off by the expiration of the time 

For 

Speech 

side o 

began 
Jones. 

to 

no 

either 

a regonsidération | 

was | 

had | 

an! 

fee |- | 

} 

} 

f 

; 
' 

previously | 

and ' 

law! 

for 

Mr. ! 

he j 

that} 

froin | 

Lefore | 

amend- | 

earnest-| 

were voted 

‘county 

jfar 

: 

.equalization, 

| automobiles of Fulton were returned tax rate of 3 miiig instead of 6. 

limit before he had finished, because 

What he-wagsg saying was evidently 
having effect. 

He began by declaring that it 
useless for members to get excited | 

to tear their hair over the question. 
lle believed that at least two-thirds of 
the membership of the house were 
Sincerely in favor of some measure 
of tax reform and that they would 
be able to get together by calm and 
deliberate consideration. There were 
not more than one-third who were 
opposed to tax equalization. 

Biggest Question Since Secession. 
“This is 

the state 

tle since 

declared, 

fidelity 

Stake. 

ed to 

debts and 

or 

the greatest question whi h 
has been called upon to set- 
the issue of secession,” he 
“The state's honor and its 

its just oblizations are at 
do not want to be brand- 

world as repudiators of our 

yet that is coming 
we devise some means to pay them. 

“The question of tax equalization is 
two-pronged Individuals in the state 
must treated fairly and the county 
units which make up the state must 
be tre fairly also. You cannot 

equalization unless you fa- 

inty equalization as well as 
equalization among inddividuals of the 
Same county.” 

Mr. Jones cited the history of the 
act of 1891 as proof that county 

boards of equalizers with nothing else 

had been unsatisfactory. 

“Every dollar of the eighteen or 
nineteen millions of increase in tax 
assessments which that law brought 

the state came out of the farmers.” 

he said. “Land values were the only 

‘things that were touched. Even then 
forty counties reduced their re- 
turns the year the law was in opera- 

tion and eight of the counties alone 
furnished eleven millions of the in- 

to 

We 

the 

he 

ate. 

favor tax 

vor CO 

-one 

crease, 

County Equalizers Failed Before. 

“The 

complish 

plished 

Sheppard substitute can ac- 

only what that law accom- 

and will end in the same re- 

What is the use of our chang- 

system in vogue for 109 years 

adopt one which has already 

a failure? 

ways and means committe 

its mutilated form, wil give 

satisfactory results than the 

substitute. You have \amend- 

bill that the state board 
unanimous before it can do 

while a majority of your 

Can act. 

honest farmer 

tax than he 

$200,000.00 

action, 

inz a 

Only to 

proved 

“The 

even in 

far more 

Sheppard 

ed the 

must 

anything, 

boards 

bill, 

SU 

3 ~ 
be 

is now paying 

ought. There 

of stocks and 

bonds subject to taxation which are: 

not on the tax books at all. The val- 

ue of the automobiles and bicycles in 

the state alone is $35,000,000. There 

are 2,119,000 acres of land Geor- 

“The 

more 

are over 

in 
board will arbitr arily use its authority Sia which were not returned for taxa- 

tion last year. 

Would Reduce Rate to 3 Mills. 

“Without touching the land at all, 

if you give us an effective system of 
we can place on the tax 

digest $700,000,000 worth of property, 
at least, thereby enabling us to raise 

$4,500,000 by ad valorem taxation 

$300,000 more than we are now get- 

ting from that source, and do it on a 
is 

a onl 

He. 
; 

j 

/and equal basis. 

| was lost by a vote of 105 to 55 against , Representative 

a number of. 
‘called to the chair by the speaker. Mr. 

was |} 

| nished good excuses 

jnot being there. 

| 

Anderson of Banké, 

Health, 

; SOn, 

| Wayne, 

er, Paulk of 

unless | sary 
is — 

' 

Toot le, 

| lard, 

a9 
‘+ ré@il, 
’ 

iA 

| Michael, 

LT. LL CC, titi. a ncaa mi timmy 

| 

, Mills, 

8 

ze rawiey, 

alson, and Cheney, of Cobb. 

Suges Spoke for Farmers. 

r Mr. Suggs said he spoke as a rep- 

resentative of a farming county and 
with their interests at heart. 

had no opinions of his own to offer 
and no ends of his own to serve, but 

CASTRO’S RETURN 

CAUSES SENSATION 

Continued From Page One. 

ised unqualified support of the gov- 

| $4.25 
Geod - 

$4.75 to 23. 
Medium to good heifers, 650 te 750 pounds, 

$4.00 to $4.50 
The above represents 

quality of 
lairy types selling . lower. 

ernment. Some of them requested the 

It was rumored here yesterday that | 
he felt quite sure that the farmers’ Cipriano Castrv was on board a steam- | 
interests would be best served by the;er off Coro, but the government re-, 

adjustment of taxation on an honest 
This could not be 

}done without a state board. 

When Mr. Cheney’ took 
Hammack, 

a Baptist minister, 

the floor 

of Ran- 

dolph, had been 

Cheney caused a smile to pass over 
the house and relieved a rather tense 

situation with a bit of harmless pleas- | 
antry when he addressed the chair as| 

Brother Moderator and the members of | 
the horse as brethren. 

“Without a head, any system of tax- 

ation which you may devise is bound 

to fall,” said Mr. Cheney. “I am a 

farmer myself and I had ratber g0 

back to the farmers, after completing 

this system and ask them for their 

votes than if we had only half done 

the job.” 

Amendments Voted Down. 

All of the amendments to the Shep- 

pard substitute were voted down €x- 

cept two offered by Mr. Sheppard him- 

self. The first of these struck sec- 

tion 5 from the bill and numbered 

the following sections accordingly, 

while the other amendment changed 

slightly the wording of the sixth sec- 

tion as to include in its scope 

real property as well as personal, 

Several of the members took occa- 

sion to explain their votes when the 

roll was called on the adoption of the 

substitute. 

Mr. Fowler said that he would vote 

for the substitute, although he favored 

a state board, because he believed it 

would give us a measure of tax re- 

form. 

Mr. Greene, of Houston, also voted 

for the substitute under protest with 

the hope that the senate might amend 

it, it being the only measure of tax 

reform that there seemed to be any 

hope of getting that year. 

Trafficking in State’s Honor. 

Henderson, of Jones, Representative 
substitute, de- who voted against the 

clared: 

“It would be far worse for you to 

traffic with the honor cf the state 

than to fall to come back here next 

year. This substitute is a subterfuge 

and a fraud, not a real measure of tax 

revision, and I cannot give my indorse- 

ment to it.” 

Representative Olive 

would be unwilling to vote for 

measure which, on the face of it, was 

unjust to some of the counties It 

has been tried in the balance and found 

wanting, he declared. 

The roll call resulted in the adoption 

of the substitute with 95 ayes and 79 

nays. The second roll call, which was 

for the purpose of passing the bill by 

substitute, revealed a considerable 

break in the ranks of those who had 

voted for its adoption. 

Akin to Rescue. 

The first man to come to the rescue 

of the bill was Chairman Akin, of the 

ways and means committee, who said 

that he voted for it as the only hope 

of saving the cause of tax reform this 

year. 

Mr. 

he 

a 

said that 

Blackburn, of Fulton, sald that 

he voted for the bill so that the house 

might have another chance to act on it 

after the senate amended it. 

Enough of the supposed friends of 

the measure who voted for its adoption 

deserted it and voted against it on the 

second roll call to have killed it be- 

yond doubt, had it not been for the 

state board revisionists whose votes 

saved it. 

Compare Two Rolls. 

It will be for the public 

compare the the two roll 

civen below and see how the 

members shifted. Quite a number who 

voted for the adoption of the substi- 

tute remained ine the house and de- 

clined to vote at all on the second roll 

call. 

There were 

interesting 

to .votes on 

calls 

includ- 

Holtz- 

equali- 

fur- 

for 

several members, 

ing Representatives Myrick and 

claw, both believers in county 

ization, who were absent, having 

tc the house 

adoption of the 

follows: 

Pickens, 

f Murray, Arnold 

Atwood, Bal- 

Brinson, Brook- 

Clark, Cl 

f Clinch, 

on the 

stitute 

(jlascock, 

Ande 

of Oglethorpe, 

Booker, 

Appling, 

Culpepper 
Davidson, 

Dunean, Ellis, 

Greene of Houston, 

Harrell, Hart, Hayes, 

Hollberg Jack- 

Decatur, 
Wilkinson, 

McLendon, 

The vote 

| Shepp: ird sub: 

Aves—dAllen af 

was aS 

Allen of 

rson oO 

Henry, Arnold 

Beck, Bell, Bennett, 

Carlton, Carter of 

Coleman of Calhoun, 

of Meriwether, 

Dorough, Dorrts, 

Fowler, Garling 

of Wilkes, Grimes, 

Hendricks, Hines, 

Keen, Kidd, Kimbroug! 

of Jasper, Lee of Lee 

McCants McCrory, 

of Wileox, Meaders of O Meadows of 

Methvin, Moss, Moye, Nevils, Oliver, Park- 
Berrien, Pe Pharr Picquet, 

Ransom, Reiser, Reynolds, Shadburn, Sheppard, 

Simpson, Smith of DeKalb, Smith 
of Mitchell, swart, 

Elbert, Stovall of 

Taylor of Waéehington, 

Wall. Warren, Wood 

Woods of Emanue! 

wesc of Pike, Akin, 

Blackburn, Br van, Bul 

( taste Cochran, 

Corn, Crawley, 

Evans, Field 

ofr 

lard, 

ehear, 

ents, 

(" ulpepper 

Vauen, 

Fos 

Green 

em- 
) 

ter ron, 

Lane 

Loyd, 

McRae 
ymonee, 

1? . 
Kins. 

parke, Spence 

Stovall of 

Sumner, 

surner, 

of Wa 

of 

bun, 

Dawe Nn, 

ckland, 

Tracy, 

Wood 

Adams 

Jackson, 

Carter 

man of Laurens, Cooper, 
cae gai Ennis, Estes, 

‘ower. Griffin, Hammack, Hardeman, 

Henderson, Herring‘on, Hopkins 
Jones of Cowpta, Ledbetter, 

ymib, McCalla, McCarthy. 

Curry, McMichael, McWhe Melson, Miller, 

Mills. Moon, Neal, Nun Olive, Palmour, 

Parks, Pickett, Ragland, Redwine, Reese 

Milton, Reese of Thomas, Shuptrine, 

Slater. Smith of Fannin, Smith of Fulton, 

Snence of Carroll. Stone of Taliaferro, Suggs, 

Swift. Tavior of Lauren Thompson, Wheatley, 

Whitaker. Wimberly, Wisdom, Wohlwender and 

Wrieht—79 

The final vote on the passage of the 
bill by substitute was as follows: 

Avyes-—Akin, Allen of Glasscock, Allen of Pick- 

ens. Anderson of Banks, Anderson of Murray, 
Atwood, Ballard, Bell, Bennett, Berry, Blackburn, 

Prinson, Brookshear, ter of Appling, Clark, 

Coleman of Connor, Cooper, Culpepper 

Meriwether, Dean, DeVaugh, 

Dorri llis, Fovaneé, 

Foster, Fowler, Garlington 

Greene of Houston. Hardeman, Har- 

Hart, Heath, Hollberg. Hopkins, 

Jackson, James, Jones o Jones 

Keen, Kidd. <imbrough, Lane 

Lee of Lee, McCants, McCrory MeLendon, 

McRae of Wilcox, M “Wh: orter, 

of Wayne. Methvin,. Miller, Mos, Nevils, 

Oliver. Parker: Parks, Paulk of Berrien, 

Pharr. Pickett, Picquet, Ransom. Retser, 

olds, Rhode Shadburn, Sheppard, Shipp, Shup- 
trine. Slater, Smith of DeKalb, Smith of Fan- 
nin. Smith of Fulton, Smith of Rabun, Sparks, 

Spence of Mitchell, Sewart, Stone of Dawson, 
Stone Taliaferro. Stovall of MeDuffie, Strick- 

land, Sumner, Swift, Taylor of Washington, 

Tootle, Tracy, Turner, Weatherly, 
Wisdom, Wohlwender, 

Wall, Warren, 

Wood of Twiggs. Wocd of 

Walton, Woods of Emanuel, and Wright—107. 

Navs—Adams of Hall, Adams-of Pike, Allen of 
Jackson. Arnold of Henry, Arnold of Oglethorpe, 

Beck, Bryan, Bullard, Burney, Cheney, Clements, 
Cochran, Cole, Coleman of Laurens, Collins, Corn, 

Culpepper of Clinch, Edmondeon, Estee, 

Field. Griffin. Hardin, Harris, Hayes, Hendricks, 
Herrington, Hines, Hodges, Johnson, Ledbetter, 

Lee of Wilkinson, LeSueur, Lile?, Lipscomb, Loyd, 
MeCalla. MeCurry, Meaders of Oconee, Melson, 

Moon. Move, Neal, Olive, Palmour, Ragland, 
. Redwine, Reese of Milton, Reese of Thomas, 

{mpson, Slade, Spence of Carroll, Stovall of El- 

rt, Suggs, Taylor of Laurens, Thompson, Whit- 
and Wimberly—9o9¥. 
Voting—Booker, Carter of Stewart, Cook, 

Ennis. Green of Wilkes, Grimes, Holtzclaw, Lane 

of Decatur, McCarthy, McGehee, McRae, of Telfair, 

Middleton, Moore, Myrick and Paulk of Ben Hill— 

St Ti 

of 

95 
Twiggs, 

Na} 

A)) 

on, 

Hal l 

terry 

of Stewart 
“ 

Buy 

Cole, Co 

Dodd. Fi 

Fullbright, ¢ 

Ha Harris. 

James, Johnson 

Sueur, Liles, Lipec: 

en 

"nev, 

rdin, 

rrter, 

nally, 

Rainer, 
,hodes of thod . 

Slade, 

_ 

Car 

Calhoun, 

Davideon, 

Ss, tee + E 

Fullbright, 

Hammack, 

Henderson, 

‘ (Coweta 

of 

Dorough Farris, 

of Jaéeper ges 

Nuanally, 

Perkins, 

Reyn- 

of 

oNt 

Alfonso in Paris. 
Paris, August 1.—King Alfonso and 

Queen Victoria arrived here this even- 

ing from London, on their way back to 
Spain 

| Tuesday, 

| $5.10; 

Dodd, } 

Gower, | 

of LOown- 

Me- | 
Me: idoOWs 

ceived no definite news of his landing 
on Venezuelan territory. 

Official dispatches state that an in- 
vading force from Colombia, under 
command of General Rosario Gonzales, 

has been driven back on the frontier 

of the state of Tachira, where Colonel 

Romero, in command of the state 

ineibe: has forced the rebels to aban- 

don their positions. 
On the other side of Venezuela rev- 

'Olutionists commanded by a nephew of 

Castro attacked the city of Macuro on 
and were defeated, it was 

claimed, by government troops led by 
General Zayago. 

No troops have been sent from Cara- 

He dispatch of additional arms and am-, 
| munition. ' 

Meedium to common Steers, tt fat, 800 to 900 
| own 

Medium to common cows, 

} pounds, 
M! 

| $275. 

| Chol 

cas to meet the rebels, as the govern- | 

ment believes the state troops stronz | 

enough to deal with them. 
The president announced today that 

all news of hostilities would be pub- 
lished, whether favorable or unfavor- 
able to the government. He says he 

feels he can safely do this because of 
his splendid army, and also because 
public opinion is with the govern. 

ment. 

Telegraphic communication between 
the capital and the remainder of the 

republic is maintained. 

NEGRO CALLS WIFE FROM 

CARD GAME TO KILL HER 
Calling her from the front room, 

where she was playing cards with her 

Parents and several friends, 
Thomas, a negro, living at 495 Auburn! 
Street, Stabbed and _ killed Emma 
Thomas, his 18-year-old wife, 
night about 9 o'clock, 
his escape. 

The weapon 
Was a smal] 

used by 

pocket-knife, with a 

thin, keen blade. The girl was stabbed 
Once in the left breast, the 

penetrating tp the heart and causing 

almost instant death. No motive 

assigned for the crime, which was evi- 

dently premeditated. 
a difficulty Thursday 
the cause is unknown, 

eral friends of the pair dropped in to 

play cards Friday -night, a reconcilia- 

tion had apparently been reached Le- 

tween them. 

The police 

girl’s parents, 

of which 

but, when sev- 

night, 

notified by 

Officers Milam 

were 

and Call 

and made good | 

the murderer 

knife | 

the 

and Palmer were sent to the scene of 

the crime. 
ee ee en 

ATLANTA’S STRIDES 

FROM DAY TO DAY 

Continued From Page Ten. 

Zolla, 93 and 
June 8. 

to Mrs. Mollie 

street, 34xV00 

Building Permits. 

$60—To H: C. Almand, 419 South Boulevard 
bull eleeping. porch; day work. 

$2,500—T. L. O. Kimberly, Arlington, 
one-story frame dwelling: day work 

$75—To Vernon & Moffett, 236 Peachtree rear, 
make alterations; day work. 

$75—To W. S. Thompson, 100 Whitehall stree<, 
make repairs; day work. 

#* 00—To Adair & Weinmister, 
avenue, to build one-story frame 

work. 

ATLANTA QUOTATIONS 
Country Produce. 

Fidelity Fruit and Produce Company, 
South Broad Street.) 
VEGETABLES. 
fears $2.00@2 

administrator), 
JO Stonewa!l! - 

reef. 

to 

to build 

to 

to 

15 

dwelling; 

Welland 

day 

(Corrected by 

oF 

PINEAPPLES, 0 
Abaska 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 

FANCY GRAPEFRUIT 

green, drum 

White, crate 

CABBAGE, 

CELERY, dozen 

FLORIDA CELERY, 

POTATOES, reds, 

White, bushel, 

LEMON 

ELGG PLANT, c 

TOMATOES, f 

Choice 

CUCUMBERS 

LETTUCE, drum 
BQUASH, yellow 

White 

PEPPER, 6-basket crate 

OKRA, crate, tender 

PCR ou ttnd ci 

bushel, new 

new crop 
~~ 
e , 

POULTRY 
pound 

AND EGGS. 
Hens, live, 

pam. BS BR es iis bk oo cs be kc deen $ 
Cli Pt ped oats 

Texas R. R. 

White corn 

Cortonseed 

NO, 

Bran 

Brown e6horte 

Tennessee meal 

Georgia. meal 

Groceries. 
Grocery Co) 

$1.75; No. 
(Corrected by Oglesby 

Axle Grease Diamond, 
$5.25: No. 2 Mica. 

("heese—Alderney, 

Red Rock Ginger 

Red Syrup, $1 

Candy—Stick, 

1 Mica, 

Ale-—Quarts, $9; pints, §10; 
) per gallon 

Gi4c; mixed, T4gc; chocolates. 

100-lb. bags, 50c; Ideal 
No. 3 barrels, 

Arm and Hamner 

Royal baking powder, 

ford’s, $4.50; Good Luck, 

Rouch Alder, $1.80. 

Beans-—Lima, 7lec; navy, 
Ink—Per crate, $1.20. 
International stock powder, 
Jelly—3-lb. pails, $1.35; 
Spaghetti—7c. 
Honey—~$1. 80. 

Leather—White oak, 40c. 
Mince Meat—Blue Ribbon, $2.55. 
Pepper—Grain, l5Sc; ground, 18c. 

Flour—Elegant, $6.75; Diamond, 
sing, $5.60; Monogram, $5.35; 

Golden Grain, $4.85; Pancake, 

n2c; ice cream, 
$3.25 
Soda—$3.05; keg soda, 2c; 
$4.80: No. 2, §3:; Hos- 

$3.75; Success, $1.80; 

$3. 

$4. 
4-02., $3.60. 

$5.85; Self- 
Carnation, 

per crate, 

Ri 

$3.00. 

Lard Snow- 

Leaf, 

$7.20; 
10%4¢; 

Com pound—Cottolene, 
Flake White, 

grits, $2.10. 
case, $1.80; kegs, 

$12.75; olives, 

and 

cases, To; 

baéle 

rec to 

Gherkins 

mixed, 

dozen. 

10c Souders, 

$2 per dozen. 
Cc. Starch, 
Starch, Oc. 

4;ranulated, 

4%,c; domino, 

ie; 
Per 

kegs, 

$122 
9Sc to 

OF 6 Sou- 
aeJC 90c per dozen; 

4c; Celluloid Starch, $2.65; 

$5; light brown, 
Rlic. 

Provision Market. 
(Corrected by White Provision Company.) 

Cornfield hame, 10 to 12 average 
Cornfield hams, 12 to 14 average .. .. 
Cornfield gkinned hams, 16 to 18 average.. 
Confield picnic hams, 6 to 8 average .. .. 
Cornfield breakfast bacon .. ..- fs 
Grocers’ atyle bacon (wide and narrow) ia 
Cornfield fresh pork sausage, link or bulk, 

in 25-lb. buckets ie ee ae 

Cornfield frankforts, 10- tb. boxes ‘ee 
Cornfeeld bologna sausage, 25-lb. boxes .. 
Cornfield luncheon bam, 25-1b. boxes .. 
Cornflel4 smoked link sausage, 25-ib. boxes, 
Cornfield emeoked link sausage, in pickle, 

in 50-lb. cana 
Cornfieid frankforts 
Cornfield pure iard, 
Countrty @etyle pure lard, 50-1d. 
Compound lard, tierce basis 
D. @. @utrm TIRS «2 oc cc ee os 

rib bellies, medium average ., Dm &. 
D. S. rib bellies, light average .. «+ 

Atlanta Live Stock es 
(By W. H. White, Jr., of White Provision 

Good to choice steers, 1,000 to 1,200 sedi 
$5.50 to $6.50. 

44%4c; dark 

brown, 

in pickle, 15-Ib. kite. 1.75 
tierce basia .. .. «es 12 

tins only. 

Medium to good steers, 700 to 850, $5.00 tu 
$5.50. 

Good to choice beef cows, 80U te 900 pounds, 
$4.00 to $5. 

116 to 16% 
'15 to 15% 

14 to 14% 

$5 

$8 

$8.8 

Cattle— 

etea 

stee 

Ed dé. $4a7 > 
St. 

(cluding 400 Texans: 
'$5.50@09; 

Friday | 

oe to good 

Good butcher hogs, 190 to 200 average, $8.85 to 
2.00. 
Sood butcher pigs, 100 to 140 average, $8.50 

te $8. 
© steht pigs, 80 to 1 Mm average, $8.60 to en 

Tenneesee lambs continue to come freely. 
Barely enough hogs coming to supply demand. 

Market strong and hicher. 

Following are current quotations on horses and 

mules. 

HORSES— 
| Heavy draft, 
| Heavy draft, 
'Fastern chunké, 
| Eastern 
| Southern horses, 
‘ 

;Southern horses, 

Chicago, 

bulk of sales $8.65@0.05 
ed $S 30@9.35; 

8.45: 

Cattle—Receipts 1,200 
Texas 

30@7.80; 

Kansas City, 

strong; 

709 to 800 pounds, 

750 to 850 pounds, 

cows, and 

to “choice heifers, 

ruling prices of good 
beef cattle. Inferior grades and 

ds, $4.00 to $5.00. 

$3.75 to §4.25. _ 
xed common, 600 to 800 pounds, $3.25 to 

and 

the 

tn 

wit 

I 
——- a 

Horses and Mules. 
B 

OM 

extra 
good.to choice 

extra quality 
plain 

extra quality 

plain 
ce drivers with speed 

1090@ 1 

125@ 150 | 

chunks, 

Nor 

i De 

hanca 

hande 

. co 
Live Stock. 

-‘Hogs—Recelpts 14,000; 
light $8.85@9.35: mix- 

$8.20@9.10; rough $8.20@ 

August ] 

heavy 

pigs $6@8.80 

slow; beeves $6.90@9.10: 
stockers and feeders 

$3.50@8; calves 

steers $6.75@7.S0 
cows fers 

10.75. 
August 1] 

bulk $8.S0@9 
0a. 12% pigs $7 2048 on 

“Receipts 1,590, inelud ng 500 southerns: 

dy J prime fed steers $8.50@8.90- dressed beef 

ra $7.25@S8.40; southern steers $5@6.85; cows 
heifers $5@8_.N0. 

Louis, August 1. 

Hogs-—Receipts 3,000: 
heavy $8.70@S8.90; light 

Cattla— Receipts 1,000, in- 

Steady native beef steers 

helfers $4.75@8.40: Texas cows and 

New 

Europe, 

Spot steady; 

Mil 

58700 

Futures ranged as follows: 

Jar 

Sea | 

spot, 

14.87: 

15.%): 

@40.60; 

Indian steers $6.25@7.75; cows and heifers 
$4.25@6.50; calves in carload lots $5@6. 

Hogs—Receipts 3,000; steady; pigs and lights 
$7@9.30; 0@9.20 

Sheep—Receipts 600: 
$3.25@4.25; 

Loulsville, 
slow, weak 

ong 2,000; market 5@lS5ec 
pange $5@9. 

~ acy OE 3,400; 
steady. 

good heavy , 
native ‘Mmuttons 

lambs $6@6.65 
August 1.—Cattle—Receipts 200; 

and lower; range $2.50@7.75. 
lower; 

bidding lower, askiag 

Coffee. 
York, August 1.—Reports of easier eost 

freight situation led to a weaker ruling of 
coffee market today. Opening steady at 9 

12 decline, encouraged by lower cables from 
the market worked off 2 or 3 points, 
close steady at 10 to 16 lesa. 

Rio No. 7, 14; Santos, No. 4, 12. 

iy. 13@16 
lower. w@% 

steady, reise higher at 
lower; fours, 

y the 

Cordova, 

1%~@™% ‘franc 
lower: Rio 

Santos quiet; 

sevens, SSOO00. 
razilian port reecipts, 

) Sao Paulo, 57,000. 

1 dull; 

lavre, Hamburg, 
74 

100 rele 

48,000. Jundiahy, 55,- 

Opening. Closing. 
9.31@9.35 9. uary 

45 bid 

9. 0@9.55 
ee ee a 9.36 bid 

Te ee re eee pee 9.56@9.57 

9.56 bid 

ember 

cem ber 9.23@9 24 

Sugar and M olasses. 
New York, August 1.—-Raw sugar firm: mus- 
vado 3 14; 

; centrifugal 3.64; molasses 2.89. 
fined firm. 

Molasses steady. 
-" 

Metals. 
New York, August 1.—-Copper strong: standard 

$14.37, bid; Auguat to October, $14.37 
electrolytic. $15.25@15.37; lake, $15 376 

$40.50 

casting, $15. 32 

Tin’ quiet; spot, $40.55@40.75: August, 
September, $40.35@40.45. 

Lead quiet at $4.45, bid. 
Spelter steady at $5.62@5.67 
Antimony nominal; Cookson’s, $8.40@8.50. 
Iron steady and unchanged. 

London marke.is closed as follows: 
Copper steady; spot and futures £67 7s 64. 
Tin’ strong: spot and futures £184 10s. 
Spelter £20 12s 64. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 
7 | 

is | 
' 

The couple had} 

4414 ACRES 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE AND RENT. 

REAL ESTATE 
“FOR SALE AND RENT. 

GEO. FP. MOO: 
REAL E 

REAL ESTATE ROW. 
STATE, AND RENTING 

10 AUBURN AVE. 

Road. 

This is a bargain and will make 

on it. Terns) $500 cash, balance 

$3,400—34 1-3 ACRES fronting 2,396 feet on Roswell Paved 
Land two miles beyond being held at $150 per acre. 

you money. Running water 
L. 2 9 years. 

re 

through it, and some timber. 
on Roswell Road. Fifteen 
cheapest piece of property on th 
$500 cash, balance I 3 years. ? 

9 “=3 

fronting 1,301 feet on Roswell Paved Road; creek 
A dandy place to make a lake 

minutes from Buckhead and the 

e Road. Price, $80 per acre. 

$5,500—6-Room Bungalow, just 
beauty. ‘Terms like rent. 

«= off Ponce de Leon. It’s a 

$6,000—JUNIPER street Bungalow, 7 room 
vapor heated. Easy terms. 

Ss, every convenience}; 

$850—No. 
for net 

107 Hunnicutt; two houses on small lot. Rents 

EDWIN L. HARLING 
REAL ESTATE. - EAST ALABA MA STREET. BOTH PHONES 1287... 

il lt —~— 

' GRANT PARK HOME— 

every 
the 

som 

' us 

PEACHTREE 

foot 

- | terms for 

to ft 

WES 

Near the 

fer a modern: 7-room ttage, 

other convenience that $ 

of a home that 

property and you 

Auguéta ave. entra 

lot 350x200. for 

g OK 1ke a com | 

we know anythi 

will buy it 

to mM a2 let 

way 

this 

$4. 000. 

ing ab “ok 

nee to Grant Park, on Cherokee avenue, we of- 

This cottage has electric lights and 
home. This is one of the best bargains in 

Very easy terms can be had. Let- us show 

EWOOD AVENUE LOT—On Edgcew: 
$100 per front foot and take as part 
e negro houses or other renting property 
at. once. 

pay me 

that 

STREET LOT—On Peachtree 

we have one of the nicest lots .on the 

will take as part payment a piece of 
the balance. This Is what ite called the 

s€e us at once 

T END COTTAGE—On Gordon street, in We 

cottage that we offer for a quick sale for $53, 

both house and lot, to build. Your own term6. 

Waleha L004, 

We 

rade, 

od avenue 

str cet, 

Street, 

property 

cream 

DOO. 

we have a lot 43x80 that we will sell for 
nt a smaller piece of property. If you have 
you would like to exchange, take it up with 

where property ie selling for $750 per front 
that we are offering for $500 per fron: 

worth $15,000 and give you your own 
of Peachtree st. If you have anything 

st End, we have a lot 60x202 with a 7-rodm 
This house would cost you what we ask 

If you see this place you will quit paying tent. 

We Will Sell Before the Courthouse Door 
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, NEXT 
for the Administrators of the D. Gaia Estate 

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, THE FOLLOWING 
VALUABLE PROPERTY - 

SOUTH W EST CORNER OF E. 

TH 

now 
balance in 1 

STREET AND 

ONE STORE, 
property; 

Reme mbe P. 

N HAND A 

FEET ON FAIR 
REE HOUSES AND 
This is very close-in 
for business purposes, 

and 2 years, ; = 

BE ON 

withi 
IT’S A CORNER. 

FAIR AND FRAZIER STREETS, fronting 67.1 
90 FEET 
on said property. 

ON FRAZIER STREET, wit 

in the Half-mile Circle, and is rip 
Terms: Half cas 

T THE SALE 

_GREENE REALTY COMPANY, Agents 

thall through 
_ above street level. 

'VACANT LOTS IN COLONIAL 

412 

‘in five years. 
124 ST. PAUL’S AVENUE, 

‘tile 
‘us to sell 
don’ 

OPEN YOUR EYES! 
AND READ. 
brock f 

le 
ORMOND STREET, only half 
having bath. gas and sewerage, on 

Easy terms. Price $3,000. 
on one of the h 

north front and view of 
bath, water and gas. 
No loan to assume. 

HILLS, 
shady lots, 

down 

a lot 
$100 

tion, having 
center, 

on 

beautiful! 
and sewerage 
If you want 

Equitie’ from 

have some 
water 

quick. 
t miss this. 

we 
walks, 

in 
up. 

THE L. C. GREEN CO. 
305 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 

Ter 

each 
and 

rom Grant 
rt 50x161 le 

park. 
to alley. 

Five-room cottag’ 
Small loan du 

ighest points of the Grant park se 
the city. Six-room cottage, havin 
Lot 500x150, elevated about five fee 
‘ms can be arranged. Price $3.50 
Clermont and St. Michaels avenue 

oOx1l50. All street Improvement 
paid for. Owners have instructe 

this most beautiful of subdivision/ 
Lots $650 up. 

PHONES: IVY 2943; 4546. 

&29- 

- Fulton County Home Builders _ 
WE’LL FINANCE your building idea. 

lot you select; we'll draw your Aa Bh 
meet your reasonable requirements for repayment. 
of others—why not for you? 
WE ’ ARE BUILDING. a} 

palatial residences. Our different 
classes of houses, small and 

inspectors. 
men and mechanics, are each qualified for their sp 

us show you. 

Ve'll help you secure or pa fo 
we'll build the house. J lt the 

We are building for score 

large bungaiows a 
with their respective fore 
ecial class of building. 

Fulton County Home .Builders 
E. Cc. CALLAWAY, President. J. W. WILLS, Secretar 

BENJ. PADGETT, JR., Superintendent of Construction. 
30 CANDLER BUILDING. PHONE, IVY 

city. 

APARTMENTS—101 PONCE DE LEON AVE 
WE WIEL have vacant on September 1 the ground floor of t 

3-story building. This is the most home-like apartment in t 
Seven rooms—$83.33 a month. Every possible convenieng 

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN 
SECOND FLOOR EM PIRE BUILDING. 

ely 
; 

» | WE HAVE a fine home, 
Smyrna, to exchange for a small farm 

Atlanta. 
Good steers, 800 to 1,000 pounds, $5.25 to $6.6, Out on a farm for his health. 

W ILL EXCHAN GE GOOD HOME FOR SMALL FAR 
with five acres 

We can give you a good trade 

GEORGIA HOME AND 

Let us know 

of land on Marietta car line, ne 
in Cobb county, not too far fr s, this, as owner is anxious to ¢) 
what you have. ‘ 

FARM COMPANY, 

on 

a 

114 CANDLER BUILDING, 

Oh an gp: hina, 

ATP y, Pe tos 

* at Cs eee ms, 

Cs te 

+e 
é 

% 

4 

a 
x 
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“— =e ™ - = COTTON f IGHER oar ene eer omge am —(CORN CONTINUES S222 or rae wane RAILROAD STOCKS BUREAU REPORT Open) High Low | Sale! Close | Close. ie eidl Gan roti Close | Close. 
N 

WE nt OM eis moat 

ew York, Au ust 1.—The cotton market 

AUS. -{11.75)11.85 11.76 11.9 79-80 é v2 9 D SEE Pee beeline eon eee Doma eee d pee “comperaively euler Uarsg'the natetatae | . 111,35]11.89/11,30'11. 84/11 Be-Belitsoees | ea retire irs 23/11.38)11.38 /11.31-32 and aside from rather violent fluctuations in 
ey. Te CRS Se ov seleees «1 h1.30-32) 11. 16-1! ae b Air tis, '11.83-33) 1129-30 | — contracts, as that delivery finally matured, 
Dee. . ./13.20'11.36 11.16 11.22 11.32- 33 48-19 \/r : : o o 99.2 prices have been without any particular feature. : a = + /22-28)11.41/11.21 11.36/11. eS 36/11. ae-ae On the last day of trading in July reengheae, 

: 
wh 

| ' 

Jan, 11. 13.11.28 11.10 11.2 et-20i11.11-12 i Jan. . .! 29/11.42)11.2 11.38) .80-31 
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‘sin THE NICK OF TIME” (Than) Naming his force of deputies Collec- actly 1,400 pounds. as the result of an operation for ap- cane eae haar nae pllrendg FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR 
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oe one Intruder.” appointments are James L. Patrick,| completed, Chief Jentzen dumped gar-|member has a resolution pending which | of a good show-—one of the best laugh-winning ; 1 
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(Drama) _ Martin, J. A. Henderson, O. C. Cole, Lithonia Bid Accepted. res with Eddie Foy in ‘Ov 1e ~River’’ all ee et ee 
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Johnson handed his successor the keys 
Child Bored to Death. to office door and desk, the new ad- 

Rockford, Il. August 1.—Glen |Ministration of that office began. 
Wiedman, aged 5 years, died of ‘1- The marshal had been advised that 

| 
ing the storm it was so dark persons 

juries received when he was gored hy he had fourteen field deputies to i 

could not see 100 feet. 

a bull on his parents’ farm in Carr ul along with a clerical force of five and 

county. a chief deputy, the latter place hav- 

ait. 
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Ket RECEIVED BY POPE: : ‘bid Friday. The next lowest bid wasjagainst ninety-one during the same|will help to make things merry. : 

TODAY $1.35 offered by A. O. Venable. month last year. Dr. W. L. Gilbert, — YOUR SECURITY IS THE EAR 

9% Whitehall. ! Pecos sed pire ong oe thirty | nee et sok, © pemoent ve oe yagi ree Alaska-Siberia Pictures. BUY A RAILROAD BOND AND YOU 
| £ ea ) a s . e y Manager Vv s ee rogress. utes eP ecrease Oo e y cam 

‘The Scapegoat”’ ‘J. H. Tihen, bishop of Lincoln, Neb., Progress on Ivy street was reported/|carried on by Dr. Claude A. Smith, (At the Grand.) BECOME A MINORITY STOCKHOLDEE - 
The Alaska Siberia pictures at the Grane 
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mer apostolic delegate to the United {struction department. railway 

.Other good pictures. States, and were afterward received |company has laid one track from Cases of Tetanus. 

by the pope in the consistorial hall. | Peachtree to Cain, and has started Physicians report that there are a 
8 number of cases of tetanus, or lock- 

ee | i ir Atlanta. Quite a few have been’ 
treated with toxin at the Grady hos-'! 

pital, and city physicians have treated) Shin,’’ a won derfully thrilling and sensational | |} 2 

some, cases.” Dr. Claude “Snith, ety way Ser ce wwe ae | . alks to Business Men chemist, warns mothers to keep their pa ge be ““Balaco an equally as thrilling | . 

children well shod, and to consult a 

doctor the minute a child complains of 

a nail puncture or cut. He says it is Joseph Thomas Campbell. 
2 

well for mothers to examine their chil- Joseph Thomas Campbeli, 61 years Best for Business 

dren’s feet every night. of age, died at the residence of. his; If vou get vour fic : - i 

son, 154 South Gordon street, Friday. . S y Of ce Furniture irom us you 

He is survived by his wife; thre are sure of getting only the best and m@st durable 
WEDDED IN HOSPITAL, daughters, Mrs. E. A. Sexton of Stone! 

Mountain, Mrs. J. H. Hannah of Por-| Office Furniture made. We are exclusive agents 
A/ 7” AR? é wt terdale, Ga., and Mrs. O. R. Williams | WALLACE VAN SYCKEL +» and Mrs. 0. R. Williams | 

of Atlanta; five sons, for the famous Cutler Desks and Office Furniture. 
DIES FRO Vf ILT NESS of Snell, Ga., and G. -A.. R. L Be de} : : 

i . ‘and J. T. Campbell, Jr., of Atlanta. | Every office we furnish isa lasting testimonial of 

The body will be carried to Centerville, 
Ga., this afternoon. Funeral services| our thoroughness, 

kk OOTTIS Q na Board for Macon, Ga., August 1.—(Special.)—}wji}) pe held in Goar church, Center- |. 

News has reached Macon of the death | ville. Sunday morning. Interment will | 

p;0f Wallace Van Syckel, tn Letanon, | pe at Centerville. EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE. 
6, P | Pa., yesterday, his death being due to sd itianetmiigncaiulian 

typhoid fever. 

V c r Sin 5 OO e OD é Some time ago Mr. Van Syckel was e: x. Reid. . 

citthe lame ane ‘gaa -semevea th the] 3: Bc Mules 88 pears of abe @aell Foote & Davies Company 
| hospital, where he was treated for/the residence, 177 West Alexander: 
typhoid fever, though a physician from | Street, Friday morning at 6 0% lock. 

A a (; | S 4 { h f ] 5 f h | Johns Hopkins hospital a short time! He is survived by his parents, Mr. and! || Edgewood Ave. and N. Pryor St. 

| ; before his death pronounced the dis-|Mrs. Reid; four sisters and two broth- |) 

O ers. The funeral will be held from the | |) JUST ONE MINUTE FROM EVERYWHERE 

and night todey There has never been a more 
interesting exhibition of pictures than these eight Establiskheg 1890. R27 Equitable Bull 

reels that have been seen by hundreds of people 
this week Starting on Monday, «he manage- ; = ——> 
ment will offer in addition to positively first-run - 

| 
AL JOHNSON, Baritqne today visited Cardinal Falconio, for-!|Friday by Chief Clayton, of the con-j|city bacterlologist. ntti tin. es ins {to . ot matine 
VERNA STERKX, Violinist : The = e exhibited for the last time at matines WFIEYVAN & CONNORS 
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excluéive’ pictures, two great features. The first / half of the week will be ‘‘Zigomar, the Eel 

ease pernicious anemia. 

Shortly before ehe was taken sick ‘residence this afternoon at 3 oclock, 
invitations had been issued for’ the ;Interment will be at Temple, Ga 

marriage of Mr. Van Syckel to Miss} ——_— 

Marian Bowman. The tnvitations were | To Releces Cordele Depot. ——- — ae 

Out-of-town merchants and traveling n S eC , : c S « 1en coming to the N outh- recalled, and the couple was married | | Bs 
ye B quietly at the hospital. | Cordele, Ga. August 1.~-(Special = GRAN f PARK sEc r IOR 

2 ery Merchants ('onventio ; ‘ i oY CC / 5 ah >. ee ie | Plans have been prepared by Curran 

| aw — a ene . ” 2 , Wi Ad ee ee ee Rr Ellis, an architect of Macon, for the On Loomis street, near Bryan, beautiful grove lot, 50x200, running t 
C. Van Syckel, a former Macon mer- |** “"" 

1 e. : : : ‘enlargement and reconstruction of the t® wide alley. Only vacant lot on the street between Fair and the P 
Most of them with their wives. chant, who was once a member of the /SR\1S0U Caer depot at Cordele. Tha Price, $1,250, on very easy terms. 

city council. The family removed to | U™On Pasrells ; . at the Ge On WALDO street, between Berne and Killian, vacant lot, 900x200. P) 78 

though the , are still remembered here. |Southern and Florida railway, and bids price asked. | 4 
‘ a ‘i:are now being asked on the work. aus , having been prominent in the social | ri 

fell them about vour vacant rooms. life of the city. ee SERRE ACR. ent ma sce 4 pin tcl hg ee 

And that fine table board. | , wi ee ee 
SHE PRESSES CLAIMS pium Whiskey ond Drug Habits treated Sd a" 

Those that arrive tomorrow will read The Constitution to learn y , ers EY.7 <N, Victor MON EY ON HAND AGAINST PRINCE WHO MA GB Free. DR. B. M. WOOLLEY, 7 -N, Victor 

, re For several 7 per cent Loans, in amounts ranging from $1,000 to $4 where to go. ) WEDDED AN HEIRESS | ee ie aed 
. : 24 ata r niin ‘ ’ : . ° Also have client _ $20,000 who desires to buy purchase m _ Those that come later will read tomorrow’s Constitution in Weak Nervous and notes, Phone us, 

their homes—for the same purpose. PB 9 ange gn che Taga J oTr!is & MOLLIDAY 
Propretor of a laundry in 

Vienna, appeared today before a fed- Vary i 1505-6 FOURTH NATIONAL. PHONE MAIN 

So get your ad in the Big Sunday Constitution SURE eral immigration inspector and was 
interrogated relative to the claims she oy teh fee 
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All with plenty of money 

sd ‘ : ‘ : | declares she has against Prince Stan- 
Don’t wait until late. Phones will be busy carrying the ads ee eee ere team S Because of intended removal from “app offer m sid East Lake 

2 ° ? ‘ : ™ 7ranc Juke of Beritz, a scion of a R. J. D. }GHES is an r sidence wit ot 100x45 Or sale or rent. 

of those who want their share of this extra money. #/noble Austrianghouse. The prince was 4 : suaen onsen wel | ; 
- married last Monday night to Miss a and permanently. an Hz. Ww. B. GLOVER Forsyth Bidg., , 

Marie Louise Freede, daughter of a 4 APS PREMATURE WEAKNEsSs. | 
retired millionaire. The ceremony was BLOOD POISON, KIDNEY, 
quiet, plans for a brilliant church wed- BLADDER, PROSTATIC AND CONTRACTED 

, SES i all CHRONIC , . ding suddenly having been changed. tmp ysoarate Bigeye wu Mc Vinee 
one 9if} Or an a An attorney, who was first approach- CELE, HYDROCELE, STRICTURE PILES and Ss Y O U R 4 ie I g 3 A: KE S 4 F FE? by Mrs. Melcher and then retainedmoy FISTULA. I am against high and extortion- 

; the prince, said he had suggested to ate fees charged by some physiclans and spe- 

7 ° sd Mr by Aa c her-i clallats. You will find my charges very rea- ' 
" ¢ Free ds 9 the prin e’s fat e n- law, sonable and no more than you are able to pay ~ ASK THE 

a payment of five or ten thousand qd »1- for skillful treatment. C onsult me is pessen 

, lars in Settlement of the Woman's or by letter and learn the truth about your 
claims, but Mrs. Melcher, through her eondition, and perhaps save ‘much time, suf. 
lawyer, declared she must have not’ § ‘fering and expense. l am Z a gradu xte 1 U i i ee a 

; ; ¢ F .— and iicensed,, iong established, and reliable. 

3 Lines 3 Times 54c gj tess than $50.000. FOR 30 DAYS MY FEE WILL BE JUST 
In the meantime the prince and his | oNE-HALF WHAT OTHER SPECIALISTS OF GEORGIA 

bride are on their wedding trip. Mr. CHARGE. WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Pay- 
Freede said they were Out of the’ § MENTS ACCEPTED. i _ 

Cc f ‘OR BLOOD POISON I use the # j 
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and such improved remedies used for the cure SS 
7 | his disease. No detention fro k st 1 (, xs 

, TWENTY-THREE HURT OR WEAK MEN, LYMPH COMPOUND, Augu . 1913 ' oa 
C bined with my direct treatment, % 

I HE ATLANTA CONSTIT UTION IN DUST EXPLOSION | ing the vital forces to the fullest degree. Abstracts, Title Guarantees, Surveys, Soil Examing 
‘ IN CHRONIC DISEASES my patients are 

Hymera, Ind., August 1.—Five men. f§ cured in less time, quickly, and I use the tions, Irrigation, Ditching, Draining. 
“ . ast impr hods. Consul i The Standard Southern Newspaper” were probably fatally burned and || ees lire call of. write.c ROGMES as I Has Complete and Modern Title Guarantee Plant. 

aber eaglosice at Savona dine: p Pg a, 9 4. m. to 7 p. m.; SUNDAYS, 9 to 1. | Engineering Departmen+r. 
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ge 3 — east of here, late today. DR. J. D. HUGHES, WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET 
It is believed the dust was fired by a ; , : re 

)“windy” shot. The mine property was Opposite Third Nat'l Bank, ew. by cain af. Ree ea Richard Tide thaller Ww. Civil Engine oY 
heavily damaged. Rescuers brought: 16'% N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga. : o— = 
Out all the injured miners, eA - 


